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HOUSTON (AP) — A 42- 
year-old Elvis Pa'sley imper- 
siinator has been sentenced to 
25 years in prison for trying to 
arrange the murder of his 
wife.

William Keen Perry, also 
known as "The Big E," was 
sentenced Friday and fined 
$5,tX)0. He must spend at least 
one-fourth of the sentence 
behind bars before becoming 
eligible for parole.

Sporting prominent side- 
bums, a pompadour and a 
belt buckle emblazoned with 
the "Big E", Perry was arrest
ed Oct. 31,1998, on a charge of 
solicitation of capital murder.

Prosecutor Ted Wilson said 
Perry and Joan Collin were 
married in 1992 and separated 
in October 1998.

Perry went to a friend and 
told him he wanted to have 
Ms. Collin killed, Wilstm said.

The friend contacted a 
fxilice officer and a meeting 
was set up with Sgt. H.L. 
Mayer, an investigator in 
HPD's homicide unit, Wilstm 
said. Mayer, ptising as a hit
man, met Perry at a Dennv's 
on Oct. 30, 1998.

Perry was caught on tape 
offering Mayer $5,tKX) to kilf 
her — $2,5(X) down and $2,5(X) 
when Ms. Collin was dead.

Another meeting was set up 
and an arrest warrant for 
Perry was obtained, Wilson 
said. But in the meantime. 
Perry contacted Mayer and 
told him he didn't have the 
money.

Instead, Perry offered a 
Bowie knife and promised to 
pay him the $5,1XX) after Ms. 
Collin was dead.

• Donald Gene Hillman, 66,
a'tired Celanese employee.
* Archie L. Hyman, 94,
Shamrwk resident.
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Children’s Shopping Tour set Saturday
Saturday morning will bring shouts of 

excitement for 125 Pampa children as they 
await a knock on the door to take them 
Christmas shopping on the annual 
Children's Shopping Tour.

The project is sponsttred by the Kiwanis 
Club of Pampa, the Pampa Optimist. 
Youth Club, the Energizer Sunday School 
Class of the First United Methodist 
Church, Opti-Mrs. Club, First 
Presbyterian Church, Salvation Army, 
Red Cross, Tralee Crisis Center, Junior 
Service League, the First Christian Church 
and St. Vincent's Total Youth Ministries..

"The children do not buy presents for 
themselves," explained Andra Canaday, a 
Kiwanis co-chair of the project. "For most 
of them it will be the first time they have 
ever had an opportunity to experience 
giving at Christmas. They will buy pre
sents for family members in their house
holds." Canaday and Ann Franklin are in 
charge of obtaining volunteer chapenmes 
to assist the children with their shopping.

"Our goal this year is to raise $8,(XXJ and

take 125 children shopping," said 
Winston Holt, the Kiwanian general chair 
of the project. "Last year we were able to 
take lit) children. We served 35b family 
members and sp>ent just over $7,tXX)."

The project will begin at 8 a.m. Saturday 
when about IbO chaperones will gather at 
the Pampa Optimist Building. Tney will 
be assigned children and will mceive 
instructions. They will pick up their chil
dren and take them shopping. Several 
Pampa stort*s offer discounts so the chil
dren might stretch their money further.

After the shopping is completed, the 
children will return to the Optimist 
Building to wrap their packages. "We 
wrapped about 700 pmsents last year," 
said Whitney Davis, a member of the 
Opti-Mrs. Club, which is in charge of the 
wrapping party. "We expect to do about 
8(X) this year."

Rev. Harold Eggert of the New Life 
Assembly of Cod will pa'sent a devotion
al to a'mind the childam and chapeames 
of. the a*al mason for the Christmas sea-

T h e  c o s t  to  s p o n s o r  a c h ild  is  $6 5 . C o n tr ib u t io n s  
s h o u ld  b e  s e n t to  J o h n  W a rn e r  at B o x  645, P a m p a , T X  
7 9 0 6 6 -0 6 4 5 . C h e c k s  s h o u ld  b e  m a d e  p a y a b le  to  P a m p a  
O p tim is t  Y o u th  C lu b . T h e  c o n tr ib u t io n s  a re  in c o m e  ta x  
d e d u c tib le .

st»n. Members of the Energizer Sunday 
School Class will help entertain the chil
dren after they finish wrapping their 
packages. Wendi Miller is the Energizer 
chair.

rhe Pampa Optimist Youth Club will 
sponsor a dinner for the childn*n and 
cnaperones. Jeff Skinner, Kevin Davis and 
Iruman Lowrance are leading the 
Optimist part of the project. After a visit 
from Santa, the children will return 
htmie.

Steering Committee members organiz
ing the project include Holt, Canaday, 
Franklin, Skinner, Whitney Davis, 
Kerrick Horton, Matt Bransciim, Debra

Sigala, J.B. Horton, Ann Hamilton, Debi 
Waite, Miller, Kim Bichsel, lerri Witt, 
Stephanie Ciiiest, Richard Morris and 
John Warner.

"I'he cost to sponsor a child is $b5," 
Warner said. "Contributions should be 
sent to me at Box b45, Pampa, FX 790bb- 
0b45. Checks should be* made payable to 
Pampa Optimist Youth Club. The contri
butions aiv income tax deductible."

"I estimate that about 1,(XX) jx*ople in 
Pampa will be in luvd at Christmas," .said 
Branscum, of the Salvation Army, which 
selects childivn to participate on the tour. 
" This project will help about 40 fx’rcent of 
those in need."

Steam billowing 
rose on a recent

(Pampa Nawa ptwto by DavW Bowaar)

from cooling towers at Celanese was set aglow in the morning sun as it 
cold morning.

Two PHS pupils 
charged for threat
Teen Crimestoppers tip aided

Two Pampa High School sophomoivs charged hours after a 
bomb thivat was called in to the school "did it because they 
wanted to skip school."

rhat's according to schtiol Resource Officer Colby Brown who 
said the students, both 16, were arn'sted about I p.m. Friday fol
lowing the 8 a m. bomb threat.

The two boys have tx*en charged with terroristic thmats,  ̂
Brown said. One \ outh was picked up at his home and the other 
was walking on a city stn*et when iifficers arrested him.

Teen Crimestoppers once again played a role in leading to the 
arm.st as did a telephone trace. Brown said.

One of the boys lias been tt'lea.sed to his paamts and the other 
youth was sent to the detention center in Canadian, the officer 
said. The diffea’iices in custody aa> related to "the roles each 
played and the dia'ciion our investigation is headirfg."

The school was evacuated after the call came in as pupils 
assembled at the nearby Marv Ellen and Harvester Church of 
Christ.

The all-clear signal was given shortly after 9 a.m. and students 
wem allowed to ri'turn to class.

Changes in locker use and and mstricting entrances to the 
school have helped spex'd up the time it takes for a sc’arch.

E -s ite  use can  help  
schoo l fu n d ra is in g
By NANCY YOUNG 
Managing Editor

Effortless fundraising — Pampa Schrxils have found a new 
approach to schrxil fundraising. It is simple and effortless, and 
raises needed funds for the schools and their programs.

4myCommunity.com has built a shopping village dedicated to 
fundraising for the schools.

Christmas shoppers on the site may help the local schools to 
raise additional funds. The program is simple. When shopping 
on the web, visit www.4myCommunity.com first. It costs noth
ing to participate, but if a purchase is made the school which the 
computer shopper designates will receive a percentage of the 
purchase.

PMS Principal Tim Powers said the designated school gets an 
average donation of seven percent of a purchase.

(See FUNDRAISING, Page 2)

Tw o A&M bonfire workers 
drunk at time of collapse

COLLEGE STATION, Texas (AP) — Revelations 
that two of 12 people killed in the Texas A&M 
University bonfire collapse wen' legally drunk 
have triggered Texas Alcoholic Beverage 
Commission officials to start their own investiga
tion.

Ibxicology reports released Friday show the 
blood-alconol level of Jerry Don Self, 20, of 
Arlington, lexas, was .161 - twice the legal limit. 
The blood-alcohol level of Jeremy Richard 
Frampton, 22, of Turlock, Calif., was .316 - almost 
four times the legal limit.

Under state law, the definition of intoxication is 
.08 and higher.

But scht>ol officials stress that no evidence has 
come out to suggest that student misconduct was a 
factor in the Nov. 18 collapse, which injured 27 peo
ple.

Bob Wiatt, director ot security at A&M, said "A 
few students drinking could not have causc'd that 
accident. I hat wt>uld nave had to have K-en a mas
sive show of force to cause those logs to ti>pple the 
way they did."

Wiatt, in Saturday's Bryan-College Station Eagle 
and The Dallas Morning News, said so far none ot 
the students who have been interviewed as part ot 
the investigation has indicated that bonfirv workers 
wea* drinking or were intoxicated at the time ot the 
accident.

Tests show that eight other students who died 
had no alcohol in their systems; a former student 
had a small amount; and the n'sults on a 12th stu
dent wen.' not available late Friday.

Leo E. I inbeck, a Hoaston construction executive 
who is leading a tive-member investigative com-

(See BONFIRE, Page 2)

Sunday (Senior) snapshot

Stewart.
Birth Date & Place: Aug. 24, 

1926, McLean.

Family: Mr. and Mrs. J.F. 
Smith Sr; three brothers; two 
sisters.

Favorite Childhood Memory:
Going to Grandma's in a Model- 
T Ford to Seminole, Okla., and 
eating fruit from the orchard 
and watermelons.

When I Grew Up I Wanted To 
Be: A nurse — got married 
instead.

|dy Best Friend was: Dorothy 
Kalka, Doris Bryant.

People Remember Me As 
Being: Friendly.

My Favorite Toy: My Shirley 
Temple doll.

My Favorite Game: Playing 
dolls with my sisters.

My Favorite Radio Show: 
"Fibber Magee and Molly" and 
"Amos and Andy."

The First Movie I Ever Saw &

The Cost: A Shirley Temple 
show on family night, 25 cents 
for all.

The First Phone I Ever Used 
Belonged To: Mv pan*nts', 129- 
W-.

The Person That Most 
Influenced My Life: My moth
er, a dedicated Christian.

The Historical Event That 
Most Affected My Life & Why: 
I was 15 years old. World War II 
took friends and family away. 
Mv three brothers and a broth
er-in-law returned. Many 
friends did not.

The Thing I Remember Most 
About The Depression Was: I 
was quite young but remember 
how hard my Dad had to work 
to make ends meet.

The Biggest Honor I've Ever 
Received Is; Being a mother to

threv wonderful daughters.
If I Could Change One Thing 

About My Past It Would Be: 
Learn to listen to advice and go 
back to schiH>l after mv hus
band, Truitt, died.

My Whole Family Enjoyed: 
Singing, as brother Bob, 
(Earnest), played guitar country 
tt> gospel songs.

The Person From My 
Childhood I Wish I Could Visit 
With Today Is: My deceased 
brother J.E., Jr. who was like a 
second dad to me.

My First Job Was: Telephone 
operator at McLean.

Year & Make of The First 
Vehicle I Drove: Family car, a 
1934 used Chevrolet.

Cost of Gasoline When I First 
Drove: 12-14 cents a gallon.

On My First Date I Went To:

went to 
couples; 

si \, ith

Mv boyfriend and I 
Shamrock with twt> 
bought one coke 
straws

My Favorite Hang Out Spot 
Was: U.S.O. with friends v>r the 
public library.

The Fashion Trend Was:
Bobby socks, saddle oxfords, 
knee length skirts and blouses.

My Favorite Saying Was: 
"Keep it under your hat," con
cerning secrets.

My Favorite Song Was: 
"Stormy Weather," a solo I did 
in high school.

Another Memory I Want To 
Share Is: Going to W1
University with my husband 
and daughters Trudy, Paula 
(and Danny) and Rhonda (and 
Dan) to see and hear then 
President Ford speak in person.
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Daily Record
Services today Police report

HYMAN, Archie L. — 2r30 p.m.. Assembly of 
God Church, Shamrock.

Obituaries
DONALD GENE HILLMAN

ROCKPORT -  Donald Gene Hillman, 66, a for
mer longtime Pampa resident, died Nov. 14,1999. 
Graveside services were Nov. 17 at Troup, Texas.

Mr. Hillman was bom Dec. 7/1932, at Ogalah, 
Kan. He lived in Pampa for 23 years and worked 
for Celanese Chemical Company, retiring in 1988 
in Rockport after 15 years of service.

Survivors include seven children, Marian 
Dawes, Lester Hillman, Martin Hillman, Vincent 
Hillman and Beth Johnston, all of Pampa, Marcia 
Coker of Sweetwater, Okla., and Donna Craig of 
Amarillo; and 15 grandchildren.

The family requests prayers be sent in lieu of 
flowers.

ARCHIE L. HYMAN
SHAMROCK -  Archie L. Hyman, 94, died 

Thursday, Dec. 2, 1999. Services will be at 2:30 
p.m. today in Assembly of God Church with the 
Rev. Wynes Manney of Colorado officiating. 
Arrangements are under the direction of Wright 
Funeral Directors of ShamrcKk.

Mr. Hyman v/as bom Sept. 21, 1905, at Bulcher 
in Ccx*ke County, Texas, to Charlie and Halli 
Virginia Hyman. He had been a ShamrcKk area 
resident since March 17, 1907.

He was a U S. Army veteran, serving during 
World War II.

He was preceded in death by his parents; a 
bmther, Roy Hyman, in 1989; and a sister, Katie 
Véra Maddos, in 1990.

Survivors include a sister, Vit>la Hope Parrish of 
ShamrcKk.

The family requests memorials be to Assembly 
of God Church of Shamrock.

The Pampa Police Department reported the fol
lowing arrest and calls during the 24-hour period 
ending at 7 a.m. Saturday.

Friday, Dec. 3
Gabriel Hernandez, 21, 945 Faulkner, was 

charged with rraisting arrest and obstruction of
justice.

A theft report was taken in the 2600 block of 
Nord) Hobart. Taken were two televisions, two  ̂
telephones, a satellite receiver and a VCR.

Terroristic threat was reported at Pampa High 
School, 111 E. Harvester.

Sheriff's Office
The Gray County Sheriff's Department report

ed the following arrests during the 24-hour peri
od ending at 7 a.m. Saturday.

Friday, Dec. 3
Dario Roy Rosalez Jr., 22, 2601 Roosevelt, was 

arrested for violation of probation/driving while 
intoxicated.

Saturday, Dec. 4
Joe Steven Fleetwood, 35, Borger, was arrested 

by the DPS on a charge of driving while intoxi
cated second offense.

Emergency numbers
Ambulance...............................................................911
Crime Stoppers......................................  669-2222
Energas......................................   665-5777
Fire......................... ................ ................ :............... 911
Pol ice (emergency)...........        911
Police (non-emergency)............................... 669-5700
SPS...................................................... 1-800-750-2520
Water...............................................................669-5830

Six firefighters feared dead 
in five-story buiiding blaze

WORCESTER, Mass. (AP) — Six firefighters 
were feared dead after failing to emerge from a 
five-story blaze that roared through an aban
doned industrial building.

Two of the firefighters had gone into the maze
like, brick structure shortly after the fire began at 
6 p.m. on Friday to scout out flames and search 
for two homeless people who reportedly lived 
there, authorities said.

The two firefighters radioed for help after 
becoming disoriented, and four others who went

phones to let relatives know they were OK.

in to rescue them became tr^ p ed  as well, said
uef Gerard Dio.Worcester Deputy Fire C hief'

The six, all of Worcester, remained unaccounted 
for early today as the fire continued to burn. The 
fate of the honwless people who had been sought 
was also unknown, and it was not clear if they 
had been in the blazing building.

"This is obviously an extremely tragic situa
tion," said State Fire Marshal^tephen Coan. "The 
obvious hurt that is on the faces and in the minds 
of these firefighters from Worcester and the sur
rounding towns is just unbelievable"

The fire is not expected to be put out until later 
today, State police Lt. Paul Malloney said. He said 
the building was completely gutted.

Family members of the six missing firefighters 
were asked to gather at a ItKal church, according 
to a Worcester Fire Department captain who 
declined ti> give his name.

As firefighters continued to fight the blaze from 
the outside, a steady stream of people came by 
the scene to see if family t>r friends were among 
the missing.

Kathy Perry, whose brother Michael McNamee, 
an uninjured district fire chief, was among them.

"I keep thinking, there are mothers or wives out 
there thinking, 'Is it my husband, is it my son?"’ 
Perry said. "And some of them are right — it's 
them."

have begun separately.
The btrilding, near 

enough J o  Interstate 290 that firei
The building, near ^  Vl6o  close

irenglhters p( 
water on the Maze from a fire truck parked on the
highway. Worcester is about 40 miles west of 
Boston. • '

Fire Lt. John Baudin said firefighters were in a 
somber mood as they worked, forced to remain 
outside knowing that the missing firefighters 
were trapped.

"We've got 300 guys over there itching to get 
back in the building to try and find them," he 
said.

The lost firefighters ranged in age from 30 to 50, 
and had served as firefighters from three years to 
more than 25 years, Dio said.

Worcester fire officials said the last time a fire
fighter was killed fighting a blaze in the town was 
in 1963.

If six firefighters are confirmed dead, it would 
be the country's deadliest building blaze for fire
fighters in ‘inore than two decades, according to 
Firehouse.com, a Web site that tracks federal sta
tistics on such deaths. The site's information 
could not immediately be verified.

The site said the Worcester fire would also be 
the country's second deadliest for firefighters 
overall this decade. On July 6,1994,14 firefighters 
died battling a blaze on South Canyon Mountain 
near Glenwood Springs, Colo.

N a m e s  in th e  n e w s
COLUMBIA, S.C. (AP) — It's a big weekend 

for Sen. Strom Thurmond.
A statue of the nation's oldest and longest- 

serving senator is U> be dedicated in Columbia. 
And Sunday, he'll mark his 97th birthday.

The bronze statue captures Thurmond as he 
was in the 1960s — in the midst of a political 
career that's spanned most of this century and 
included all major political parties.

He parted with the Democrats in 1948 and won 
electoral votes in the presidential race as a 
Dixiecrat. In 1964, he became a Republican.

The monument, with statue and base, weighs 
32 tons, and was built using $850,000 in private 
donations.

On Friday aftern(M>n, Thurmond took the arm 
of sculptor William Behrends and the two 
walked to the monument, which was wrapped in 
green plastic tarp.

Thurmond said what he has seen of the statue 
"looks good."

MIAMI BEACH, Fla. (AP) — Sofríe of Gianni 
Versace's private possessions, including his col
lection of 25 works by Pablo Picasso, are going 
on the auction bltKk.

Sotheby's in London expects to sell the fashion 
designer's collection of five oils and 20 drawings 
by the Spanish artist for at least $12.8 million at a 
public auction Tuesday.

Best known among the art being offered is 
'Young Girl with Boat," a 1938 oil mat features

the painter's eldest daughter, Maya, dressed in a
Ibcisailor's suit and holding a model boat. Another is 

"Woman Sitting on a Chair," an oil portrait of 
Picasso's m isti^s Dora Maar.

The family is selling the Picassos to trim the Grammy Awards.

CONTINUE [.) I ROM I’ AC.I OIJl

FU N D R AISIN G
Just a visit to ttie sites will raise funds, said 

Powers. He said PMS has aliea«^ received $100 
because 30 people visited the PMS site, and didn't 
even make a purchase. Powers said he has been 

PMS will be receiving an additional $8 
I widt the desig-

Swisa Army Depot, SenarterKids and Disney are 
among the many vdiom shoppers can purchase 
items with a percentage of the purchase going to 
the school.

All four elementary sdiools, Austin, Lamar, 
Travis and V\ l̂son, are also liMed on the site along 
with Pampa High.

Shoppm  need only to enter in Panqpa's zip 
ode— 7̂9065—to have the local sdw ob names who

Powers said there are some excellent sites, and a 
visit to 4myCommunity.com proves him correct 
Dell, Amazon, etoys, 1-8(X) Flowers, Office ^ u (.

code—y
are p artic^ ting come up on the screen.

Just check out foe sites, and Pampa students will 
b o ^ t

c o n t in u e : d  f r o m  p a g e  otje

HARDIN
pup that is half Australian shepherd and half 
pointer. "He Just points at the cows, he won't go 
get them," Hardin joked.

Hardin's great grandfather, O.B. Hardin, 
served as Miami Sheriff 1912-1918.

for his rebellion under foe reconstruction gov
ernment of E.J. Davis and his state police. E.J. 
Davis was the Yankee General-Texas Governor
infamous for disbandins foe Texas Rangers. 

Hardin, that is, DalLss W. Hardin, telieves

"I'm  also related to the gunslinger John 
Wesley Hardin," Hardin said. i

John Wesley Hardin, the gunslinger, is famous

that law enforcement can be compassionate and 
effective.

"You don't need to be a hard-case to get things 
done," Hardin said.

The primaries for the Sheriff's election are in 
March.

CONTINUED FROM PAGE ONE

B O N FIR E the Eagle.
Alcohol-related arrests long have been associated

Clergy were called to the scene to counsel fire
fighters and families, and firefighters asked

mittee, said the toxicology reports will be added to 
the data already under review.

"Nobody knows right now ^hat caused the bon
fire to come down, but every single bit of informa
tion will be thoroughly examined," he said.

The committee met for the first time Friday. 
Among other things, the committee is looking into 
how students were selected and trained to work on 
bonfire, who in the A&M administration was 
responsible for ensuring safety on the site and 
whether structural designs were used to build tow
ering structure.

Randy Field, a Texas Alcoholic Beverage 
Commission agent in the Bryan field office, said his 
office plans to request the toxicology reports and 
start a so-called source investigation.

Agents will trace the alcohol back to the source to 
determine whether any state laws were violated. 
Source investigations are standard in accident cases 
where alcohol has been consumed.

The chairman of the three^member alcoholic bev
erage commission is Allan Shivers Jr., who also a 
member of the commission investigating the acci
dent.

'"This has been a great tragëdy and, unfortunate
ly, this issue might come up in the course of our 
investigation. We just don't know yet," Shivers told

with the lighting of the bonfire, rafoer foan fite 
weeks leading up to foe event, said V\^tt.

But in the past decade, law enforcement agencies 
cracked down on driiikets and student ^ d e r s  
urged other notio shatter foe traditirm with drink
ing, he said.

Those who worked <xi bonfire signed pledge 
cards promising they would not drink and get on 
the stack.

"We wanted to make bonfire eiqcyable for kids 
on up to grandparents," Wuitt sakl. "And that's 
really what it evolved into. Families could cenne
and not get bushwhacked by "rowdy drunks. Vk 

stul ‘ ‘ 'would stul get the drunks, but we arrest them wifo 
no remorse."

Will Hurd, student body president at A&M, said 
ttormation about bonfirehe w ^  unaware of inf 

workers drinking alcohol foe n i^ t  of the accident. 
"1 do know foat the safriy and integrity of bonfire 
was preserved that night," he said.

An A&M police report release«^earlier this week' 
revealed that one of the crane operators was an 
Aggie student who was not licettted to emirate a 
erme but told'officers he'had been doiii^ it for 
years. ‘

School officials have emphasized tiiat foey have 
no reason to believe crane operatiem was a factor in 
foe collapse. 4, .

reporters and paramedics to borrow their cell 
;lati\

Witnesses told firefighters that the labyrinthine
bi

Remains ii as missing U T  student
building, once home to a cold storage business, 
had become a refuge for the homeless who would 
build fires there for warmth.

Dio called the fire suspicious because firefight
ers initially fought twcT fires that appeared to

MIDLAND, Texas (AP) — Medical examiners 
confirmed Friday that a body found in Shackleford 
County was that of Jeffrey Randolph Lea, a 
University of texas student who was reported miss
ing in late September.

died of exposure fofo« «vesfoef after breaking his 
left leg arid right IbiSflfiirihSI'E'fiUnfi foEltijggjed tn*-

horseback and in vehicles, even scouting from heli
copter. A lfobu ^ they did not find him during the 
search tlfit covered about 36 square miles, they 
recovered several items, including a badqiack and 
clothes, that were strewn across randUand. Hunters 

* spotted Lea's body this wsittt '̂under a fossyilte 'ltit

oured rain of Shackelford County a prelimina^ autopsy 
report revealed Friday. The 22-yeai>old University 
of Texas student from Midland was reported miss-

"near a creek on private l/ 2 tfiiUs
idcs

ing S ^ t. 27 by his father after he failed to attend 
classes in Austin. A Hamby-area resident told 
police, the day before, about a suspicious car, later
determined to be Lea's, parked on county Road 
152, about four miles norm of Texas Highway 351.
Officials searched for Lea for five days on foot.

from his abandoned car, officials said. Human 
remains believed to be those of foe senior English 
major.

Jeffrey Randolph Lea, 22, of Midland, had been 
missing since Sept. 26, when his car was -t-found-f 
abandoned in rural ^uickelford County.

Monday evening, two hunters foiind a decom
posed body about a quarter of a, mile from Lea's 
1989 Honda.

C i t y  B r i e f s
The Pampa News is not responsible for the content of paid advertisement

CHRISTM AS'GIFTS of Gra
Co.- videos, history books-Gi
Box, videos-Hastings; note/ post 
cards-Pampa Office Supply.

79 CADILLAC Coupe deVille. 
Good work car. 669-3940.

JUBILEE CARPET Cleaning- 
quality cleaning. Dedicated to 
serve you. 665-5901.

CHRISTM AS YARD Deco, 
(reindeer, sleighs, trees, etc.) have 
arrived, Pampa Pool & Spa, 1700 
W. Kentucky, 665-6064.

COTTAGE COLLECTION,
922 W. 23rd, will be < ^ n  Sun. 1- 
5 p.m., until Xmas. Register for 

irt certificates thru Dec. 12thg»

FOR RENT: 2/1/1 utUi
clean-see to appreciate $275»271

NAIL SPECIAL for the Hoti- 
days! Dec. 7 -Jaii.l $30 full set, 
gin certificates avail. Carlyn 
Dyer, All About You Hair Salon, 
665-1356.

Italian designer's enormous estate, said Versace
family spokesman Lou Colasuo> t̂^o.

"I think it would be unreasonable to expect the
family to keep everything that Gianni collected 

hi ’

ary
len & Harvester Church of Cfhrist 
(building across the street, south 
of Pampa High School), Lots of 
coats & winter clothes^ Open 
Tues., Dec. 7th, 10-4 p.m., or call 
665-2373, Iv. msg. for appt.

dep. 932 Love. 665-2554. OWNER WILL carry w/ 
$3000 dn., 3 bdr, 1 3/4 ba., 316 S. 
Houston. 665-36^.

HANDYMAN FOR hire. No 
job too small, 665-1198.

over his lifetime," Colasuonno said.
Versace was shot dead outside his beachfttle 

with Satan on New Year's Eve, the megastar is 
planning a more sedate way of ushering in 2000.

NEW YORK (AP) — Grammy-winning rapper 
Jay-Z has been charged with attacking three peo
ple, including two he allegedly bashed over the 
head with bottles and a record executive he 
allegedly stabbed in a nightclub brawl.

The 29-year-old rapper, whose real name is 
Shawn Carter, was reieas^  on $50,000 cash bail

CLUB BIARRITZ- make your 
reserv. now for New Year's party 
of the millenium & 1 yr. Anni. 
Seating limited. Door prizes, par
ty favors St complimentary 
champagne at 12, $15 per person, 
$25 couple- no refunds. 665-0225

HONEY GLAZED hams, 
smoked turkey, party trays St 
much more. Place your order to
day! Clint St Sons, 1421 N. Ho
bart, 665-2825.

PARTY 'TRAYS avail, for Hol
idays at Hoagies Deli. We ddiv- 
er! 6654)292.

M ASSAGE 'THERAPY Spe
cial, Gift Certificates. Call Cafoy 
Pottei; 806-669-0013 NBC Plaza U 
Ste.«9

THE CHILDREN of Callie 
Jean H olm » Palmer wish to ex
press our sincere thanks to her 
family & church family during 
her illness. We appreciate BSA 
Hoqpke,' the Doctors, Coronado 
Nursing Center, Roberta's Flow
ers St Carmichael Whatley for 
foeir care and compassion.

on Friday after he was arraigned on three counts 
lit.of assaul

Lance "U n" Rivera, 33, was allegedly attacked 
by Jay-Z after a fight broke out among several

COLE CREEK open Fri. St Sat. 
10-5, Sun 1-6. New Collectibles, 
Holiday Krafts St Kookies by 
Karla.

MIAMI, 'TEXAS, 1st Annual 
Christmas Arts St Crafts Bazaar, 
Miami Events Center. Hwy. 60, 
Dec. 4 ,8-6 p.m., Dec. 5,12-5 p.m.

WILL HANG x-mas lights- 
homes, trees, shrubs, pathways. 
For free estimate Matt Rains, 
Ryan Mills, 665-7341.

guests during a party Wednesday night. Rivera, 
founder of Untertainment Records, was treated
at a hospital and released.

The other two incidents allegedly occurred last 
week and in 1998.

Harvey Slovis, Jay-Z's lawyer, denied that his 
client attacked anybody.

"He was not involved in it," Slovis said. "He 
didn't do anything.

"When you're successful, everyone comes out 
of the woodwork with these allegations. There's 
no way these things happened."

Last year, Jay-Z portrayed himself in the semi- 
autobiographical short film, "Streets Is 
Watching." The film's soundtrack included theig. m e
hit singre, "It's  Alright." Jay-Z's "Vol. 2: Hard 
Knock Life" won best rap album at this year's

Weather focus rain and snow 
northwest

PAMPA — Windy today wifo a
high of 38 and a low to n i^ t

20s. Onexpected to be in the low :

Panhandle, with l i^ t  rain in foe 
is.Tempentuies

Monday, sunny skies are called 
for with a ‘ ' of about 53.

STA'TEWIOE — Severe thun
derstorms moved across the 
northern and central partk of the 
state early Saturday, ushering in 
cooler temperatures, clouds and 
snow in some areas.

A winter storm weming was 
in effect Saturday for the north
ern Panhandles and a snow 

is in effiect for the rest df 
and the norfoem

Soufo Plains.

resta i West Ilexas. 
were mostly in the 30s and 40it 
but ranged from 31 at 
Guadahqpc Pass to 53 at Dryden.

O vem i^ t lows were to drop 
Ito foe zOs and 30a vrifo

advisory is in el 
foe Pahnlmdle

into the 20s and 30s with upper 
teens in foe Panhandle. I f ig ^  
Sunday will range from foe mid- 
30s far north to foe lower 60s far 
soufo.

^Kiwers and thunderstorms 
were occurring across Northwest 
Texas ffom Bowie to Chiro. 
Temperatures ranged from 52 
degrees at Abilene to 71 degrees

around Dallas and Fort Worth.
Unseasonably warm and 

humid conditions continued 
across Soufo'Ibxas.

V̂ finds were generally soufo at 
15 to 25 mph but were gusting 
up to 35 along foe coast 
Tenqieratures were m a ii^  in foe 
upper 60s and lower 70s, but 
cooled into foe 50s over foe HIU 
Country. T em ^ atu res  early 
Saturday ranged from 57 ~turdayn 
at Junction to~73 degrees at 

oetbabeLRockport and Port 
Much cooler condUiora can be 

expected overnight across Soufo 
Texas. Lows will mainly be in foe
40s with tem peeelU K S^d^j^
into foe 30s in the fUH <
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A soiouŝ  vyuml Texas PoikmJc 
uoimm repmoital by Afflorilo Anornc]! 
Jack Hadewood and buDJaCty- 
Counsel auanU $8.2 imidn/wy 
Veniict in IVoducn liobity loiuiA 
agaavtnuicnauumubdemmî Kaaa 
(Cose No. 93-10141,116d> District 
Court, Dobs County). Results obtained 
depend onihe facts of each case.

SERIOUSLY INJURED?
Then you need an experienced attorney

1 AW 0 1 1'lCHS 01

Jack Hadewood

Suite 200 PNB Place • Fillmore At 8th • Amarillo, TX 
website: hazlewood.wld.com • e-mail: jhazelwOam.net

Ja c k  H a z le w o o d

SERIOUS MJURIES-WRONGFUL DEiUH
• Automobile/Tnick Accidenu
• Industrial/Constniction Liability
• ProducOi/Preiniset Liability
• Nuising.Hoine Liability

MEDICAL MALPRACTICE
• Docton
• Nunes «
• Ho^itals
• Therapists, etc.

COMMERCIAL LITIGATION
five Trade Practice• Deceptr

• Fraud
• Breach Of Contract

Boati GmIMmI k Nraaoal IHaiy 
ICMHHalLMly 

Tom Boari M Loyal BpacMIialieo

FREE CONSULTATION

Toll Free 888-376-6372

Selective Service: First anniversary of on-line registration
ARLINGTON, Va. —  More 

than 250,000 men have le t te r e d  
with Selective Service uang the 
Internet since the program's 
inauguration exactly one year 
ago. Agency officials say on-line 
registrations now account for 
about one-quarter of incoming 
registrations. The first anniver
sary of the Selective Service 
System's popular Internet regis
tration program was this month. 
Its start-up received worldwide 
press coverage last year.

Federal law requires men tum- 
esicle in the Uniteding 18 who resit 

States, citizens and non-dtizens 
alike, to redster with Selective 
Service w itt^  30 days of their 
18th birthday. About 2 million 
men are required to r e n te r  
eveiv year. Male U.S. citizens 
reaching age 18 must register 
regardless of where they live, so 
Internet registration is especbdly 
convenient for American men 
who reside overseas.

'W hen Selective Service

befgan the on-line registration 
program, it was an immediate 
success,' says the Hon. Gil 
Coronado, director of Selective 
Service. ' I t  is gratifying to see 
the number of young men who 
are responding by logging on 
and reg^tering via computers at 
schooM, libraries, and homes 
and from overseas locations. In

most optimistic expectations.'
To roister on-line, a man with 

a valia Social Security number 
must connect to the Selective 
Service website at
http://www.sss.gov. After key
ing in his registration informa
tion, he clicks on the 'Subm it' 
button and receives tus Selective

fact, no other service we've pro
vided has had more immediate

Service number. Additionally, he 
receives a formal aclmowledg-

impact than on-line registration. 
Its popularity surpasses our

ment postcard in the mail within 
two weeks. Men also can register 
by returning a mail-back re^ tra -

‘One Big Happy Family’
■: ■ ^7--" * smt A w

tion form received in the maU, by 
re^tering at any U.S. post office 
or Dy checking a box on govern
ment forms such as the student 
financial aid application. Even so, 
Coronado points out that the 
fastest and easiest way to register 
is through the Internet.

Although late registrations are 
accepted, a man cannot register 
after reaching age 26. Failure to 
register is a felony and causes a 
man to be ineligiDle for student 
loans and m n ts  for college, most 
federal and many state jobs, jobs 
with the U.S. Postal Service ai d 
federal job training programs. 
Moreover male immigrants who 
are subject to the registration

requirement also may be denied 
U.S. citizenship if they do not
register.

Although the U.S. relies pri
marily on an all-volunteer mili
tary today. Selective Service con
tinues to be a low-cost national 
defense manpower 'insurance' 
policy' that provides the means 
to reinstate a fair and equitable 
draft, if necessary.

'Without Selet^ve Service and 
the. draft registration program, 
America would be far lessjnepared 
to respond in a crisis,' Coronado 
explains. 'The success of on-line 
registration is not oNy a milestone 
in our Agency's history, it is a mile
stone in Ammca's history.'

t' '

W T ag division to recognize area youth
CANYON — The Division of 

Agriculture at West Texas A&M 
University has invited 46 high 
school students representing 22 
counties to its first annual 
Agricultural Youth Recognition 
Day, beginning with registra
tion at 8:30 a.m. Saturday, Dec.

W r :

' y  V '

* t  < 1 -

?0 shopping days

11 in the Agriculture and 
Natural Sciences Building on 
campus.

Students were nominated for 
Youth R eco^ tion  Day by their 
teachers, 4-H leaders ana other 
agriculture leaders based on 
'significant achievements' in 
various agricultural pursuits, 
according to Dr. Lance Baker, 
WTAMU assistant professor of 
animal science.

The morning program will 
begin at 9 a.m. in the ANS foyer 
with special reco ^ tio n  of aU 
invitees. WTAMlJ faculty will 
then present a short program, 
'introduction to Continuing 
Education.' The event will con
clude with free lunch on cam
pus for all participants.

For more information about 
Agricultural Youth Recognition 
Day, contact Baker at (806) 651- 
2561.

E m ily 's  C a f e
Monday thru Friday 7:00anv8:(X)pm 
Saturday & Sunday 7:30 am-S:00 pm 

Closed Tuesdays

k. à k  l  \ t

Austin Elem entary first graders recently presented the play ‘X )n e  Big H a p p y Fam ily.” A bove: ^ u d e n ts  in Jo y  Rice’s 
first grade class (back  row ) Lynsie G uye r, /Lshley Kettenring, B randon C h a ire z, Tre n t Carter, R yan Sm ith, Evan 
M celwain; (front row ) O lin  B oyd, H annah Sm ith, C am eron W all, K oby S tarn es, Danielle Zuniga.

/ »S h rw k k d B ftfCOS
mmm.:

• ^
112 E. Brown • 665-5495

^ Saint Matthew's 
I' Episcopal Church

n  727 W. Browning

I

diter month
afler month I

666-0701
Invites You To 

Celebrate Christmas

For thrsf' or other greot oHcrs caff or stop by:
wiimnmrnnt NOMIf
Dm̂émbi C#llulMr SeWFrinfli«#CNICKA0IUL 230 Ì e Atom A OMc* lupply

DsfeeMfi CMlKflMr |580| 772-8989 (580) 7262200
Ì702 S 4lh 
|40S| 2220300 » -----* -

u Sm SHatck ■ATM
Mans RaOa thodi
1405) 2220597

(580) 772 130Ó a.« . M m t .  - ^1-
(5801 928 3366

CAHIMMI T1XA8CUHVOM 
OoibeMvi CmNmImf (580) Ó54 1002
1924 W Gwy BM 
(5801 3230838

,

D6li46fi ĈNiilor2 Ì 6 Sorger Shopping 
PtaxoMCRT (580) 497 3344 (806) 273 5656

CmMuImt
502 W 3rd COMMI POMPA|580| 225 3300 OINIdt MsBbc C#* DvkeMfi CsPutcìe
MSN Beeliwikâ (580) 832 2777 2l3f Pmrykof*Porkway
(580) 225 1333 
UnMatin Dwat r r r . .

(806) 6650500

10884849104 1580) 542 3262

1-800-882-4154 www.dobson.fwt

Christmas Eve Services

5:00 p.m.
A Christmas Service with a 

Christmas Children's Program

11:00 p.m.
Christmas is celebrated with 

Prayers, Music and Communion. 
The midnight service is an 

old Christmas tradition.

INCLUDES
• NOKIA 918 PHONE
• $100 OF PREPAID AIRTIME
• ACTIVATION
$124.99

Kenneth "San1a"Claui
iqh di'-.t' • ph(!n»'lhrop''t

ihi iiqhf qiil r\(’iv ypot 'or oil 
Spr ''(I P'f'pnid (pHuIn»

rl'idrd prohlnn

S i m p l y  S p e a k i n g  P i e p o i d  ( e l l u l o i  i s  t h e  p e r f e c t  g i f t .

INCLUDES
• NOKIA 252 PHONE 

• $100 OF PREPAID AIRTIME 
• ACTIVATION 

$169 .99

The Community Is Welcome 
and Encouraged to Attend

IIk  holNiay saonn, giw your kmd otws iIm git of cotn|)iak caUv plxm service wlh Simply SpecAin̂
Ito inotkf vvWi plró you dir»se, erxh Siinply Speràitig» gÉ crmies tornplek ufilh everylliig neerled to sirri tol^ 
minute ifs openerl. Simply Speobng» is ¡ustrwotlwexompto ri hrmvve ho« crirrg pions to fit tlkwoy you tol.

DOBSON^
CELLULAR SYSTEMS

(
j

i

http://www.sss.gov
http://www.dobson.fwt
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Hom e Delivery
All carriers are independent contractors 
and The Pampa News is not responsible 
lor advance payments ol two or more 
months made to the carrier. Please pay 
directly to the News Office any payment 
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period
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Texas-Editorials
; LubbiK k Avalanche-Joumal on HIV epidemic grows:
• Current worldwide efforts to stop the spread of HIV, the 
virus that causes AIDS, aa* not enough. The virus is still 
Increasing in the world.
I The U.N. Pmgram on HIV/AIDS and the World Health 
Organization released a report last week estimating that 33.6 
million people in the world currently are HIV-infected. The 
humbt*r was up from 33.4 million in 1998.

About 1.2 million of those with HIV are children.
The expiected number of deaths from AIDS this year is 2.6 

million, which will be a record number. About 2.2 million petv 
ple died as a result of AIDS last year
. The g(M)d news is that the disease, while increasing, at least is 
not spiraling upward out of control. But only a fixil would con
sider a slowing of the increase of an epidemic to be a sign of vic
tory

Attempting to stem the growth of HIV in the world is a 
daunting challenge. The report noted that 95 percent of the 
world’s HIV-infected people live in developing nations — 70 
percent of them in sub-Saharan Africa.

P«*ople in the developing world will be extremely difficult to 
reach with

i-ducational mc'ssages and are the least likely to practice safer 
M*xual practices.

But even in industrialized nations, the HIV rates are not 
under control. In fact, the report said there is "extremely wor
rying evidence" that safe sexual practices among homosexual 
men are dtviining.

lh(* spri-ad of HIV is controllable, but it would require an 
expensive, multi-nation ctxiperative effort to make a significant 
dent. What priorities that exist against HIV now in various 
nations are — understandably — primarily channeled toward 
their home problems. We hope the U.N./WHO report helps 
nations see the need for an effort around the globe.

Thought for today
"There is an hour wherein a man might 

be happy all his life could he find it."
—George Herbert

F ro m  o u r files ...
40 years ago

MONDAY, IX-c. 7, 1959
The 1’ampa-l.efors United Fund drive total stands a scant 

S63 short of the $63,900 goal tixiay, with United Fund 
Stvretarv FIsie CJiv reporting receipts of $63,837.

TUESi)AY, IXc 8, 1959
Tampa's Traffic Commission absorbed the past month with 

the problem of loading zonc*s in the downtown area, moved 
.0 its meeting Monday ncxin to drop the problem temporarily 
m the hands of city officials.

WEDNESDAY, Dec. 9, 1959
4 -11 Club member ... Nan Nichols in one of the 30 girls mak

ing tov dolls this month to make the Christmas season merri
er lor dozens of county youngsters.
25 years ago

EHUKSDAV, U x. 5, 1974
Hu‘ industrial bum seminar, sponsored jointly by the Bum 

Institute of Baton Rouge, La., and the Fire Prevention 
Committcx- of the Pampa Chamber of Commerce, conducted 
its first session last night in the Coronado Inn Starlight Rcxnn 
with 26 persons enrollcxi for the three-day course.

MONDAY, Dec. 9, 1974
WHEELER -  Officials in Whee' r County have announced 

the closing of Whcx>ler public schcxils and all community and 
scKial activities for this week in an all out effort to halt an out
break of mononucleosis which stmck the community nearly 
one month ago.

tue:sd a y , ixx . 10,1974
Recognition for the outstanding job done by United Fund 

volunteer workers in Tampa's 1974 UF campaign was given 
at the Dtxember luncheon of the Chamber of Conunerce 
Monday in Coronado Inn.
10 years ago

WEDNESDAY, Dec. 6, 1989
Carol Hance, wife of Republican gubernatorial candidate

a TiiesiKent Hance, was in Pampa Tuesday campaigning for her hus
band.

THURSDAY, Dec. 7, 1989
E>rly morning snowflakes drift across the view of automo

biles parked at Schneider Apartnvmts as the season's first 
snowfall greeted residents today as they prepared to head to 
work and school. At least an inch had fallen shortly after sun
rise ...

FRIDAY, Dec. 8,1989
The cities of Groom, Lefors and Miami placed in the top 10 

out of 41 this week in Amarillo with their Texas Community 
Development Program applications, and officials in all three 
cities are hopeful they will fare as well or better at the state 
level.

qÁAft
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NAACP has misplaced priorities
Now that the schools that black 

attend are educating well, the
youngsters 

devastating 
crime rate in black communities has abated 
and the black family has recovered its past sta
bility, the NAACP can now focus on perceived 
indignities such as the Confederate battle flag 
flying over the Capitol Dome of South 
Carolina. «

The NAACP has done just that with a procla
mation that calls for boycotts and economic 
sanctions against South Carolina. Surety, the ’̂ 
NAACP leadership can't really believe that 
blacks have reached a point where we can now 
fcxrus attention and expend resources on social 
fine-tuning.

It must be ignorance, an ignorance I once 
shared. The '  NAACP crowd sees the 
Confederate bettle flag as a flag of slavery. If 
that's so, the United States flag is even more so. 
Slavery thrived under the United States flag 
from 1776 to 1865, while under the

Walter
W illiam s

S y n d ic a t e d  c o lu m n is t

have no purpose, directly or indirectly, to inter
fere with the institution of slavery in the states 
where it exists. I believe I have no lawful right 
to do so, and I have no inclination to do so." 
Slavery simply emerged as a moral front for 
northern aggression.

A more plausible source of North-South
antagonism is suggested in an 1831 speech by 
South Carolina Sen. John C. Calhoun where he

Confederate flag a mere four years. The birth ,
hiof both flags had little or nothing to do with 

slavery. Both flags saw their birth in a violent 
and proud struggle for independence and self- 
governance. However, if one sees the War for 
Southern Independence solely or chiefly as a 
struggle for slavery, then it's natural to resent 
the Confederate battle flag.

The idea that President Abraham Lincoln 
waged war against the South to abolish slavery 
is fiction created by the victors. Here's an oft- 
repeated sentiment by President Lincoln: "I

said, "Stripped of all its covering, the naked 
question is whether ours is a federal or consol
idated government; a constitutional or 
absolute one; a government resting solidly on 
the basis of the sovereignty of the States, or on 
the unrestrained will of a majority; a form of 
government, as in all other unlimited ones, in 
which injustice, violence and force must ulti
mately prevail."

A significant source of Southern discontent 
was tariffs Congress enacted to protect 
Northern manufacturing interests. Referring to 
those tariffs, Calhoun said, "The North has

adopted a system of revenue and disburse
ments in which an undue proportion of the 
burden of taxation has been imposed on the 
South, and an undue proportion of its proceeds 
appropriated to the North." Among other 
Southern grievances were Northern actions 
similar to King George Ill's Navigation Acts, 
which drove our Founders to the 1776 War of 
Independence.

Though it's not politically correct for our his
tory books to report, black slaves and free 
blacks were among the men who fought and 
died heroically for the cause of the 
Confederacy. Professor Edward ^ i t h ,  director 
of American studies at American University, 
says Stonewall Jackson had 3,000 fully- 
equipped black troops scattered throughout 
his corps at Antietam — the war's bloodiest 
battle: Soiitti'calculates that between 60,000 
and 93,000 blacks served the Confederacy in 
some capacity. These black Confederate sol
diers no more fought to preserve slavery than 
their successors fought in WWI and WWII to

Sireserve Jim Crow and segregation. They 
ought because their homeland was attacked 

and fought in the hope that the future would 
be better and they'd be rewarded for their 
patriotism."

If the NAACP leadership just has to commit 
resources to issues surrounding the 
Confederacy, I'd like to see them make an 
effort to see to it that black Confederate sol
diers are memorialized and honored.

To d a y in history
By The Associated Press

Today is Sunday, Dec. 5, the 339th 
day of 1999. There are 26 days left in 
the year.

T ra y 's  Highlight in History:
On Dec. 5, 1933, national

Prohibition came to an end as Utah 
became the 36th state to ratify the 
21st Amendment to the 
Constitution, repiealing the 18th 
Amendment.

On this date:
In 1776, the first scholastic fraterni

ty in America, Phi Beta Kappa, was 
oiganized at the College of William 
and Mary in Williamsburg, Va.

In 1782, the first native U.S. presi
dent, Martin Van Buren, was bom in 
Kindertuxik, N.Y.

In 1791, composer Wolfgang 
Amadeus Mozart died in Vienna, 
Austria, at age 35. .

In 1792, George Washington was 
re-elected president; John Adams 
was re-elected vice president.

In 1848, President Polk triggered
the Gold Rush of '49 by confirming 

disthat gold had been discovered in 
California.

In 1901, movie onxiucer Walt 
Disney was bom in Chicago.

In 1932, German physicist Albert

Einstein was granted a visa, making 
it possible for him to travel to the 
United States.

In 1955, the American Federation 
of Labor and the Congress of 
Industrial Organizations merged to 
form the AFL-CIO under its first 
president, George Meany.

In 1978, the American space probe 
Pioneer Venus 1, orbiting Venus, 
began beaming back its ^ t  infor
mation and picture of the planet.

In 1979, fenunist Sonia Johnson 
was formally excommunicated by 
the Mormon Church because of her 
outspoken support for the proposed

Equal Rights Amendment to the 
Constitution.

Ten years ago: East Germany's for
mer leaders, including ousted 
Communist Party chief Erich 
Honecker, were placed under house 
arrest.

Five years ago: Jubilant
Republicans chose Newt Gingrich to 
be the first GOP speaker of tiie 
House in four decades. President 
Clinton, on a whirlwind visit to die 
Conference on Security and 
Cooperation in Budapest, Hungary, 
u ig ^  European leaders to "prevent 
future Bosnias."

Education: Teachers hands are tied
The first step to start real reform in gov

ernment education is to repeal compulsory- 
attendance laws.

Now, don't worry. There would be no mass 
exodus of students. Compulsory-attendance 
laws are obsolete. They may have been use
ful in an agrarian society, in which parents 
used to work their children on the farm. But 
in this urban society we have today, there is 
little danger that parents can persuade their 
children to work at anything.

In fact, the purpose of repealing compulso
ry-attendance laws is to send a message to

Earents that public education will no longer 
e their free oaby-sitting service; that public 

education instead is a Mnefit but a condi
tional benefit; and .those conditions are that 
the parent or parents A.) civilize their chil
dren before they show up for kindergarten 
and B.) they s u f ^ r t  the child's teachers.

Some children are fortunate to have good 
caregivers, but, sadly, many of them today 
do not. These mxir parents (poor in the sense 
of sorry) neecf to be told loudly and clearly 
that if they send rude, out-of-control chil
dren to scnool, the school will send them 
right back home.

A teacher facing a classroom iff 20 to 30 
kids cannot possibly make up in 50 minutes 
what a parent has failed to do for the past 
five years. It is unjust — both to the teacher 
and to those students ready to learn — to 
turn loose in the classnxim children who

C harley
Reese

S y i x S c a t e d  o o h im n M

This suit-slinging is one of the most injuri
ous things to happen to America. And if the 
public has to vote out of office every official 
with a law degree in order to have political
leaders with enough spine to reform this out-

haven't been taught even the most basic

of<ontrol legal shakedown industry, then 
that's what we ought to do. Otherwise, most 
of our problems will remain insoluble.

Politicians are scapegoating teachers 
because those politicians are too gutless to 
address the real problems. Lcxik at the poor

things about manners and hygiene. Instead
niable

school district in Decatur, 111., under siege by
ilv

of holding teachers accountable for some
thing they have no control over, the parents 
m ustiie held accountable, and the way to do 
that is to saddle them with their own chil
dren until they prepare those children for 
school.
,It 's  bad enough that the public system 

forces teachers to try to educate children 
whose IQ range may run from near genius to 
nearly retarded.

Second, school districts must be granted

Jesse Jackson for expelling some hoodlums 
who rampaged through the stands at a foot
ball game, endangering the lives of innocent 
people. And look how quickly the white

oliticians in Illinois cave in to Jackson, 
ackson is a demagogue, a racist and an 

opportunist. He has no business injecting 
himself into a school disciplinary problem 
just to attract media attention to himself.

In addition to getting rid of the lawyers, 
Ret ricT of ‘

sovereign immunity so they can not be 
itlvthreatened constantly with lawsuits. In the 

rare event that a teacher or administrator 
actually did injure a student, then the par
ents could petition tlw district board for 
compensation. But under no circumstances 
should individual public employees be sub
jected to the threat of lawsuits while doing 
their jobs.

we may have to get rid of the cowards who 
are so susceptible to cultural and racial 
intimidation tnat they are willing to sacrifice 
the interests of children just to avoid trouble 
with a professional trouble-creator.

Finally, we need to elect legislators who, at 
least, have sense enough to ask teachers 
what their problems and needs are before 
imposing some blue-sky scheme on them 
dreamed up by a speech writer or some 
grant-hog in h college of education.
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DALLAS (AP) — In the last 
‘month, at least six Dallas-area car 
dealerships have been hit by 
thieves w m  stole other people's 
credit histones aivl then bought 
eqpensive caiŝ  aoocxdii^ to pohoa

"Evenhully, the dealers may 
find out the driver's license was 
fake, arxl by that time, these n y s  
are gone," said Charles Grady, a

Advising the rich about their money is booming with the economy Nokia c e o  raises:
estimate of company’s 
revenue growth

By DAVID KOENIG 
AP Business Writer

detective with the Dallas police 
swindle unit. "If the dealers don't 
catch the crime up front, often 
they won't know until it's time to 
make the first payment."

Since late October, the con 
artists have hit dealerships in 
Dallas area, stealing more than 
$300,000 worth of luxury care and 
motorcycles. Police said they 
have made no arrests.

A man whose identity was 
used by one of the thieves said he 
spent years building a good cred
it rating, only to see it stolen in 
two weeks.

An imposter posing as 
Anthony Williams of Allen used 
his stolen credit history to apply 
for expensive car loans at local 
dealerships. The thief or thieves 
bought at least two luxury cars in 
his name but failed in 30 other 
attempts.

• DALLAS (AP) — The booming 
ecoivxny has left numy Texans 
with lots of money arxl attracted 
an army of experts who tell the 
rich how to stay that way.

These "wealth advisers" are 
nmidly becoming as much a part 
of the Texas upper-crust land
scape as personal trainers and 
plastic surgeons.

Dallas, Houston aiKl Austin are 
prime hunting grounds for 
wealth advisers. On top of gener
ations of oil and real estate 
money, new riches have been cre
ated w  tecimology companies.

"I <ion't think you've had so 
many people become so wealthy 
so quickly any time in the last 50 
years," said Dave Corbin, who 
runs a Fort Worth firm that man
ages about $125 million.

Stockbrokers used to be the 
adviser of choice for wealthy 
people, but the growth in person
al forhmes in the last decade has 
led to the rise of the wealth advis
er, who o ffm  investment advice, 
tax strategy, estate planning and 
other services.

A number of homegrown Texas 
investment firms such as 
Corbin's have sprouted in Dallas, 
Fort Worth and Houston. The 
booming Texas economy also has

attracted a number of outsiders, 
including some heavyweights.

).P. Morgan, the commercial 
and investment bank, opened an 
office two years ago in an ornate 
new building with valet-only 
parking aixl a sweeping view of 
downtown Dallas. From there, 
Morgan serves clients in seven 
Western states, focusing on the 
wealth centers of Dallas, Houston 
and Denver. The firm has quickly 
built a stable of 300 clients whose 
invested assets range from $1 
million to about $2 billion, said 
vice president Robert F. Phelps Jr.

"We do a lot of work with the 
newly minted wealthy," Phelps 
said. "You've got very young

3 1e with very large pap>er 
Ih."

According to a survey by 
Spectrem Group, a New York 
research firm, the number of mil
lionaires is growing 8 percent a 
year, and Pralps said Dallas is 
among the top three U.S. cities for 
people with more than $1 million 
in investable assets.

Of course, a million dollars just 
isn't what it used to be. 
"Millionaires are a lot more com
mon," said Greg Reid, first vice 
president of private wealth ser
vices at Merrill Lynch in 
Houston. "The $5 (million) to $10 
million is a level we focus on." 

Investment advisers chase the

wealthiest of the wealthy because 
their fees are typically a percent
age of a client's investment assets 
each year, generally starting 
arouncl 1 percent. One multimil
lionaire is worth more to an 
adviser than 10 merely affluent 
households.

Some super-rich families set up 
in-house investment draart- 
ments — the Bass himily or Fort 
Worth is a prominent example. 
But others f^ l more comfortable 
hiring a familiar Wall Street name 
to manage their fortunes. Reid 
said his Houston office serves 10 
families with net worth above 
$250 million.

Today's wealthy are younger 
than their counterparts of a 
decade ago and more likely to 
have received their wealth 
through stock options or an ini- 

. tial public offering of their com
pany. A common frustration 
among new clients, advisers say, 
is their money is tied up in stock 
that they cannot yet sell — for 
legal or practical reasons.

'They feel wealthy, but they 
can't live a lifestyle that they 
think they should," Phelfis said.

Advisers say today's wealthy 
are savvy about investing 
because of the glut of information 
now available in newspapers, 
magazines and the Internet. Most 
are easily persuaded to diversify

their portfolios — a more conser
vative approach not to get rich, 
but to stay rich.

Many young technology mil- 
lioiraires are driven to diversify 
by fears that the technology-stock 
bubble could burst. 'Teople real
ize — especially in technology — 
those valuations aren't goillg to 
last," Corbin said. "They're look
ing to be set for life before this 
window closes."

People who have made a for
tune through a stock offering or 
stock options in a single company 
sometimes hold unrealistic 
expectations of the return they'll 
earn in a diversified portfolio, 
investment experts say. That puts 
added pressure on the advisers, 
and clients have been known to 
hire and fire quickly.

In recent years, investment 
advisers have brc^dened the ser
vices they offer the wealthy 
beyond helping them pick stocks 
and bonds. One of the biggest 
areas now is estate planning, and 
that can place advisers between 
wealthy parents and their chil
dren.

"Möst of our clients in this area 
are first-generation wealth. 
They've been producers," said 
Phelps, the J.P. Moigan vice pres
ident. 'They look and see that 
maybe they've made their-chil
dren too wealthy."

IRVING, Texas (AP) — The 
chairman of Finnish cell phone 
giant Ncdcia said company rev
enues will grow 30 to 40 percent 
next year.

Jorma Ollila said the company 
raised its revenue projections 
because the number of global 
mobile subscribers will rise more 
quickly than projected. Now 
aix>ut 450 million, Ollila predict
ed 1 billion subscribers by 2002.

The oonqxmy had previously pro
jected revenue growth for next 
year in the 25 to 35 peioerrt range.

Ollila said Nokia plans to play 
a leading role in linking wireless 
phones with the Internet. He predict
ed that by 2003, more pet̂ Me will be 
connected to the Internet via phones 
and with personal computers.

The company will continue its 
pattern of strategic acquisitions -t 
and research-and-development 
spending, Ollila said. He said ' 
those investments have allowed 
the company to maintain among 
the highest profit margins in the 
wireless industry.

Nokia shares rose $10.43^3/4 to 
$155.06 1/4 in midday trading 
Friday on the New York StiKk 
Exchange. On Thursday, the 
stock hit a' record, high of 145 
Euros on the Finnish exchange.
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B u c k a r o o  S ty le  B o o ts

8 9 9 9
Men’s

Kids 4 4 99

R o p e r  B o o ts

^ 0 9 9
Men’s & Ladies

Kids 2 4 ’ ’ -  4 9 ”
(Infant Size 4 - Children Size 6)

Various Colors & Styles

L a d ie s  L a r e d o  L a c e r s

8 9 ” Sizes 5 - 1 0

4  C olors To C hoose From

W a y n e s  W e s t e r n  W e a r ,  I n c .
D a ily  9 a .m . t o  6 p.m ., T h u r . t i l  8 p.m .. C lo s e d  Su n d a y

1504 N. H o b a r t  • Pam pa , T e x a s  • 806- 669-2925

Truck Stuff Etc. 
Now Offering 

Maximum Truck Bed 
Protection

C all Now 
F o r  P rices

m

PERFORMANCE SPR AVON TRUCK BED LINERS

• Long-term durability and value
•  ̂Air-tight, contour fit permanent sealing
• Choice of custom colors
• Highest tensile strength available
• Exclusive SP££DUNEir KE-2000 with 

high-tech DuPont KEVLAR* fiber

Also works great as abrasion and corrosion protection for boat floors, 
boat trailers, off-road vehicles, cargo trailers, storage bins and tanks. 
Metal, aluminum, worxl, concrete or fiberglass surfaces can be sprayed.

Y/e Also Have Gift Certificates Available For Christmas
We Are A Full Line Truck Accessories Shop 

I S erf Bars • Bed Rails • Grill Guards • Tool Boxes • Step Rails

T h i c  k  S t u  f  E t c .
f
420 W. Brown • Pampa. Tx

(806)669-7815 _________

SEIKO KINETIC .AUTO REE.AV''

I

Entire Stock Of Dresses
Slies 4-90 ‘

25’‘-5 0 ^ Off
Select Shoes

Off
a •’4

Other Sales Throughout The Store

Free Gift Wrap

Rmxz'zi Fashions
506 fl. QTatn • Borger • 273-7741 

men.-Fri. 9:30-6:00 • Sot. 9:30-5:00

J l.
« -  m
Shop These 

Pampa & 
Borger 

Merchants 
For All Your 
Gift Giving 

Needs

• W hen it senses inactivity for 3 days, it 
puts itself into suspended animation to 

consen/e energy while its memexy 
keeps track of fhe time.

• Never ch a n g e  
a  battery.

• W ake up  with 
a  few shakes. 
Automaticafly 

resets itself to the 
correct time, 

even it It's been 
asleep tor up to 

4 years

• Electrically 
pow ered b y  

human 
m ovem ent.

R lm e a m s
Diam ond Shop

111 N. C u y le r • 665-2831
www.rtieam8 diamond8 hop.com

National Bank of Commerce 
Member FDIC

W e  C o r d i a l l y  I n v i t e  Y o u  

T o  A t t e n d  O u r  C u s t o m e r  

A p p r e c i a t i o n  D a y

D e c .  JO fh  9 :0 0  A M  - 3 :0 0  PM

In  T h e  L o b b i e s  o f  N B C  B 5 n k  

1 2 2 4  N . H o b a r t  • P a m p a  

3 0 5  N . M a i n  • S h a m r o c k

This is our opjxirtunity to thank 
you for your business and wish 

you a Merry Christmas and 
Happy New Year.

http://www.rtieam8diamond8hop.com
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A griculture

Experts warn of terrorism threat to agriculture
ALBUQUERQUE (AP) — Terrorists who want to create economic 

chaos in the United States could try to sneak hoof and mouth disease 
into the nation's livestock yards or bomb com fields with blight 
instead of using car bombs to inflict human carnage, according to 
members of Congress who've talked with agriculture experts.

That's the pichue being painted in recent weeks for people such as 
U S. Sen. jeff Bingaman, D-N.M., and New Mexico Land 
Commissioner Ray Powell. Agricultural experts are telling them it's 
only a matter of time before terrorists try to wreck the country's food 
and fiber business.

I are sa'«vith the contagious foot and mouth disease, the experts are savmg.
Cattle feedloto, hog and chicken farms are easily accessible and 

often contain la i^  numbers of animals, said agroterrorism expert 
and veterinary pathologist Corrie Brown of the University of 
Georgia, who testified at a subcommittee hearing attendeo by 
Biiwaman.

"We are sitting ducks for agricultural terrorism," she said.
For starters. Brown said, an outbreak of foot and mouth disease or 

other diseases not frewently found in the United States could cost an 
estimated $27 billion in lost e:

Despite expert testimony, Bingaman said he's not unduly alarmed.
" I'he testimony raised a lot of questions in my mirvd about how real on imports.

lost exports. Even if the pnwnosis for halting 
the disease was good, foreign countries would quicldy slam the door

insidious and subde form of terrorism.
Jeff Witte, assistant director fcxr the New Mexico Department of 

Agriculture, said the response to such an attack on state crops would 
likely be led ty  the USDA.

The state agriculture department has not drawn up an emergency 
response.

''Crops are different from livestock," \^tte said. "Any disease that 
shows up would probaUy be haiklled by Ute plant protection and 
quarantine division of USDA."

the threat is," Bingaman said in a telephone interview. "It was inter
esting, but 1 don't think the answers we got were coiKlusive."

Nonetheless, there's a newly coined word for the threat: agroter
rorism. •

"When we heard about this it just scared the bejabbers out of us," 
said Powell, recently returned from the Foreign Animal and Poultry 
I )isease Advisory Committee's annual meeting. "1 was unaware of 
the severity of the threat, or of the potential for this happening."

lerrorists lugging lunch coolers into the darkness near a giant 
Midwestern feedlot could easily swab the muzzles of a dozen steers

AiK>ther scenario the experts talk about could threaten crops.
o f com seed blight could fly over the nat 

com belt, spraying spores across wide swaths or countryside. The
An airliner with pods <

blight would be present in the soil when spring planting occurs.
If * , * ■ ■ ■

..................... *import
prices would rise sharply, causing inflation. The U.S. agricultural rep-

the resulting harvest is 30 percent below expected levels, the
>rt com for the first time. FoodUnited States would be forced to ime

utation would be seriously damaged, and consumers would see price 
hikes for all kinds of com-oihanced products.

Aixl while it hasn't happened, experts already are calling it an

USDA announces sign-up deadline for CRP
The United States 

¡Department of Agriculture has 
¡announced the Conservation. 
iKcserve Program sign-up will

'WhMi iHftoftmno  
RMMy Counts,

■ Count On 
Rsyovse Hssfing 

AM Bottsrtos.”
Í ,

ri

be Jan. 18-Feb., 11, 2000. The 
CRP program is a voluntary 
program which offers annual 
rental payments and cost-share 
assistance to establish long
term resource-conserving cov
ers on eligible land. Annual 
rental payments are made based 
on the agriculture rental value 
of the lara and cost-share assis
tance is provided in an amount 
equal to not more than 50 (>er- 
cent of the participant's costs in 
establishing approved prac

tices. The duration of the con
tracts is from 10-15 years.

To be eligible for the program, 
tTC: *land mustl 

■HCropland that ’ has been 
planted or considered planted 
to an agricultural commodity 
two o f the five crop years froqi 
1995-99 that is also physically 
and legally capable or being 
plantea in a normal manner or 
to an agricultural conunodity; 
or ‘ «1 »

ble land according to the conser
vation compliance provision or, 

portion of a ne 
mtei

—Certain marginal pasture- 
larKl eruoUed in tne Water Bank

FREE HEARING CHECK
Rayovac and Arnold Palmer have 

teamed up to promote better 
hearing worldwide. *

: •Batteries *Rebur 
•Service

H igh Plains Hearing 
Aid Center

721 W. Kinqsmill • 665-6246 
1-800-753-1696

P * H#1 MovM • 2-WMk ^
To y  s to ry  II lo ”
Fri. a Sat. 7: IS a 9:20 .

^ Sun. ttiru rmire. 7:is 
Sat. a Sun. Matbiaa 2:00

5<*waak
The World Is Not Enough <k -isi

Fri. a sat. 7:00 a 9 :2S 
Sun. thru Tiiurt. 7:00 

Sat a Sun. Matinaa 1:4S.
S-Waak

Sleepy Hollow  m*
Frt. a sat. 7:00 a t:1S 
Sun. thru Ihuri. 7:00 

Sat. a Sun. MatriMa 1:45

Pokemon lo
Fn. a sat. 7:10 4 9:00 
Sun. thru Thurs. 7:10 

Sat a Sun. MaUnaa 1:U

Program.
In addition to basic cropland 

eligibility requirements, at least 
' one of the following conditions 
' must be met. Land must:

—Be considered highly erodi-

Attention
Kmart Shoppers

la (he KBMn Deccaiker S. 1999 waekly ad 
dRal». OB page 33 fnairca the Niaaeado 64 
Oaaie “Moaopply''. TMa iiaai will aot be 
available due M I be aaaaafaciuie'a delay la

9b refreí pay lacoaveaieBcc Ihia error may have

if a portion of a field, have a 
weighted average Erosion Index 
of eight or higMr;

—Be considered a cropped' 
wetland;

—Be subject to scour erosion;
—Be located in a national or 

state CRP conservation priority 
area; or,

—Be cropland associated with 
non-cropp^ wetlands.

Producer eligibility require > 
ments are as follows:

-rA  producer m ust have 
owned or operated the land for 
at least 12 months prior to close 
of the sign-up period unless: 1) 
the new owner acquired the 
land as a result of death of the 
previous owner; 2) the only 
ownership change occurred due 
to foreclosure vimere the owner 
exercised a timely right or 
redemption In accordance with 
state law; or 3) the circum
stances of fhe acquisition pro-' 
vide adequate assurance to the 
FSA that the new owner did not 
acquire the land for the purpose

Texas Agricultural Statistics 
Service conducting survey

AUSTIN — Althoi^h most crop yields don't look bad, commod
ity prices are down, fo in  isn't foiling, and weather prognosticatorsprognoal
are calling for another droimht. What does that speU for Texas agri-

What will Texas's 2000 winter wheat cropculture in the year 2000? 
look like?

Texas Agricultural Statistics Service, a part of the U.S. 
Department of Agriculture's National Agricultural Statistics
Seivice, will answer those questions with their end-of-year crop 

'  ' — .........................  ■ 2000.TASSestimates for 1999 and beginning of season forecasts for 
representatives will begin contacting farmers and ranchers on Nov. 
22 to collect the crop and livestock data that are used in the esti
mating process.

With each new crop season, speculation abounds. Agricultural 
producers are the main source of the facts needed to assess the out
come of .the past season and provide clear indications for the com 
ing season. NASS estimates are widely used by producers, industry
analysts, farm organizations. Extension agents and others in mak
ing production, marketing and investment dedsions. Lawmakers 
also rely on these unbiased estimates as they outline forin programs 
and request or issue disaster declarations.

'TASS safeguards the confidentiality of all survey responses," 
State Statisticum Robin Roark promises. "Information from all of 
the individual operations is combined to provide ffie indications 
we need to provide m^iningful, accurate and objective statistics 
ffiat help kec^ U.S. agriculture informed."

T G S B  elects new m em bers to board

of blacing it in the CRP. 
For more iiinformation, contact 

your local Farm Service Agency 
Of USDA Service Center.

LUBBOCK — Texas grain 
sorghum producers recently 
elected five producers to seats on 
the 15-member Texas Grain 
Sorghum Board. The board 
administers the funds collected 
in the statewide assessment on 
grain sorghum. Under the 
assessment proaam , the state is 
divided, according to sorghum 
production, into five districts.

Sorghum producers elected 
Stephen Vorwerk of Taylor to 
represent the Central district and 
Robert Hoot of Raymondville to 
represent the Valley district. Dale

Artho of ^ f̂iIdorado v/aa re-elert- 
ed to the Panhandle district, Jim 
Boston of Roscoe was re-elected 
to the West Texas district, and 
Clarence Chopelas of Mathis was 
re-elected to the Coastal district. 
Each director will serve on the 
Texas board for six years.

Under state law, grain 
sorghum grown in Texas is sub
ject to an assessment *of .01 cent 
per hundred weight. The funds 
generated by the assessment are 
used for research, education and 
promotion of Texas grain 
sorghum.^

\ \ v \ \ \ : i V I

The Pampa News & Pampa Chamber of Commerce

H oliday Lighting Contest
Two Categories

1. Business. This category is for Pampa 
businesses. The winner receives a free 1/4 
page from The Pampa News

2. Residential. This category is for the 
residents of Pampa. A  winner will be cho
sen from four different areas of town. Each 
of those winners receives *50 in Pampa 
Bucks from the Chamber of Commerce.

mi

C ontest Rules
1. Contest is open to  all residents of Pampa (within tfM city lim itt). All 
entries must be received in the office of the Pampa News by noon Friday, 
December 10. 1999 to  be eligible. N o  display will be considered eligible 
unless an entry form is on file by the above date.
2. Lights must be on between the hours of 6 pjn . and 9 p.m. on December 
12 thru December 18 for ju<^ng>
3. Entrants must be 18 years of age to  enter. Employees and funily members 
of the Pampa News and Pampa Area Chamber of Com m erce are not eHgfbie 
to enter.
S.The decision of the judges will be final.

I--------------------------------- -----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Christmas Decorating Contest Entry Form

Please fill out the following and drop it bf 
our office at 403 W . Atchison or mall it to 

P.O. Box 2198, Pampa,Texas 79066 
Hurry! Deadline to enter is noon Friday, Dec. 10

Name

Address.

Nock By h m tiIrs thU ronttw. I htrihy amhoriM Th# Pampa Nswi 9b uta ny ntww and ptiotogiytit
of nydBcoratadruklanca In promotional macaiialicoiicafiilngdwOitlUinatDtorwtRgConMit.
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Letters to the editor
Cqurt ruling 
may have far 
reaching 
consequences

To the editor.
Since the recent Supreme 

Court ruling that effectively 
transferred ownership of 13,00(> 
acres of state land in the 
Canadian Riverbed to private 
ownership, I have listened to a 
campaign of misinformation per
petuated by the involved 
landowners and their influential 
allies justifying this give-away. 
I'm not buying it, am  1 don't 
believe the majority of our citi
zens are buying it! After asking 
many questions and doing exten
sive research, the hard hicts and 
historical evidence clearly 
expose their argument as untrue 
and self-serving. Because it is my 
belief that this decision can't 
stand in the light of truth, I am 
writing this editorial to inform 
the puolic of the fects. Many of 
our citizens are wavitw their fists 
in the air over this "land graiy' 
who know this whole business 
smells, but they plainly don't 
know who's responsible and 
how this debacle was orchestrat
ed. 1 hope this editorial will arm 
these citizens with the truth and 
expose this recent Supreme 
Court ruling for what it is: A S ( > e -  
cial-interest serving, miscarriage 
of justice. „

To help understaiKl the state's 
claim to the Canadian Riverbed 
and many other riverbeds across 
the state, 1 would ask your

Sitience as I<present a short his- 
ry of their ownership. Upon 

entering the Union in the

they focused their richly financed 
efforts to enlisting the support of 
Teel Bivins, a legislator from the 
panhandle with extensive ranch
ing interests. Being the consum
mate politician, while professing 
to work for the people of the pan
handle, his actions clearly sup
ported only the landowner posi
tion. These actions and his per
sonal involvement with the pri
vate oil and gas industry would 
substantiate m  impression of his 
seldom-mentionea conflict of 
interest. In the 80s, Bivins and 
Dick Waterfield of Canadian 
introduced bills in our Texas 
Le^lature to give this land to the 
adjacent landowners. After expo
sure by alert watchdog groups, 
the attempt was rejedM amid

larger "navigable" riverbeds 
across Texas were designated 
state land. The boundaries 
Jietween these state riverbeds 
and the adjacent private lands 
were simply described in the 
landowner's original deeds as 
the "river's bank." In the 1930s, 
in response to litigation over 
ownership of mineral rights 
under state lands on the Red 
River, the Texas courts estab
lished the boundary between 
these state lands and the adjacent 
private land as a point halfway 
i^tween the river's low and high 
watèr matk called the "Gradient 
Boundary." Substantiated • by 
numerous court decisions over 
the years, this gradient boundary 
ruling would establish in Texas 
law the precedent for determin
ing boundaries on river systems 
across the state:' It is worth men
tioning that although the eastern 
and westernmost portions of the 
Canadian riverbed from above 
the Boys Ranch Bridge to a point 
two miles below the Pampa- 
Perryton Bridge was never sold. 
It is this coveted state land in the 
central portion of the Canadian 
Riverbed that would be involved 
in the ownership disputes. 
Interestingly enough in the 50s 
the Whittenburg family obvious
ly believed this to be public land, 
for as a matter of record they 
leased portions of it to graze 
their cattle.

Then things changed and the 
battle for ownership of this state 
land escalated! Like many rivers 
in Texas, in 1965 the State of 
Texas erected the Sanford Dam 
on the Canadian River and effec
tively altered the nature of a sig
nificant portion of it. In the antic
ipation of the changes in proper
ty boundaries due to the pooling 
of the lake, the state compensat
ed the laiKlowners for the loss of 
their larKl. Below the dam the 
effects on the bouiKlaries due to 
a reduction in the river's flow 
were never addressed. There was 
IK) need, for there were numer
ous court decisions supporting 
the precedent that "the boundary 
between the state and private 
land does rwt change if the water 
flow of a river is reduced as a 
result of damming." This would 

' emerge as a tragic oversight!
In the years since the dam's 

construction, the landowners 
. along the river have ignored 

Ibxas law establishing the 
bouiKlary as the pre-65 gradient 
bouiulary and uildertaken a no
holds barred campaign to take 
possession of this state land. 
Without interfereiKe from state 
or benefit of survey, these 
landowners have strung numer7 
ous fences across vast expanses 
of this river bottom and actively 
intimidated the public trying to 
utilize these public lands. This is 
TO reason that over the past 35 
years, no one has been su cce^  
u lly  prosecuted for crossing any 
df the numerous fetKes moved 
into the river bottom. 
Inttmidated, yes! Successfully 
prosecuted for trespass, no!

, ; The inl^isity and nwignitude 
- escalatM when

public outcry. The time was not 
yet politically favorable to give 
this land away!

In the late 80s, in a spirit of 
(XHnpromise to solve this dilem- 
nui, ^ t e  Sen. Bill Sarpalius was 
able to appropriate funds 
through our legislature to do a 
gradient survey of the now 
tamed Canadian River. In 1987, 
with funding in hand, Gary 
Mauro and the General Land 
Office surveyed the riverbed 
(Shine Survey) and established 
the nadient roundary based on 
the 1987 flow of the river and the 
normal rainfall of our region. 
Whereas this survey definea the 
bourxlary as prescribed by Teicas 
law, it was a concision by the 
state and greatly reduced the 
dimensions of the state land. In a 
counter move, the landowners in 
turn conducted their own survey 
(lAfilson Survey) and placed thie 
boundary at tl«  edge of the water 
(low water mark) in the now per
manent river channel. Their sur
vey completely ignored the gra
dient boundary precedent estab
lished by state law and effective
ly reduced the dimension of 
13,(XX)-acres of state land to a 37- 
mile strip of river channel 17-30 
feet in width!

In response to the legislative

defeat, with Bivins authorization, 
the landowners filed suit against 
the State of Texas for ownership 
of this 37-miIe stretch of state- 
owned Canadian Rivor bottom. 
This lawsuit was filed in Judge 
Sims Circuit Court in Roberts 
County. (An openly partisan 
judge in a partisan county.) In 
this rural county of large ranches 
and a (>opulahon of around a 
thousarid, fodge Sims wasted no 
time. Without benefit of trial, in a 
biased r u l ^  ignoring the state's 
1987 gradient Ixiunaary survey 
(Shine Survey) and the state's 
expert witnesses, he ruled in 
favor of the landowners and con
veyed ownership of this land to 
them.

With the Texas Land 
Commission opposing this rul
ing, an appeal was filed with the 
Texas Appeals Court in Amarillo. 
The appeals court decided in 
favor of the state and Judge Sims 
ruling was overturned. Because 
of disagreement with the 
Appeals Court decision, the 
landowners filed an appeal to the 
Texas Supreme Court aid  in the 
early months of this year the 
court agreed to hear the case.

This brings us to the most 
recent developments. I have 
alwa)Ts assumed that unless the 
landowners powerful influence 
extended to tne highest court in 
our state, this ateurd ruling 
would be overturned. In retro
spect, this was naive on my part, 
for I did not comprehend, the 
chan^ng [>olitical atmosphere in 
Austin. With the Republican 
Revolution's conservative agen
da of the mid-90s sweeping our 
state, the political power in our 
government has consolidated 
under the control of an elite
^ u p  of- politicians whose agen
da openly prioritizes landowner 
rights at the expense of public
rights. In the presence of years of 
well-financea lobbying by the 
landowners, and because the
Supreme Court could only con
sider evidence allowed in Judge

Sim's one-sided Civil Court, the 
political dinute was now fiivor- 
able to giving this laid away! On 
Oct. 7, TO Supreme Court issued 
its decision. In a turn-about land- 
nutfk decision, the court unani
mously held "the c h a n ^  in the 
flow CH a river caused uy a gov- 
enunent built dam must be con
sidered in determining its gradi
ent boundary." No other state in 
the Union determines public 
property in this way! This ruling 
nela in total disregard the estab
lished rule of law. *

After years of unsuccessful 
attempts by the landowners to 
take possession of these lands in 
the Canadian Riverbed, the Teicas 
Supreme Court's unprecedented 
and biased decision has effective
ly given these 13,000-acres of 
state land to them. The landown
ers have never owned this land! 
They have never paid taxes on 
this land, and they don't have 
deeds proving their ownership, 
yet without compensation to the 
citizens of Texas tnis land is being 
given to them!

The impact of the decision:
—As I nave stated previously, 

I believe this decision has 
statewide implications for decid
ing the boundary between pub
lic and private land on river sys
tems across the state. In review
ing the Motion for Rehearing of 
this case filed by the Attorney 
General's office on Nov. 8, under 
the Argument and Authorities 
section of the Land Commission 
states: "Further, the impact of 
this case may extend beyond the 
lands at issue. In an apparent 
response to the Court's decision, 
landowners upstream of the area 
in dispute have filed claims 
against the State for trespass and 
conversion of oil and gas, jeopar
dizing assets of the school 
fund."

— T̂he revenue from the miner
al rights under state lands in 
Texas goes directly into the 
Permanent School Fund. The 
Land Comnussion figures in 1998

E

show that 5.8 million dollars in 
revenue came from public larxls 
that will be affected this rul
ing. Do we just give away all 
future claims to mineral rights 
under this land? Do we tell our 
schools to tighten their belts or 
do we pass this additional bur
den on to the taxpayers?

—With this entire riverbed in 
rivate ownership, if the three 
akes on the Canadian River 

should fill and the river once 
again flood in pre-65 fashion 
should the taxpayers of Texas be 
subjected to a host of lawsuits for 
damages to these private lands!

—I know the argument for pre
serving the surface of this state 
land for utilization by the public 
has not been a high priority issue. 
However, I believe that having 
public lands to utilize and enjoy 
IS a quali^ of life issue for the 
majority of our citi 
rea

citizens. It is a sad 
especially here in the pan-

ijonty 
lity, e

handle, that we have an extreme
ly limited amount of land avail
able to the public. In the 35 years

growth of vegetation in the firm
ing riverbed rolow the dam has 
significantly appreciated it's 
value as an area for outdoor 
recreational use of all kinds. The

Eotential utilization of this land 
y this and future generations of 

panhandle citizens is enormous, 
and 1 find it unacceptable to just 
give it away!

In response to this Supreme 
Court decision, I am angered and 
appalled at the manner in which 
our government, without arbitra
tion or benefit of trial, has 
ignored the state's legitimate 
right to preserve these lands and 
their mineral rights within the 
public domain. Armed with the 
truth, I hope the citizens of Texas 
will see the injustice of this deci
sion and stand against the self- 
serving interests that would 
manipulate the law to steal our 
public lands.

John Mustard,
Amarillo
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V O L L E Y B A L L

PAMPA — A church vol
leyball league is being 
formed in Pampa. Team ros
ters should be turned in by 
Dec. 20 to Calvary Baptist 
Church at 900 E. 2 3 ^  Street.
. A $35 entry fee is due from 

each team.
For more information, call 

665-0842.

F IS H IN G

•FRUCH — The National 
Park Service and Texas Parks 
and Wildlife Department will 
release approximately 1,500 
rainbi>w trout on Dec. 9 in the 
Stilling Basin below Sanford 
Dam at Lake Meredith 
National Recreation Area. An 
additional 1,500 will be 
released sometime in March.

• The average length of trout 
released will be in the 8- to 
iO-inch range. A state fresh- 
vfater trout stamp is required 
in addition to a valid Texas 
fishing license to take or 
attempt to take freshwater 
fo)ut. The daily bag limit of 
trout is five with no length 
ijèstrictions.

' The rainbow trout program 
at Meredith has been operat
ed as a put-and-take opera
tion with funding coming 
from the NPS and via the sale 
of Texas trout stamps. The 
program was designed to 
provide anglers for better 
ashing opportunities during 
winter ancl spring when most 
other fishing has slowed.

The program provides a 
unique fishing experience in 
a warm water area protected 
from wind.

A fishing pier and ample 
shoreline provide anglers 
many fishing opportimities. 
Stilling Basin (also called 
Spring Canyon) also has 
restroom and picnic facilities.

G O L F

SUN CITY, South Africa 
(AP) — Although Sergio 
Garcia got off to a great 
start in the second round of 
the M illion Dollar G olf 
Challenge, he w asn't too 
pleased with the results.

With rain falling Friday, 
C>arcia birdied the first five 
holes. He added three more 
birdies, but spoiled a possi
ble course record-equaling 
64, three-putting the
eighth, and double-bogey- 

to finish at 67.ing the 18th
Ernie Els fired a flawless 

6-under 66 and held a two- 
shot lead over Colin 
Montgomerie.

After 36 holes, Els was at 
11-under 133.
Montgomerie, who shot a 
69, was at 135.

Garcia, tied with Lee 
Westwood at 138, blamed 
the greens for his problems.

"1 don't even like these 
greens a little ," he said. 
"There are m aybe five 
good greens on tne whole 
course. The ball rolled true 
for me twifre during the 
whole round today."

He was unhappy that 
play was not postponed 
because of the rain. Els dis
agreed.

"W hen Sergio won in 
Ciermany earlier this year, I 
thought it was raining hard 
enough to be unplayable," 
E b  said.

Els adm itted, however, 
that conditions were tough.

"T h e  bunkers were quite 
unplayable, but I must say 
that the greens drain unb^ 
lievably w ell," he said.

At the 18th, Garcia land
ed in a bunker, then in the 
water.

"It was badly raked, and 
rny lie was just terrible," he 
said.

First-round leader Paul 
Lawrie had a terrible 
round. The British Open 
chanmion slumped to a 76 
and fell e i ^ t  shots back at 
141.

Lawrie was tied witft Jim 
Furyk (71) and Darren 
Clarke (69), one shot 
behind Nick Price, who 
had a 72 for 140, in the elite 
12-man Held.

Groom  advances 
to six-m an finals
Tigers roll 
past Rule 
in semis
FLOYDADA —  No. 1- 

ranked Groom  rolled past 
Rule 36-16 Friday night to 
advance to the six-man state 
cham pionship against
Gordon next weekend.

It's the first time since 1975 
that the Tigers have played for 
the state title. That season the 
T g ers  lost to Big Sandy in the 
finals.

Groom  took control early 
against Rule and sped to a 28- 
0 halftime lead.

Wade Ritter led the Groom 
offense with 108 yards on 22 
carries and touchdown runs 
of 45 and 1 yard.

Crump had three conversion 
kicks for the Tigers.

Weinheimer completed 5 of 
8 pass attempte for 75 yards, 
two goisg  to Clay Ritter for 23 
yards.

Both Rule T D 's cam e bn 
Jody Harvey's passes to Brian 
Lehrmann covering 25 and 40 
yards.

Harvey was Rule's leading 
rusher with 67 yards on 18 
carries.

Early on. Rule just couldn't

get anything going against 
¡room and was held to only 

63 total yards in the fírst half.
Groom  finished w ith 226 

total yards, including 153 
yards in the first half, while 
Rule had 194 total yards. Each 
team had eight fírst downs.

Groom boosted ib  record to 
13-1 while Rule closes at 11-2. 
Rule was ranked No. 4 going 
into the semifinal tilt.

DeW ayne Gray (27-yard 
run) and Garrett Britten (4- 
yard run) each scored rushing 
touchdowns.' Britten was 
Groom 's second leading rush
er with 40 yards on a dozen 
carries.

Gordon, G room 's cham pi
onship opponent, beat 
Richard Springs 73-38 in the 
other sem ifinal gam e. The 
date and site for the Groom- 
G ordon contest w ill be 
announced later this week.

The T igers’ also scored 
through the airways on Grant 
W einheimer's 6-yard TD  pass 
to Dustin Babcock. Dusty

Groom , the state 's  top- 
ranked team  has won 13 
games in a row since losing ite 
opener to Sanders. Gordon 
(13-1) is the state 's No. 2 
ranked team.

W'

Th e  six seniors on the No. l-rank ed G room  teem  
Scott, Chris  Ollinger end Evan Crow ell; (hack n  
Dusty C rum p and Wade Ritter.

are (front row, from  left) Josiah  
>w, from left) Dustin Babcock,

Lady Harvesters reach finals of Lake Meredith Classic
FRITCH — Senior guard Joy 

Young scored 22 points as Pampa 
defeated Dbtrict 3-4A rival 
Borger 48-44 Friday at the Lake 
Meredith Cbssic.

The Lady Harvesters pbyed 
either Canadian or Childress in 
the finab today.

Pampa led by as numy as 16 
points and were able to hold off 
Borger at the end to clinch the

victory.
Emuy Hartnuin added 9 points

to the Pampa attack while 
Jenrüfer Litvbey had 5, Vaughn 
Evans, Chasity Nachtigall and 
Lindsay Narron had 4 each.

Meran PaiM had 18 points to 
lead Borger. Crystal Comiuui fol
lowed with 6.

The hot-shootiitg Youtrg scored 
14 of her 22 pointe in the first half

to help Pampa take a 10-point 
lead (27-17) into halftime.

P a n ^  had opened ffie tourna
ment Thursday with a 47-16 win 
over West Texas High.
Young had 16 pomts to again

Kice the Pampa scoring attack.
artman had 8, Narron 7, 

Chasity Nachtigall 4, Emily 
Waters 4, Evans 4, ChariW 
Nachtigall 2, and Mandy Rains 2.

The Lady Harvesters evened 
their record at 2-2.

• • • •
FRENSHIP —  The Pampa 

Harvesters lost to the Frenship 
Tgers on Friday in the Frenship 
Shootout by a scene of 92-58.

Brandon McDonald drilled 27 
points to lead the Tgers in scor
ing. Gentry McGaha frdlowed 
witfi 19.

Adam Rodgers was high scorer 
for the Harvesters wiffi 17 points. 
Jesse Francb and ^ ^ o r  Brooks 
added 12 each.

Abo scoring for Pampa were 
Casey Owens 6, Kirk George 4, 
Taimer Hucks 2, Reece Hartman 
2, Derek l^^lliams 2, and Russell 
Robben 1.

Frenship improves to 7-0 for 
the season. Pampa b  1-4.

Buck Sharks

T h e  Buck Sharks show  their trophies following the 
P am pa S o cce r Association aw ards banquet held 
recently. Te a m  m e m b e rs a re  (fro n t, from  left) 
Jonathan C o x  and C o rbin  R hoades; (back, from  left) 
coach Luis R esendiz, C o le  E n g le , Ja c o b  Tidw ell. 
C olton A dam s and coach C h ris  E n gle . T h e  B oys 
U n d e r 6  team  w as sponsored b y  D r. W illiam  S . 
Buck. N ot pictured is C < ^  Buck.

Report: Rodriguez new Tech coach
bw

LUBBOCK, Texas (AP) — 
Clemson offonsive coordinator 
Rich Rodriguez tops the field of 
possible successors for Texas 
Tech coach Spike Dykes, and 

could receive an offer
next week

The Lubbock Avalanche- 
Journal reported today that 
Rodriguez will get the first 
chance to take the job unless 
something unexpected happens 
before 5 p.m. Tuesday, which b  
the earliest time the school can 
make a verbal or %vritten job offer 
to a caiulidate.

Tech chaiKellor John Montford 
said the search would be kept 
open for the required 10 woridng 
days, but addeo, "I'm personally 
impressed with Rich Rodriguez, 
and he certainly is the leading 
caiulidate."

Ródriguez, Oklahoma offen
sive coordinatin’ Mike Leach'and 
New Mexico State head coach 
Tony Samuel were the three fron
trunners to replace Dykes, who 
araunmeed hb resignation Nov. 
20, athletics director Gerald 
Myers t<̂ d the newspaper.

applied for," Leadi said. "But if 
somebody calb . I'll talk to 
them."

Myers declined comment on 
whether Rodriguez will get ffte 
first offer barring unexpected 
developmenb.

"We're not closing the search 
until 5 p jn . Tiesday, so it's not a 
done deal," he said.

Rodriguez, 36, did not imme
diately return calb to ttte A-J. He 
b  foe only candidate to luve 
flown to Lubbock twice for inter-

Rodriguez b  serving h b  first- 
year at Clemson under head 
coach Tofiuny Bowden. He had 
been the offensive coordinator at 
Tubne under Bowden from 
1997-98. He has eight years of 
head coaching experience, 
iiKluding one year at Salem 
(W.V.) in 1968 aiKl seven years at 
Glenville (W.V.) State College 
from 1990-96.

views.
He, Leach and Samuel were 

three of nine candidates who 
"applied for aiul expressed inter
est in dbcusBing" the open posi
tion, according to information 
obtained through an <̂ >en 
records request meA by foe A-J.

The others were Dallas 
Cowboys assistant head coach 
Jim Bates, Miami Dolphins 
receivers coach Robert Ford, for
mer Cowboys defensive back 
Charlie Waters, T o y  Slate head 
coach Larry Hakeney, Navy 
offensive coordinator Mike 
V au ^ t and Navy assistant head 
coam Sammy Steinnuuk.

However, Samuel withdrew 
from consideration Friday morn
ing and Leach said he did not 
plan to interview at Tedt.

"It's  not anything I ever

Myers said he hoped to hire a 
coacm next week. He also said he 
had an "id ea" who wiU be 
offered foe job, but declined to 
give foe name.

Tooiahawk Classic 
at Miami 

Thursday resulto 
Boys

White Deer 61, Spearman 45
W -Griffin 12, Reid 12, Cherry 

1 2 ;S -B . VWst21.
Booker 64, Samnorwood 37 
B - Rogers 28, S  - Waters 13. 
Pampa JV  45, Fort Elliott 37 
P-Franeb 19, F-Smifo 26. 
Bmger JV  51, Wellington 41 
B-Robertson 10; W-Hood 14. 

G iib
McLean 38, Miami 35
Mc-Montgomery 10, M-Cox 

14.
Spearman 60, White Deer 39
S-Schndl 14; W-Salzbrenner

17.
IHnity 44, Groom 40
T-Taute20;G -Bakerl5.

Lakers’ Bryant has hot hand against the Blazers
By The Amociatod Piem

Kobe Bryant's hand b  feeling 
much better.

Bryant, pbying only hb second 
game since returning ffom a bro
ken right hand, scored 23 pointo as 
the Lakers defeated the Portland 
Trail Blazers 93-80 Friday night in 
Los Angeles.

'T'm fine"  Bryant said. "My 
hand b  fine.

Wearing a protective glove on 
hb shooting hand, Bryant came off 
foe bench and hit 11 of 13 free 
throws. He also scored nine con
secutive pohito in foe fourth quar
ter as foe Lakers doaed within a 
half-game of foe fintplaoe Blazen 
in foe Pacific Divtokm.

and 16 rebounds, and Ron Harper 
added 18 pointo for the Lakers. 
Damon Sloudamire led foe Blazers 
with 23 points, indudfog 8-for8 
fiem foe foul line.

The Lakers broke the game open 
«vith a 22-6 run over foe end of foe 
third quarter and start of foe 
fourth.

Portland sooted seven straight

HiO scored 28 pointo and Jerry 
Stackhouse added 21 as foe Drtron 
Pistons ended San Antonio's 
seven-game winning streak.

David Robinson had 15 points 
for foe Spurs, who made only 
three b ask ^  in the fourth quarter 
and shot just 36 percent (at foe 
game.

"Whenever a Htuatton gels t i ^  
Ibe that you juat have inatiircto to 
step up to the plate," Bryant said, 

»squ ille  Osteal had 21 pointo

a jumper and beat the
^shot-dock buzzer far a basket to 
he^  foe Lakers puB away again.

In other NBA games, it was 
Tonm to^, WMidngton93; Boston 
96, Mimni 84; bidiaui 100, Utah 75; 
Detroit HQ, San Antonio 80; 
FMladdpMa 102, Cleveland 100 in 
overtiine; O r k u ^  112, Denver 
lOQ; and Chariotle 113, Wnoouver 
9 t

At Aifoum HBi^ Midi., G m t

Raptors 95̂  Wizanb 93
At Toronto, Dee Brown's 3- 

pomler with one second left lifted 
the RmHots over foe Wiahington 
Wizank

Tracy McGrac^ iribounded foe 
ban to Brown, wno turned and hit 
a wide-open shot. Mitch 
Richmond, who led the Wizards 
with 18 pointo, took a 30-foot shot 
at the buzzer that bounced off the 
rim.

Vinoe Carter led Toronto with 23 
points, while Rod Siriddand had 
16 pointo and 12 asaiato for

Washington.
Cellks9i^H eal84

At Bostart Wnil Pleroe sooted 26 
points aftd tied Larry Bird's team 
record with nine steab as the 
Critics got their 2,500fo win.

Boatofv the winningmt frandese 
in NBA hbtory with a 2,500-1,616 
leoord, broke a foiee gmiw losing 
streak even foough coach Rick 
Pttino was qected late in foe first 
half for arguing with referee Joe 
Forte. Voahon Lenard led kfiami 
with 23 points.

76ers.

Tfcfs 102, CavaUen KNL OT
Aaron MdCie aoned 25 pointo, 

induding an B4oot jumper at foe 
overtime buzzer that gave 
Philadelphia a victory at 
Cleveland.

Lamond Murray led foe 
Cavriien with 22 pointo and 10 
icbounds. lyrane Hfll had 22 
pointo and 16 sebounds for' foe

Pacers 100, Jazz 75
At Salt Lake City, Reggie Miller 

scored 31 pointo Jalen Rose 
had 17 as foe Indiana Pacers 
conqileted a 3-1 road trip.

It was Utah's worst defeat 
since a 105-78 loss to Houston on 

23,1993. Karl Malone had 16 
pointo and 10 rebounds for the 
)azz.'
Magic 112, N uneto 100

At Denver, S u rr il Armstrong 
rebounded from h b  worst game 
of foe season with 20 pointo as 
Orlando beat foe Nuggets for the 
fifth s tra ij^  fime.

Armstrong, 0-for-ll from the 
fidd wifo only two pointo the 
previous night at Minnesota, 
went 7 -fo r-ll against the 
Nuggets. Antonio McDyess had 
25 pointo and 12 rebounds for 
O e^ er.
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C arrie  C la y  will be com peting in the state gym nastics cham pionships in 
R ichardson next w eekend. C arrie  is a m em ber of the M .G . Flyers gym nastics 
team  and is coached by M adeline G ra ve s and Shauna M unsell. She placed 33rd 
in all-around at the North State m eet with a score of 33.25, w hich qualified her 
for the state m eet. S h e m ade a  7 .6  on beam , 7.35 on floor, 8 .68 on bars and 8.65 
on vault w hich earned her 14th place.

Hit or miss, hunting West Texas 
mule deer is a great adventure
By JOE DOGGETT 
Houston Chronicle

HOUSTON — The dear; ccx>l 
weather has been ideal for a West 
Texas deer hunt. And that is about 

»as gmxl as it gets in Wranglers and 
camoufla^.

I would like to be on the n>ad 
right now, driving into the after
noon sun along Interstate 10, past 
die towns with real T ^ s  names
such as Sonora and Ozona and 
Fort Stockton, and aiming for the 
desert mountains near Van Horn. 
Take your pick of peaks — 
Delawares, Baylors, Apachas, 
Wylies or Eagles. Or othm. The 
Trans Pecos is big country.

The drive is long, but the high
way is wide-open and the time 
goes fast. It is a meaningful drive, 
not a boring commute. There is a 
differeiKe.

This is the laiul of the second 
deer of Texas — the desert mule 
deer.

The mule deer native to the arid 
regions of the Trans Pecos arKi the 

-Panhandle is a grand game ani
mal, and the shi>rt season in both 
regions is in progress. The 
Panhandle season opened Nov. 20 
and runs through Sunday; the 
Trans Pecos season opened Nov. 
27 and extends through Dec. 12. 
Not enough is made of these short, 
sweet stanzas.

Native mule deer are special — 
not as large as the Rixrky Mountain 
deer but impressive in a harsh 
land. Comparisons between

For starters, you often walk.
Vehicles are used to drive the 

huge ranches and, yes, deer some
times are shot (legally) from trucks 
on ranch roads, bait the heart of the 
experience waits in thè back 
canyons and high ridges accessible 
o^y by determined Nking. This is 
invigorating’ exercise, especially 
with the weather out the window 
right now, and the rougfh country 
is inspiring.

I've made five or six mule-deer 
hunts in „ the Trans Pecos and 
tagged several mature bucks — 
enough hands-on experience to 
offer .a bit of advice, for the new
comer.
West Texas 
pointers to consider:

Any reasonable whitetail 
rifle/scope combination will suf
fice; a mature desert mulie is not 
much larger in body size than a big 
South Texas whitetail. Something 
along the lines of a .270 
Winchester, a .280 Remingtixi, a

hugest buck of my career jumped 
from 50 yards as I eased along the 
rim of an arroyo.

A pair of quality binoculars is a 
great asset, and the determined 
open-range hunter will spend con
siderable time sitting and glassing 
distant slopes and bencl^  and 
rimrocks. Just don't get carried 
away with size and bulk; remem
ber, you've got to wear 'em around 

’ all (’

If you are anticipating a 
exas hunt, here are a f ^

your neck all day. Reducing heft is 
an advantage, but avoid cute little 
pocket loignettes that don't shovel 
light and power in the real world. 
A pair of compact 8x30s or I0x40s 
is a workable compromise.

Good boots are a must. The 
whitetail hunter on stand can wear 
a pair of Nike jogging shoes, but 
the mule-deer hunter needs a well-
broken pair of lightweight but 
rugged boots with heavy soles.
Low-cuts are a bad idea. They 

>leasant for hiking.
le no protection for 

. Rocks and Üktttis
.30-06 Springfield, or a 7mm 

lingtcm
lent caliber. Shots longer than 200
Remine a gnum is an excel-

yards are the exception (the dis
tance on a long animal almost 

I be reduced with a care-

and spikes and spears abound in 
the desert terrain, and the com
mon lechugilla plant has a nasty 
knack of spearing the careless step

aspens and prickly pears aside, a 
?i1 mulie is superior in

always can I 
ful stalk — no small part of the 
drama).

I am not the biggest fan of light
weight rifles for v^itetail hunting; 
the lack of mass and heft encour
ages wobbles and misses for the 
average shooter. Besides, shaving 
weight is totally unnecessary in 
the typical stand or blind. 
However, for the hunter on fixit

right at calf-height. Ixxik at old 
photographs of Warm Springs

mature desert 
antlers arxl aura to all but the 
laigest whitetaiLs.

And it is more exclusive; during 
the sfxirt three-weekend seastm, 
the mule-deer harvest is measured 
in the thixisands rather than the 
hundreds of thousands during the 
two-month whitetail seastxt (the 
desert mulie is not threatened, just 
naturally limited in its defined 
habitat). Given the relative scarcity 
of this trophy deer, it is remarkable 
that the a s t  for a package hunt or 
lease in Texas is only $1,500 to 
$3,000 (abcnit half the cost of a 
comparable South Texas 
hunt/lease for quality whitetails).

And the hunting is vastly differ
ent.

planning to "tim out" on the ridge 
at the far end of a deep canyon, a f>-
pound rig is a lot easier to live with 
than a 9-pounder. I'd rather shcx»t 
the heavy gun, but that is small 
ctxisolation after four or five hinirs 
of hauling it up and down ragged 
mountains.

Whatever you've got, turn the
scope to its lowest setting (at least, 
no more than 4x or 5x). The coun-
try might be vast, and you can see 
from here all the way to El
Capitan, but just watch a big 5x5 
buck spring like a jackrabbit fn>m 
a clump of dagger 25 yards away. 
Mule deer often rely on ouiet cam
ouflage and may allow the unsus
pecting hunter to approach aston
ishingly close befon.* Killing; the

Apaches; it's not for nothing that 
th ^  wore knee-high leggings and 
boots.

As a final tip, carry a 
walking/sKxiting stick. The stick 
helps when traversing kxise sand 
ana nx:ks or climbing steep faces 
and, when walking open terrain, 
the odds are overwhelming that a 
secure rifle rest will be nowhere 
within reach. A braced stick might 
not be as solid as a stixk-mounted 
bipod, but it is a whole lot better 
than a pair of trembling arms. The 
biggest desert mule deer (a no- 
brainer 170 B&G gross, maybe 180) 
I ever hope to see escaped 
unscathed as I whistled an off
hand 160-grain 7mm Magnum 
bullet over his back at 1 ^  yards. 
Boy, I'd like to have that chance 
back. Just once!

But, hit or miss, hunting the
mule deer of West Texas is a great 
adventure. Just sitting annind the
fire ring at night, watching a bil
lion stars and listening to Marty 
Robbins and pulling on a short 
glass of Dkkel No. 12, is worth 
every mile of the long haul.

Grievance could lead to longer contract for Leaf
SAN DIEGO (AP) — Although 

the San Diego Chargers filed a
grievance against Ryan Leaf 

iUihc ‘seeking to withhold the last $2.95 
miilitTn payment on his $11.25 
million signing Kmus, the quar
terback doesn't seem to mind.
'-"You don't want any more 

strain on this relationship as it 
is," Leaf said. "I'm just out here 
playing football, and t they've 
shown me 101 percent backing, 
so it's not an issue to me at ail."

When asked if he thought the 
Chargers' grievance, filed this 
week, was a way to keep him 
here longer. Leaf said; "I think, 
yeah. From what I've been told, 
it's just a formaliK. I think the 
best thing is, everynody seems to 
be on the same page with every
thing."

The Chargers' grievance was in 
the works while Leaf was serving 
a four-week suspension for 
insubordination, during which 
he violated his NFL contract by 
playing flag ftxrtball with friends.

Leaf was suspended without 
pay and fined an additional 
week's salary, a total of $73^30, 
for cursing general manager
Bobby Beathard and strength

îfuîcoach John Hastings after refus
ing to do a weight workout while

?hirehabilitating his surgically 
repaired right shoulder.

Leaf felt the punishment was 
too harsh and filed his own
grievance.

Yet, he returned to practice this 
week, apologizing to players and 
team management.

Does the Chargers' grievance

Scoreboard
PRO FO O TB A LL

M A I

aTIwI 
n iiiM E S T

IndtanapoN«
w  L T  act as M
9 2 0 .819 307 204
8 3 0 .727 219 203

Bu8ak) 8 4 0 .667 228 173
Nmv England 6 S 0 .545 232 218
N.Y. Jala 4 7 0 .304 173 187

Jacliaonvilla 11 1 0 .917 807 181
Tannaaaaa 9 2 0 .818 230 202
PHabuigh 5 7 0 .417 208 187
BaWmora 4 7 0 .364 198 211
Cincinnati 2 10 0 .167 188 356
Qavaland 2 10 0 .167 137 317

SaaBla 8 8 0 .787 830 180
Kanaaa CHy 8 5 0 .545 258 201
Oakland 5 6 0 .455 240 228
Danvar 4 7 0 364 221 226
SanOlago 4 7 0 364 183 252
NATIONAL I

Mffiwuk— 8 7 .533 1 1/2
OMreN 8 9 .471 2 1/2
Attorta 7 9 .438 3
Crtcago 1 13 
WESTERN CONFERENCE

071 8

MidatoM Otvtoton
W L Pel OB

San/totonto 14 4 .778 —

Minnaaota 7 8 .538 4 1/2
Ulah 8 7 .533 4 1/2
Danvar 7 8 .467 5 1/2
DaNaa 6 11 353 7 1/2
Houaton 5 12 .294 81/2
vanoouvor 3 13 .186 10BaoxMEa fill il ■ 1 ■ ■rwSMw tMVMIOtl
^onMno 14 4 .778 —

Sacramanlo 10 3 , .769 1 1/2
L A  Lakara 13 4 .766 1/2
SaaMa 12 4 .750 1
Phoanix 11 4 .733 1 1/2
L A  CNppara 
Gokton Stala

4
2

11
13

.267

.133
81/2 

10 1/2

PHILAOELPHIA EAQLES-Plaoad WR 
Charlaa Johnaon on inlurad raaarva.
SAN OIEQO CHARQERS— 8I | ^  WR 
Roban Raad Irom iha prMtIca aquad. 
Ralaaaad DL Chela Mkna.
WASHINGTON REOSKINS-Announcad 
ttiay puichaaad an Arana Foolbal Laagua 
Iranchlaa. to bagln play In 2003.
HOCKEY
Nattonal Haokav Lbmhib
ATl>N TATH R A^ERS% cW alad Q Norm 
Marada Irom Iha k^urad Hat.
NEW YORK ISLÄNDERS— Aaalgnad RW 

to LowaH oT Iha AHL.

.CONFERENCE

W
Waahkigton
DaNaa
Arizona 
N.Y. Qiama 
Phlladalphla

TPet PF PA
.636 330 287 
.545 255 182 
.455 162 220 
.456 194 222 
.250 183 276

Tampa Bay 
Groan Bay
Chicago

.888 230 814

.636 272 226 

.636 174 141 

.545 212 212 

.417 207 242

SL Loulo 9 2 0 .818 888 147
Carolina 5 6 0 .455 261 249
SanFranciaco 3 8 0 .273 166 301
Atlanta 2 9 0 .182 155 269
NawOrtoana 2 9 0 .182 182 269
Thuraday'a Gama 

JackaonvSa 20. Piltaburgh 6 
Sufiday'a Gamaa 
Groan Bay at Chicago. 1 p.m.
Indianapolia at Mlaini. 1 p.m.
Now Orloana at Atlanta. 1 p.m.
Naw York Jala at Now York Giania. 1 p.m. 
St. Louia at Carolina. 1 p.m.
San Frandaoo it dnckinati. 1 p.m. 
Tannaaaaa at BaWmora. 1 p.m.
Waalknglon at Oalroll. 1 p.m.
PhNadalphia at Arizona. 4:06 p.m. 
Clavoland at San DIogo. 4:15 p.m.

Thuradoy'o Gamaa 
AHania 110. Sacrarnamo 100 
San Antonio 96. Naw Jaraay 94 
Naw Ybrli 84, MMwaukaa 80 
Orlando 103, MInnaaola 93 
DaMaa 101, Chicago 95 
SoaWa 117, Goldan Stala 108 
Houaton 109, LÜ. CNppara 96 
FrMoyV Gamaa 
Toronto 96, Waahlngion 93 
Boaton 96. Miami 64 
Indiana 100, Utah 75 
Datroit 102. San Antonio 80 
Phlladalphla 102. Clovoland 100. OT 
Orlando 112, Danvar 100 
Chartoita 113. Vanoouvor 94 
L.A. Lakara 93, PorOand 80 
Saluniay’a Gamaa 
Naw York at Naw Jaraay, 1 p.m. 
SaatUa at L.A. Ckppara. 4 p.m. 
Sacramanlo at Waalkngion. 7 p.m. 
Boaton at Philadolphla. 7 p.m.
Datroit at Atlanta, 7:30 p.m.
Danas at Minnaaota, 8 p.m. 
Milwaukaa at Chicago. 8:30 p.m. 
Phoenix at Houaton. 8:30 p.m.
Utah at Goldan Stata. 10:30 p.m. 
Sunday’a Gamaa 
San Aráorko at Toronto, 3 p.m. 
Chartolla at SaatOa. 3:30 p.m. 
Danvar at Naw York. 7 p.m 
DaNaa at Milwaukaa, 7 p.m.
Portland at Phoanix, 8 p.m.
Orlando at L.A. Lakara, 9:30 p.m.

Mark Lawranca 
Recalad F Vladanir Orazagh and F Jaaon 
Krog Irom Lowai.
NEW YORK RANGERS-Acllvalad C 
Manny Malhotra Irom tha injured liât. 
Aaalgnad LW Jan Hlavac to Hartlord ol tha 
AlC.
TAMPA BAY LIGHTNINO-Signad LW NIa 
Ekman to a two-yaar contract ,
SOCCER
Mi^of Ijeeoue Soooer
NEW ENGLAND REVOLUTION— Claimad F 
Eduardo Hurtado oil waivara Irom the Naw 
Yiork-Naw Jaraay MatroStars 
COLLEGE
MONTANA STATE— Named Mike Kramer 
looibal coach.
UTAH STATE— Ñamad Mick Dannahy loot- 
bel ftnert)
VALDOSTA STATE— Named Chris Hatcher 
lootbal coach.

C O LLE G E  B A S K E TB A LL
Friday's CoWaga Baakaiball

ByTh
EAST

Tha AssocMad Proas

Kansas CHy at Denver. 4:15 p.m. 
Seattle at Oakland. 4:15 p.m.
Dalas at Now Englarto. 8:20 p.m. f  

OPEN: Buffalo
Monday's Gama
Minnesota at Tampa Bay. 9 p m.
Thursday, Doc. 9
OaMarto at Tarmaasaa. 8:20 p.m.
Sunday, Dac. 12
Arizona at Washington. 1 p.m.
BaWmora at PHtaburgh. 1 p.m. 7
Carolna at Groan Bay, 1 p.m.
Clavaland at Ctocinnati. 1 p.m.
New England at Indianapolia. 1 p.m. 
Naw York Giants at Buffalo. 1 p.m. 
Ptiladalphia at Dalas. 1 p.m.
St. Louis at Naw Orleans. 1 p.m.
San Diago at SoatUe, 4:05 p.m.
Miami at New York Jots. 4:05 p.m. 
DatroH at Tampa Bay. 4:15 p.m. 
Atlanta at San Francisco. 4:15 p.m. 
Mkmoaota a1 Kansas CHy. 8:20 p.m.

OPEN: Chicago 
Monday, Doe. 13 
Denver al Jackaonvile. 9 p.m. •>

PRO B A S K E TB A LL
Nattonat Saahathall Aaaoclatlon 
At AQIanoa

»Tha Aaaoclatad Praaa 
TtanasEST

EASTERN CONFERENCE 
AttanUc Dhriaion

W L Pet OB
Miami 12 4 750 —
Boston 8 7 .533 31/2
Now York 0 8 .529 31/2
Ptiladalphia 9 9 .500 4
Orlando 9 6 .529 31/2
Washington 5 12 294 71/2
NowJsriMy 2 14 .125 10
Coniral OMalon

Toronto 10 8 .828 —
Indiana 10 7 .588 1/2
Charlolle 9 7 '  563 1
Cloveland 8 7 .533 1 1/2

TR A N SA C TIO N S
Friday's Sports TranaacUona 
By Tha Assoclatod Praaa 
B A K B A U  
Amsrican Laagua
BALTIMORE ORIOLES— Named Sammy 
EHis pHchkig coach. Bnan Graham lirat-base 
coach and Jail Newman bench coach. * 
CLEVELAND INDIANS— Signed LHP Brian 
Barber to a mkior-laague contract.
DETROIT TIGERS— Named BM Madtock hH- 
tkig coach. Bob Melvin bench coach, Doug 
Mansolino third-base coach, and Luis 
Mayoral Latin American laisofi.
SEATTLE MARINERS— Promoted Bob 
Aylward to axecutlva vice president, busi
ness operations, and Kevin Mather to exec
utive vioa president, linance and balpark 
operations 
Nflttoflirt Lm d im
CINCINNATlHEbS— Namad Gary Hughes 
director ol prolassional scouting and special 
assistant to Ihe general manager.
HOUSTON ASTFK)&-Re-aignad RHP 
Butch Henry to a one-year contract. 
BASKETBALL
Nsttond BMlwttMrtl AiBwlBthMi
NEW JERSEY NETS— Activated F KendaH 
GW Irom the injured list Placed F-C Michael 
Cage on tha injured Hat.
PHILADELPHIA 76ERS— Activatad C Matt 
Geiger Irom the injured Nat. Placed C Nazr 
Mohammad on tha injured list.
ConUnantal Baakatball /toaoclaHon 
FORT WAYNE FURY— Placed F Logan 
Vandar Valdan on the roster and released F 
Stephen Jackson
ID/kHO STAMPEDE— AntwutKad tha raau- 
nation at George Barrios, asslatani ganaral 
manager.
FOOTBALL
National Football Laagua
NFL— Fined Carolina Panthers LB Kevin 
Greene $7.500 lor an Magal N  to the head ol 
Atlanta Falcons Q6 Chris Chandler In a Nov 
28 game
MIAMI DOLPHINS— Signed OB Damon 
Huard to a two-year contract extension.

Marlat 76. Loyola. Md 80 
Penn 71, Army 56 

SOUTH
Eton 59, CampboH 56
South Florida 79, CetH. Florida 55
MIDWEST
Wisconsin 66. Rhode Isiand 43 
SOUTHWEST
No major team scores rdported Irom the
SOUTHWEST
FAR WEST
Oregon 91. Portland St . 87 
Utah 69. Augusta St. 56 
TOURNAMENT 
Amartlaa Claaalc 
Fbal Round
Columbia 61, Monmouth. N.J. 45 
W. Carolina 74. Nebraska 72 
Blue A Gold Coca-Cola Claaalc 
FIral Round
Appalachian Si. 68. Toledo 65 
Marquette 76. W. Michigan 69 
Carrier Claaalc 
FIrat RouikI
St. Joseph's 79. Long Beach St. 76 
Syracuse 74. Richmond 60 
Coca-Cola Sjaartan Claaalc 
Flrat Round ■

> E. Michigan 68. Loyola. III. 64 
Mx;higan St. 75. Howard 45 
FIrat Merchants Claaeic »
FIral Round 
Ball St. 73. Cornell 65 
WIs -Milwaukee 80. Troy St 61 
Food Lion MVP Claaalc 
FIrat Round
North Carolina 72. CoN. ol Charleston 54 
UNLV 76. Princeton 66 
Gazette Hatwfceye Challonge 
FIrat Round
Iowa 73. Texas Southern 51 
Ohio 73. Houston 65 
Northweetem Mutual Classic 
First Round
Sacramento St 74. The Citadel 64
San Francisco 81. Ind-Pur-Indpis SO
Nofwoet Cyclone Challenge
First Round
Iowa St 106. MVSU 64
Sam Houston St 80. Montana St. 77
Phoenix Clasalc
Chatnplonahip
Cent. Connecticut St 64. Harltord 61 
Third Place 
Quinmpiac 87, Yale 69 
Pizza Hut Claaeic 
First Rourxl
SMU 93. Md -Eastern Shore 55 
SW Missoun St 71, W Illinois 49

HIGH SC H O O L FO O TB A LL
Celina 28. Gunter 0 

Commerce 42. Alvarado 20 
DetroH 33. Celeste 6 

Gartand 24. Plano East 14

Mavericks’ rookie faces new 
troubies off the basketbaii court

CHICAGO (AP) —  Leon 
Smith, who went from trou
bled youth to high school bas
ketball stardom, seemed to be 
on the road to success when 
his skills shot him straight to 
the NBA.

But the 19-year-old hasn't 
played a minute for the Dallas 
Mavericks, and is now mired 
in legal troubles.

Sm ith, charged Thursday
<-eirl-with threatening his ex-girl 

friend, was released on $100 
bail and hours later was back 
in police custody on Friday. 
His latest trouble stems from a 
complaint that he broke the 
windows of a car belonging to 
the m other of the ex-girl
friend.

change the gtxxl will that both 
sides said was building?

Hardly.
Leaf d ^ n 't  think he's going to 

lose that $2.95 million payment, 
and thinks he'll end up with an 
additional year or two tacked 
onto the already complex deal he 
signed after the Chargers made 
him the second pick overall in the 
1998 draft.

Both sides said Friday that they 
expect to settle the grievances in

Police said they were ques
tioning Smith about the van
dalism  and have not filed 
charges against him.

Smith was a ward of the 
state from age 5. Signing a $1.4 
million contract at, however, 
has not done any wonders for 
him.

Although his agent says he 
hopes Smith eventually can 
play in the NBA, Sm ith's trou- 
oles have raised questions 
about the way teams help —
or fail to help —  the increasing

ji-

a matter of days, before (he NFL 
Management Council sends them
to arbitration.

"The intent of the resolution is 
to make sure that Ryan has long
term stability here," club presi
dent Dean Spanos said. "I'm  
happy, he's happy and we're 
going forward."

number of teens who skip col 
lege for a shot at the pros.

Unlike Minnesota
Timberwolves star Kevin 
Garnett and Indiana's Al 
Harrington, who found their 
niche on teams right out of 
high school. Smith has been 
isolated from other Mavericks 
players.

Smith, on the injured reserve 
list with back problem s, 
refused suggestions that he 
spend time playing overseas 
or in a developmental league.

"H e was only 18 years old 
when he was drafted, then got

put in an organization that 
tells him they don't need him 
right now ," said Ormon 
O'Quinn, a former assistant 
basketball coach at Chicago's 
Martin Luther King High 
School, where Smith played. 
"Then they want to send him 
to a foreign land. He dix?sn't 
speak a foreign language."

Smith feels frustrated 
because he cannot play, 
O'Quinn said. That, combined 
with a lot of money and no 
role models, resulted in some
one who is scared and suscep
tible to problems off the court, 
he said.

"W hen you're drafted in the 
first round of the NBA, you 
want to play in the NBA like 
all rookies d o," he said. "Now 
they just gave him lot of 
money and throw him to the 
side."

O'CJuinn believes the isola
tion exacerbated Smith's off- 
court troubles.

Smith was arrested on Nov. 
14 and put in a psychiatric 
ward after Dallas police found 
him overdosed on aspirin. He 
was charged with criminal 
mischief after he reportedly 
smashed the rear window of a 
friend's sport utility vehicle.

On Thursday, he was arrest
ed after allegedly threatening 
the 16-year-old ex-girlfriend 
with a gun on Wednesday out
side a West Side high school.

"Id le  tim e brings on idle 
p rob lem s,", O 'Q uinn said. 
^'Leon is not crazy, he's look
ing for some attention."

M avericks coach Don 
Nelson on Thursday said he 
hopes Smith gets needed help. 
M avericks spokesm an Greg 
Elkin said tne team would 
have no further comment.

But M avericks forward

the team.
"A s soon as they made the 

decision 'this is our draft 
pick,' he should have been 
around so we could teach him, 
grtxim him, put him together," 
Ceballos said. "Obviously he's 
scared. But if you go through 
four years of college, you're 
scared.

"But if you put him in a 
shell, make him feel special or 
treat him different because of 
the situation, it kind of puts 
the pressure on him more and 
makes him ftvl like he's done 
something wrong."

O'Quinn said he'd hoped 
the M avericks would treat 
Smith like Harrington of the 
Pacers, who lived with older 
player Antonio Davis' family 
after joining the team.

G arnett, drafted out of a
Chicago high school in 1995, 
rebuffed a  TTimberwolves sug-
gestion that he live with 
University of Minnesota play
ers so he could be around kids 
his own age, Timberwolves 
spokesman Jim LaBumbard 
said.

But he said vice president of 
operations Kevin McHale paid 
spiecial attention to Garnett, 
often talking about issues 
unrelated to basketball.

Cedric Ceballos on Friday said 
Smith has been mishandled by

Dan Wasserman, spokesman 
for the National Basketball 
Players Association, said the 
union has been trying to help 
Smith. Wasserman >vould not 
give specifics, but said the 
player assistance program 
often provides counseling and 
mentoring.

Sm ith's agent. Matt, 
Muehlebach, said he is trying 
to "focus on texlay and getting 
him better and getting him to 
a point where ,he can con
tribute either to Dallas or any 
other team ."

(
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4-H District Roundup

E N E R O I B S  K>undation
K h a li “1 HuNk: Sen k t

n  ̂  r . i f i l  1̂55* 4 J I

ENEROfBB FOUNDATION'^
.«1 K h .1 »  •'* |»irf^k S c T v k t

;«.îklV 4 11 H*Hilklm’

(Spactal phoiM)

G ra y C ounty 4 -H e rs  Tra vis  Fish and Je ssica  Fish, both of M cLean, participated in 4 -H  R oundup at C anyon recently. Tra vis  com peted in O p e n  C ategory and Je ssica  placed 
second in Sheep and G oats.

Calendar of events
T.O.P.S. S149

lake Ĉ tt Pounds Sensibly 
( T O P S )  cl4V fleets at 6 p.m. 
Mondav at 513 E. Francis. Call 

for more information.
. T.O.P.S. »41

lake (''ft Pounds Sensibly 
( T O P S )  »41 meets at noon 
Mondav at 511 \. Hobart. For 
mj>re information, call W>5-3024.

A I-ANON
Al-.Anon will hold weekly 

meetinf;*« on Mondays and 
VVedne'»da\s at 8 p.m. at 910 \V. 
Kentuckv

VFW CHARITY BINGO
The Pampa \'eterans of Foreign 

War*- Post »1657, 105 S. Cuyler, 
will be having Charity Bingo 
ever\- Sundav at 1:30 p m. Doors 
open at 12 nixm. The public is 
welcome License No. 1-75- 
6037422-y.

CELEBRATION OF LIGHTS
The Celebration of Lights pnv 

ject will hold regular worksnop 
mtvtings at b;3t) p.m. on Monday 
nights at Warren Chisum's 
Office, UK) N. Price Road. 
Anvont wishing to help with the 
project IS invited to attend any 
wi'rk session

PAMPA DUPLICATE 
BRIDGE CLUB

I he Pampa Duplicate Bridge 
Club olavs Monday at 1:(K) p.m. 
and I nursdavs at 10 a m. at The 
Senior Citizens For a partner, c>r 
more intormation, please call 
Mane Jamieson at t>69-2945

PANHANDLE ALLIANCE
FOR THE MENTALLY ILL

.A support group for the men
tally ill and family members 
mivt the second Tuesday of the 
mt'nth at 7 p m. at 218 N. Russell. 
This week we are discussing the 
negative svmptoms of paranoid

schizophrenia. There is no 
charge. For more information or 
if you need a ride call Sharon 
King, 665-2818,
HARVESTER BOOSTER CLUB

Harvester Booster Club will 
meet at 7 p.m. on Monday of 
each week in the Readv Room 
located in the Athletic building 
at Pampa High School. For more 
information, call 665-7149. 

JOURNEY TO BETHLEHEM 
First United Methodist Church 

of White Deer, 101 W. 8th, is pre
senting "Journey to Bethlehem," 
a drive-thru live nativity scene, 
from 6-8 p.m. nightly including 
two Sundays, Dec. 5 and 12. 
Admission is free. The nativity 
includes live animals, costumed 
Bible characters and 14 viewing 
stations.
TEXAS GUN & KNIFE SHOW 

The Texas Gun and Knife 
Association will hold a 
"Holiday Gun and Knife Show" 
from 9 a.m.-5 p.m., Saturday, 
Dec. 11 and from 10 a.m.-5 p.m. 
Sunday, Dec. 12 at Amarillo 
Civic Center in Amarillo. 
Collectors and exhibitors 
throughout the panhandle will 
be on hand to buy, sell and trade 
guns, knives and other acces
sories including wildlife art, his
torical artifacts and "Texana" 
items. Children under 12 will be 
admitted free.

GOVERNOR'S 
VOLUNTEER AWARDS 

Gov. George W. Bush and 
Texas Commission on 
Volunteerism and Community 
Service are seeking nominatioits 
for the Governor's Volunteer 
Awards. During National 
Volunteer Week, recipients will 
be honored during a ceremony at

the Governor's Mansion on 
April 11, 2CKX). Individuals may 
nominate themselves or others in 
one of 10 categories: youth, 
adult, senior, family, group, cor
porate/business, volunteer man
ager ' administrator, national ser
vice program, national service 
participants, and, for lifetime 
achievement, the Lonestar 
Achievement Award. For a nom
ination form, call the Governor’s 
Volunteer Awards Hotline, (512) 
475-4432.sThe deadline is 5 p.m. 
Dec. 15, 1999.

WHITE DEER 
LAND MUSEUM 

Commercial and portrait pho
tographer, Leo Shuler, is show
ing some of his award-winning 
photographs at the White Deer 
Land Museum, 112. S. Cuyler. 
Shuler has been a photographer 
for 35 years and his specialty is 
portraib and wedding pictures. 
The museum is open w m  1-4 
p.m. Tue^ay-Sunday.
Admission is free.

COFFEE MEMORIAL 
BLOOD CENTER 

Coffee Memorial Blood Center 
in Amarillo is now’ open on 
Saturdays and will take appoint
ments for blood donations. The 
new donation hours are: 8 a.m.-7 
p.m., Monday-Thursday: 10
a.m.-5:30 p.m., Friday; and 10 
a.m.-2 p.m., Saturday. The center 
is also promoting The Birthday 
Club. If a donor donates blood 
on their birthday, they will 
receive a Blood Drop Beanie. For 
more information, call (806) 358- 
4563 or 1-800-658-6178.

LOVETT MEMORIAL 
LIBRARY

Lovett Memorial Library will 
offer the Fall 1999 Pre-$chool

Story Hour beginning at 10 a.m. 
every Tuesday from ^>pt. 7-Dec. 
14. All children between 18 
months and 5 years of age arv 
welcome to participate. Stories, 
crafts and activities are planned. 
Special programs will be 
announced. All programs are 
free and no registration is 
required. For more informatioa 
call the library at 609-5780.

IMMUNIZATION CLINIC
The Texas Department ot 

Health will be having an immu
nization clinic ottering vaccines 
that give protection against sev
eral childhood diseases includ

ing polio, diphtheria, lixrk jaw 
(tetanus), whotvping cough (per
tussis), measles, rubella, mumps, 
varicella (chickenpox) and FIIB 
(haemophilus influenzae Type 
B). The TDH w ill charge money 
to help with the cost of keeping 
the clinic open. The amount 
charged will be based on family 
income and size, and the ability 
to pav. The following clinics will 
be offered: 1-3 p.m., Dec. 9, 
Miami School, Miami; 10 a.m.-12 
noon, Dec. 14, Skellytown 
Schovil, Skellytown; and 9 a.m.- 
12 noon, 1-4 p.m., Dec. 15, Family 
Health Center, t>00 W. Kentuckv,

Pampa. Influenza and pneumo- 
ciKcal vaccines are aK> available.

BOY SCOUTS
The Golden Spread Council, 

Boy Scouts of America, will be 
selling Trail's End Gourmet 
Popcorn Oct. 30-Nov. 22.
Proceeds will provide the council 
and Scout packs and troops with 
additional funds to serv’e the 
10,000 registered youth in the 24 
counties of the Texas Panhandle 
and the three Oklahoma 
Panhandle counties that make up 
the local Boy Scout Council. To 
place an order, call (806) 358- 
6500.

Veterans ceremony

(tpMlil pllOlO)
Tom  K M ehen w as honored during Veteran’s D ay cerem onies at Pam pa Nurskig 
C enter recently. T h e  flag w as preseinted to Mr. K M ehen and wife, Leona, by Terri Witt.

FREE Santa's Gone
Phone i

FREE\
Activation I

I 1** M o n t h  I

i FR EE \
I W h e n  A ctiva tin g  i 
I W ith  Y o u r E q u ip m e n t |

\̂ 50 o f f  ]
I A c c e s s o rie s  W ith  | 

Free  P h o n e

[~ G ift Certificate F o r A ~ j .

i FR EE \
\ Satellite D ish  \
I W h e n  You A ctiva te  |
I C e llu la r S e rv ic e  t
I White Suppites Last I
L - . _ _ - - _ _ _ _ - - . _ J

I Plans As Low As ii

All Gift Packages Indude:
• S am e B rand A ccessories 

& P hones
• Statew ide Toll F ree
• C aller ID  -
• D etailed  B illin g
• C all W aiting
• C all Forw ard
• F ree F irst Incom ing  

M inutes

Call Now  669-1551
Cynthia Leach Owner

'2 4 .9 9  1 ^ 39.99
A Month II

II
___ J L ,

With 700 Minutes i
_______________________II

FREE
Weekends

Cellular 1 Connections
This Offer Valid At Our Sales Center Only Located At

1708 N. hobart
2 Doors North Of Showcase

^ ^
CoriPKt fte»iiredWilhCe>uteiOne*¥tWC*SonwneNrkaion» iyiey Apply •CeluteiONEAiahoriMd Beater
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Si Christmas Spettacuiar

"That Night", the annual Christmas spec
tacular presented by Central Baptist 
Church of Pampa, opened Saturday night 
and will continue nigntly through Tuesday.

While the format remains the same as in 
years past, but as always there are new 
songs, new characters and new scenes to 
celebrate this holiday season and the true 
meaning of Christmas.

Pre-pageant music will begin at 6:45 p.m. 
, ith the pageant presentations at 7 p.m.
tach person attending needs to have a 

ticket, available at no charge by calling 665- 
1631. Capacity.’ crowds are expected at all 
performances. Due to this, tickets should be 
obtained as stx>n as possible.

The cast, choir and crew which numbers 
over 130 people inthe production have been 
preparing for the annual performancesirKe 
A ^ u s t .

The p»esentatif>ns will be in the church 
auditorium at Starkweather and Browning.

!ohn the portr.ixed hv
Kevin Hueks, pnvlaim*> the eom- 
inj; Mevsiah dining "That \ight' 
m upfvr lett photo. |e>«u- in 
upper right pfk'to, a«» {"H'rtraied 
bv Rick Smith give> love and com- 
pas>ii’n to a woman piirtravixl b\ 
Patricia Park*» h»r her Nin- Fkitti'm 
nght C',arv„ Park- and hi- voung 
daugher. Heather, are part ot 
lesus' follower- who arv li-tening 
to His word
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Brandy Kem ph and Ray Adam son Jr.

^ (a n p lt-i^ id c tm s o n
Brandy Kemph and Ray Adamson Jr., both of Amarillo, were wed 

Nov. 20 in Briarwood Church of Pampa with Mike Stevens, evange
list of Shreveport, La., and Johnny Glover, of First Baptist Church of 
Pampa, officiating.

The maids of honor were Britany Kemph, sister of the bride of 
Pampa, and Heather Robben of Amarillo. The bridesmaids were 
Deena Clifton of Weatherford, Okla., Erin Cobb and Deidre 
Crawford, both of Cannon, Tiffany McCullough and Mindee 

Stowers, t^ h  of Lubbock, Misty Moreland of A m a^ o  and Halley 
Roberson of Pampa. The flower girl was Megan Hatcher of 
McKinney.

The best man was Pedro Montoya of Pampa. The groomsmen were 
Micah Adamson of Fritch, Chris Hatcher of AbUene, Scott Hatcher of 
Colorado Springs, Cok>., Jimmy Fossett and Michael Hunt, both of 
Pampa, ana Will Kemph, Michael Lamberson and Kelby McClellan,* 
all of Anuirillo. The ring bearer was Sigler Lanham of Amarillo.

The ushers were Jared Smith of Pampa, Jonathon Smith of Abilene 
and Seth Stribling of Amarillo. The candlelighters were Kaira Longo 
and Keeley Longo, both of Groom.

Registering the guests was Mary Lee Adamson, sister of the groom 
of Pampa.

Music was provided by pianists Becky Cradduck of Pampa and 
Heather Robben of Amarillo and vocalist Mike Stevens of 
Shreveport.

A reception was held following the service at M.K. Brown Heritage 
Room in Pampa with Katy Cavalier of Norman, Okla., Sonja Daniel 
of Groom, Keili Earl, Myra Jiminez and Mandy Parks, all of Anuuillo, 
and Chelsea McCullough and Mary Lee Adamson, both of Pampa, 
serving the guests.

The bride is the daughter of Doug and Cindy Kemph of Pampa. 
She was a 1998 honor graduate of Pampa High School and is cur
rently a second-year honor student at Amarillo College. She belongs 
to Blue Blazers and was named Miss Rodeo Top CX Texas in 1998. She
is presently employed at Farmers Insurance and Stein Mart. 

The groon

Books: A  rich diet 
of food for thought

On behalf of Rev. Terry Jackson and Tamily, 
the congregation of Faith Tabernacle would 

like to thank the Pampa Area Ministerial 
Alliance and their congregations for the 

outpouring of love for our minister, 
his sons, and church family.

Your presence, cards, prayers, and quilt 
which were given to depict Pampa's loving 

arms wrapped around Rev. Jackson are 
a very thoughtful and special blessing.

Our prayers are with you all.

Menus Dea 6-10

Pampa Schools 
MONDAY

Bfcaktet: O abnoi taosL sausage pol^
Lunch: Mini buiritos or p iz ù , cheese 

portion, com , refried beans, applesauce. 
TUESDAY

Breakfast: Breakfast pizza.
L u n ch : C h ick en  s tr ip s  o r  s te a k  

fin g e rs , w hipped p o ta to es, to ssed  
sa lad , p ears, hot ro lls .

WEDNESDAY
Breakfast: Scrambled eggs, biscuits, 

sausage patty.
Lunch: Corn chip pie or burritos, 

pinto beans, fresh m iit, corabread.
THURSDAY

Breakfast: French toast sticks, syrup.
Lunch: Sliced ham, green beans, 

sw eet potatoes, gelatin w ith m ixed 
fruit, whipped topping, hot rolls.

L u n ch : F ish , ch e e se , co leslaw , green bean s, carrots, butter beans.
v eg etab le  b ean s, ta to r to ts , fru it, 
m ilk.

^ p i n g ,
FRIDAY

Breakfast: Cereal, toast, sausage patty. 
Lunch: Fish strips or hamburgers, 

peas, macaroni and cheese.blackeyed
peaches.

Lefors Schools 
MONDAY

Breakfast French toast sticks, toast, cereal, 
juice, tnilk.

Lunch: Hamburger patties, spinach, 
whipped potatoes, rolls, fmit, milk. 

TUESDAY
Breakfast: Breakfast pockets, toast, 

cereal, juice, milk.

WEDNESDAY
Breakfast: Muffins, cereaL toast, juice, 

milk.
Lunch: Ham, scallop ed  p otatoes, 

b rocco li, ro lls , fru it, m ilk.
THURSDAY

Breakfast: Ham, eggs, cereal, toast, 
juice, milk.

Lunch: Pizza, corn, salad, fruit, milk.
FRIDAY

Breakfast: Breakfast burritos, toast, 
cereal, ju ice, m ilk.

Lunch: Hamburger and barbecue, 
cheese, salad, crispy fries, fruit, milk.

Senior Citizens 
. MONDAY

Chicken fried steak or chicken chow 
mein over rice, mashed potatoes, 
spinach, beets, northern beans, black 
forest cake or banana pudding, slaw, 
tossed or jello salad, hot rolls or corn- 
bread. n

TUESDAY
Meatloaf or chili rellenos with cheese 

sauce, cheese grits, California blend,

Einto beans, Boston creme pie or choco- 
ite icebox pie, slaw, tossed or jello salad, 

hot rolls or jalapeno combread.
WEDNESDAY

Roast beef brisket .with brown gravy 
or cook's choice, mashed potatoes.

pineapple cake or cherry cobbler, slaw, 
tossed or jello salad, hot rolls or cora-

THURSDAY
C h h :k e n  s tr ip s  or S w iss  s te a k , 

c h e e s e p o ta to e s , cream  c o rn , 
tu rn ip  g r e e n s , b la c k e y e d  p e a s , 
c h e r ry  c h ip  c a k e  or p u m p k in  
sq u a re s , slaw , to ssed  or je l lo  sa lad , 
h o t r o lls ,  c o rn b re a d  or ja la p e n o  
co rn b re a d .

FRIDAY
Fried cûd fish or chili with cheese 

and onions, potato w edees, broccoli 
casserole, p into beans, red velvet cake 
or tapioca, slaw, tossed or jello  salad, 
garlic  toast, hot ro lls, garlic toast, 
cornbread or crackers.

M eals On W heeb 
MONDAY

Sausage, gravy, hash browns, green 
beans, cookies.

TUESDAY
Chicken and dressing gravy, English

peas, cranberry sauce, pumpkin. 
------------?DAYWEDNESI 

Hamburgers, tator tots, applesauce. 
THURSDAY

" Hamloaf, hominy casserole, mixed veg
etables, pears. v

FRIDAY
Steak fingers, mashed potatoes, Italian. 

blends, sliced apples.

4

Holiday bakeline experts say checklist is .essential
ARDEN HILLS, M inn.^— 

■ Ringing" in the holidays with 
seasonal treats is a time-hon
ored tradition. This year, with 
the millennium approaching 
and hectic holiday schedules, 
people d on 't have tim e to 
mull over a recipe or make 
baking m istakes. Getting help 
with holiday baking is fast 
and easy w ith the Land 
O 'Lakes H oliday toll-free 
hotline (1-800-782-9606) that 
opens for the 10th consecu
tive year from Nov. 1-Dec. 24.

The Bakeline's trained home 
economists will be available to 
assist callers from 8 a.m.-6

pies .every should con-

p.m. (CST), seven days a week.
m speak 

of 27 Land O 'Lakes bakini
Consumers can si with one

experts, request " recipes am
oa ‘

advice.^
get great baking tips and

According to the experts at 
the Land O'Lakes Bakeline,

groom is the son of Ray Adamson Sr. and Bill and Roxanne 
Giles, all of Pampa. He graduated from Pampa High School in 1994 
and is currently employed with the Texas Department of Criminal 
Justice at the Bui Qements Unit in Amarillo.

The couple planned a honeymoon trip to Dalbs and to Orlando, 
Fla., and intend to make their home in Amarillo.

checklist of baking items, is 
essential to  elim inate last- 
minute trips to the grocery 
store. These are the b a l& g  sta-

f pantry
'tain: Flour, butter, baking pow
der, baking soda, eggs, milk, 
sugar, salt, vanilla extract, 
brown sugar, chocolate, pow
dered sugar.

A good set of these kitchen 
tools wJU b s t  for years to come:

— Cookie sheets (approxi
mately 14 X 17-inches; shiny 
aluminum w ithout sides or 
with one side for holding;

—Cake pans (13 x 9-inch 
pan, 8-incn round or square 
pan and a 12-cup Bundt cake 
pan);

—Bread loaf pan ( 9 x 5 x 3 -  
inch);

— Ĵelly roll pan (15 x 10 x 1- 
inch);

—Muffin tin (12-cup);
—Electric mixer (stand-up or 

hand-held); "
—Measuring cups (dry and 

liquid);
—Measuring spoons;
—^Rolling pin (with pastry 

cloth and stockinet);
—Spatulas (metal and rub

ber);

—Glass mixing bowls in a 
variety of sizes;

—Cooling racks.
” The Land O'Lakes website 

is an excellent resource for 
holiday baking inform ation, 

• offering seasonal recipes and 
baking tips. Visitors to the 
site can 'e-m ail baking ques
tions to the experts at the 

I Bakeline and receive a

response within 48 hours.
Land O 'Lakes has been 

help ing fam ilies bake deli
cious treats since 1921. This 
year, the company celebrates 
the 10th anniversary of its 
Bakeline. This toll-free hot
line has helped over a quarter 
o f a m illion callers through 
the past nine holiday sea
sons.

4-H Futures & Features

1

i
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Dates
Dec. 5 -  4-Clover 4-H Qub

meeting 2 p.m.. Church of Christ 
Annex, McLean; Lefors 5-H 4-H
Club m eeting 2 p.mg  z p.m., Lefors 
School; Beef noject Concession 
stand

6 -  Shooting Sports, 7 p.m..
shooting range

7 -  Shooting Sports, 7 p.m..
shooting range; 4-H Budget 
requests due; Dog Project, 
Showmanship Practice, 7 p.m.. 
Bull Bam

8 -  4-H Council and Adult 
Leaders meetings, 6:15 p.m,. 
Annex

11 -  Rattlers Hockey game, 7 
p.m.
. 12 -  Horse Prefect, 1 p.m.. 
Annex

4-H Foundation Scholarship 
Scholarship applications for 

current high school seniors 
may be picMd up at the office. 
Applications will be due

around the first of March.
Adult Leaders C6uncil/4-H 

Council meetings
All interested 4-H leaders and 

parents are encouraged to attend 
the 4-H Adult Leaders meeting at 
6:15 p.m. Wednesday, Dec. 8 at 
the Courthouse Annex. The 4-H 
Council will also'meet.

Any prdect groups or clubs 
with spedne requests for money 
should have these in writing to 
the Extension Office by 5 p.m. 
Dec. 7.

Photography
There will be no formal pho

tography project, but Judy 
Elliott, 665-7826, will be in 
charge of the State Photom phy 
Contest which evCTV 4T ler is 
eligible to enter. The County 
competition will be in mid- to 
late-March, and pictures from 
this contest will be chosen to m  
to State. See your newsletter ror 
more details.

'X S la .

Julia  Kim  McDonald and W hitney Matthew Roberts

Ô ícfDonaüí-ÚipBerts
Julia Kim McDonald and Whitney Matthew Roberts plan to wed 

Jan. 8 at Zion Lutheran Church in Fredericksburg.
The bride-elect is the daughter of Lee and l^ tie  McDonald of 

Pampa and is the granddaughter of Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Blackstone 
of Enochs and of and Horace McDonald of Quitaque. She 
m duated from Pampa High School in 19% and will graduate from 
rexas Tedi University this fidl with a bachelor of science degree in 
cloüüng, textiles and merchandising.

~  )m is the son of Mike and Debbie Roberts of
idson of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Hanlon of 

}urg and ot Mavonne Collins of Austin. He graduated 
fiom Fredericksburg High Schex)! in 19% and will graduate from 
Texas Tedr University this fidl with a bachelor of science degree in 
general business.

I
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N o w  'T ilsC h r is t m a s
Buy Any Item From Fall S  Winter Fashions And* 

Get A Second Item O f Equal O r Lesser Value For

1/2 Price
Sale Includes Fall A nd W inter Clothing O n ly  

Free Gift Wrap 
Shop Downtown Pampa 

Come See Our Lighted Christmas Tree

^  Kids Stuff
123N. Cuyler 669-1091 W  ID N .Cuyfer 6 6 9 0 8 0 3

Ü
E

3 3
Pai
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Southwest Colusión
We area Q U A U T Y  repair shop!

K M
Certified

2525 West Hwy. 152 
P.O. Box 977

8 0 6 -6 6 9 -9 9 9 7
Owners Jim Schoonover & Mike Stone

Pocket Knives • Oneida Flatware 
, engraving 

Check Out Our Web Site at 
"  www.totawards.com

T o p  o f  T e x a s  A w a r d s  &  G if t s
2 0 7  N. CUYLER • 6 6 9 -2 5 7 9

9 Unlimited Flat Rate Calling
J To Amarillo, Borger, Canyon, Dumas
■ & Other Panhandle Towns Now Available

,  Fo r Only per month
■ (Fesidentiah

y U N K j i
5 •8256 iH b D

a t
665-8256

. Specializing In Tax Problems And O ffersln Comprise
’ -I

Offering The Advantage O f More Than 50 Years O f Practice 

Before The Internal Revenue Service . -

- . Complete Computerized Bookkeeping & Tax Preparation

S im m ons Business Services Corp.
1313 N. Hobart • Pampa, Tx. 79066 

806-665:1677
Fax 8 0 6 ^ 5 -^ 2  • 1-800-688-9410

T H O M A S  A U T O M O T I V E  
&  W H E E L  A U Q N M E N T

Q ASE Certified 
Technicians 

Hd Quality Automotive 
Repair & Maintenance'

806-665-4851
o

217 E. Atchison '• Pampa, Tx.

J i f f y  C i e e m e r s  S ¿  L a u n d r y

I Í8Ó7 N. HobArt 
. 669-7711
824 W. FrAiicis 

669-7981
Come See Our Selection Of Cruel Girl 

And Cinch Shirts And deans 
"Your Clothes Deserve The Best"

1 Hour Dry Cleaning

P a c H a g e  S t o r e
Hwy 60 West • Pampa • 665-8777 

Liquor, Beer, Wine 
-  C o m p e t i t i v e  P r i c e s

• Convenient New Drive Up Window 
• Newly Remodeled and 

• New Owners!

.ompuTech 
imputers, Inc.

1201 N. HotMut. Suite #1C • Office: 806-665-3266  
Web Site: www.oofnputechtx.oom 

Mon.-Fri. 10AM - 8PM • Sat. 10AM - 5PM
We Will Be Open Friday & Saturday 

November 26* &  27*

Computers Starting A t *995

Dean’s Pharmacy
Full Service Pharmacy 

Medical Equipment 
Gift Ideas

. j

I L ^
2 1 17 Perryton Parkway 
Pampa, Texas 
669-6806

Jim Pepper

Mon.-Fri. 9am-6:30pm 
Sat. 9am-1:00pm

COMPARE
Will . 
Dei.

Will
PickuD

Clean
Machine

Cost Of 
Rent"

Setup
Machine

NAMCO YES YES YES FREE YES

ALCO NO - NO ? .. 19.99 NO

WAL-MART NO NO ? 19.99 NO

UNITED NO NO . ? 19.99 NO

ALBERTSONS NO « NO ? i.9;94 NO

N A M C O  O F  P A M P A
C A L L  U S  FO R  Y O U R  C A R P E T  • Rental M achine 

(8 0 6 )  6 6 5 -4 6 2 0  • 6 6 9 -2 6 5 3

~ Bridal Selections- 
Leigh Ellen Osborne -  Ladd Lafferty

M argar»,‘t Furlorig A n g e ls  
S p a c ia l  Edition • M illerinium  

• E vent A n g e l

S p e c ia l  C hristm as Item  - A ro m d tlq u e  B a th  L in e

Joys llnlimited
2 2 1 8  N .  H o b a r t  • 6 6 5 -2 5 1 5

( ' 1- . M  I l O ’ : i  A d o n i s  
1 l a \ c  a  l a c o i i s o  l o  S i  l 1 

.'12 N .  ( i i a \  S t u ' c t  
P a m p a .  1\  7‘ K ) ( v ^

Cali S06A)6'M)

r,im|'.i . Iitv,
I ,1 \ (>»>') ( ini IS |\llll|\ll i. mI|, 'I I 1 Mil
( .iii ('r'.’’ '»ii.'i la.ixki.'i m<i i.'i

Real Esule for the Real World™

007
' I CM )| Il \g| \\ ( »1 L I 111 ! V I'" 't M 1 |\ \i I W I *11 ) 1

_______________________________________________________ sMPHeitEm

Mr. 'MufneK
H orn OF THE L ff Time M m m  $  jM tm .

Custom Exhaust - FLOMASE^Jt 
B xm sS Shocks ,

Free Local Pickup & Delivery 
525 W. Brown, Hwy. 60 

‘ 665-0190 • 800-762-6381 mm

Come by for a ...

Hardee’S.
Star Burger

2 5 0 5  P e r r y t o n  P a r k w a y  \

5 : 3 0  A .M .  - 1 1 : 0 0  P M .  • S u n .  -  T h u r s .  

a 5 : 3 0 A . M .  -  M i d n i g h t  • F r i .  &  S a t .

r X "

L O A N S
* 1 0 0  T O  * 4 6 7

Loans 
while you 

wait

1427 N. Hobart 
Mon. -  Thurs. 8:30 to 5:30 

Fri. 8:30 -  6:00 
Mgr. Shaw n D. Treat

Call and 
apply 
today.

Christmas Platters O f f  
One Sale Table * 10 .0 0

F riM  SdectiOHS
Athlie Crooks —  • —  Paul Tdkamp 
Amy Drinnon ~  — Jcramie DU 

Kim fi^Donald — A4att Roberts 
Leigh Ellen Osborne — Ladd Lafferty

Coronado Center 8 0 6 -6 6 5 -2 0 0 1

7k» Qift Box
► Christian

Book Jtore
Tapes • CD's • Videos 

• Books • T-Shirts • Jewelry 
• Seraphim Angles

,1 1 7  W. K lngam llt • P am p a, Tx • 66 9 -9 6 8 1

tfew Shipment of 
if  FA Caps

All Um bro Clothing  

1 / 2  Price

All K -S w iss  Shoes  
& Clothing

30% Off
•60

O ne G roup of Polo Shirts'

2S% Off
Pro Celebrity, A sIcs & 

Rawlings W Indsults

$ 4 3 0 0

A ll  C o l l e c t o r  B e a r s  

O n  S a l e !

oufESSPORTSCgjrra

304 S. Cuyler • 806.665-2631 ’

^.djJIbeSBPliBWMaAf

i

http://www.totawards.com
http://www.oofnputechtx.oom
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i^ z v s m a i^ r s
‘ LUBBOCK —  Lama-Marie 

linel, daughter of Marilyn and 
Jfny Steed, was recently accepted 
for membership in Gdden iCey 
I^ational Honor Sodety at Texas 
lid » University.
; Membership —  by invitation 

o^y — recognizes the top 15 per- 
ciejit of juniors and seniors in all 
fields of study at 285 universities 
throughout the Unites States, 
Puerto Rko, the Virgin Islands, 
Australia, Canada, Malaysia and 
New Zealand.

Golden Key members include 
U.S. presidents, authors and 
Nobel Prize wirmers.

WEATHERFORD, Okla. — 
Shelly Davenport of McLean is 
currently serving as secretary of 
Kappa Mu Epsilon at 
Southwestern Oklahoma State 
University. KME is a society for 
students with an interest in math
ematics.

SAN ANTONIO — Air Force 
Airman Joshua J. Swafford, 1999 
McLean High School m duate 
and son of Claire and Robert 
McDowell of McLean, recently 
completed basic military training 
at Lackland Air Force Base at San 
Antonio.

During the six weeks of training, 
the airman studied the Air Force 
mission, organization and cus
toms and received special training 
in human relations.

ABILENE — Tracy Bruton and 
Rose Fruge, both of Pampa, 
recently performed in Hardin- 
Simmons University Concert 
Choir's Fall Concert. Bruton is also 
a member of Simmons Classic, 
HSU's small vocal ensemble 
which specializes in madrigals, 
contemporary Christian music 
and modem jazz.

Ihe 53-member concert choir 
{wrtormed works by Tavener, 
Ikich and Mechem along with var
ious Christmas pieces in the 
Woodward-Dellis Recital Flail on 
campus. The group will partici
pate in many events this year 
including performances across the 
stater

The choir is under the direction 
of Dr. Loyd Hawthorne, dean of

r
[ i r

r a 
of Music.

STEPHENVILLE — Amy 
Denise Leamons, Pampa High

Laura>Mari« Imel

School graduate and dau^ter of 
Ron and \Acki Hayes of Pampa, 
was recently inducted into 
Tarleton's Texas Alpha Kappa 
Chapter of Alpha Chi at Tarleton 
State University.

Membership into the national 
collegiate honor sodety is limited 
to upper classmen who excel acad
emically. Grade point averages 
must be 3.60 or. better. The objw- 
tives of Alpha Chi are to promote 
and to recognize superior scholar
ship and those elements of charac
ter that make for effdtive service.

Leamons, wife of Alejandro 
Leamons of Hico, is currently 
majoring in computer infcmnation 
systems and agriculture econom
ics at 'TSU.

LAKE FOREST, IlL — Who's 
Who Among American H i^  
School Students, published by 
Educational Communications, 
Inc., of Lake Forest, recently 
announced students named to its 
1998-99 33rd annual edition. 
Students were nominated by high 
school prindpals and ^ d a n c e  
counselors, national youth groups, 
churches and educational organi
zations. Inclusion is based upon 
academic achievement and 
involvement in extracurricular 
activities.

Students luuned to the publica
tion indude:

Heather R. Brwdston, Glenda 
Dukes, Hattie A. Grayson, Nathan 
Rainey, Kyle A. Bush, Monty 
Dukes, Kendra Lane and Tucker 
R. Reames, all of Allison.

Daggett F. Arrington, Joshua 
Ellison, Amber L. Gobei; Jared 
Hohertz, George Pe)don, Laura

Shelly Davenport

Robinson, Luis Sarrdiez, Jeremiah 
Williams, Justin L  Billenwillms, 
Luke Farrar  ̂ Miles Henderson, 
Elsa Martinez, Cory Pittnum, 
Diana Sarrdiez and Lori Valles, all 
of Canadian.

Dustin Babcock, Trisha 
Broadway, Dewayne Gray, Jessica 
D. McMahan, Dara D. Wluitley, 
Mard Babcock, Allison Eatmon, 
Jessica Kepley and Michele 
Stephens, all of Groom.

Rebecca L  Gilbert, Candid Ray, 
Kayla M. Moruoe and Brad 
Sawyer; all of Lefbrs.

B r^ ey  Carter; Jessi Fish, Nikki 
Jo Hefley, Valerie Joiner; Lacey 
Steel, Amanda L. Qine, Doe Hanes, 
TerreU Hembree, Brandy D. Rich 
and Gabriel Vega, aU of McLean.

Justin Cox, Bormie Holeton- 
Boring, Brandon Jackson, Kate 
Peirce, Cara M. Swart Mitdidl 
Locke and Lauren Seuhs, aU of 
Miami. »•

Adam Bailey, Cesily Cadra, 
Cassie Christner, Jack FuUbright 
Kimberly Garcia, Kristin G r a ^  
Lyndsi HiU, Nacole K ilpatri^  
Meagan Little, John Oldhant 
Krista Perkins, Rebecca Ramsey, 
Kade Schlegel, Brandi Sicking, 
Sunni J. Stages, Lindsay 
Wakefield, Stephen BaUey, Mari 
Carter; Natalie Cormer, Angie R  
Garcia, Desha Gragg, Emily 
Hefley, Kris T. Janes, Calley 
Kincarmort MicheUe Litfie, Deepa 
Patel, Amanda K. Portet Aaron M. 
Reynolds, Alan Semra, Robert 
Siddng and Chris Tnomas, all of 
Shamtodc.'

Trevor D. Alders, Steven L. 
Denhant ' Ttffimy " A .' »Lauet 
Mackaela M  Mucey, Aablee. B. 
Potts, Lucas Chaney, Thomas

loenlx Center
-'^/Ahnounceil'l^eir Medical Directors Have 

Now Started A  Pampa O ut Patient Clinic 
WithTVeatment Available For All Ages

Mustafa Hussain, MD
Board Certified In 

Adolescent And Adult Psychiatry 
Fellowship Trained In 
Geriatric Psychiatry

Call 806-354-9540 For 
An Appointment

» T ' « •

J.Vinson Mizell, MD
Board Certified In A d u lt, Geriatric, 
Forensic And Addiction Psychiatry 

Board Eligible Child And 
Adolescent Psychiatry

Call 806-354-2336 For 
An Appointment \

All Office Visits .Will Be Located A t 
3023 Perryton Parkway, Suite 207 • Pampa

Call The Above Numbers For Appointments 
O r For More Information Call

Golden Phoenix Center 663-5570

Harris, 9uiwn Line, Jaime R.
^and RonnyC Putman, 

all of Sk ^ to w n .
Sancfy G. BmdstreeL Jordan T. 

Enunei% Jennifer Haning, Jennifer 
D. Johnson, Mechdle R  Marshall, 
Una R  ^W hofte!^ Morgui L. 
Nan, Kama M. Piatt, Lauren D. 
Weavcg Makenzie J. Chick, Ivan 
GuemCDonald L. Hudgins, 
Korina Lopez, Creede E. 
McQueen, Krista J. Murray, Valerie 
M. P aik a  and JotanaD. Simmons,
all of Wheeler.

Mindy L  Auston, Brad W. 
Britten, Terri L. Duncan, Mkhad 
Grilley, Tara D. Kiiby, Rhonda 
McClendon, Suni Jo PMty, Sena 
Shmt, Sidley L  Ihdcett, Patridi 
Wisrminski, Lynsey Barrett,'nfhny 
L. Britten, Charlea Giuliana, 
Jonathan Kinsey, Melissa T. 
McAnaUy, Kelsey B. Moore, 
Megan A. Sanborn, Amber R  
Sradec Johnadian Wsmünski and 
Tommy P. Webb, aU of White Deer 

Cortnie Allison, Leslee Ammons, 
Olivia Anderson, William Dirk 
Ardiei; Jessica Barnett, Lane A. 
Baka; Kristen E. Bdl, Heatti D. 
Bentley, Jessica Blandford, 
ChandW Bowery, liffany Boyd, 
HoUy 1. Brooks, Amanda G. 
Brown, Matthew Brown, Jerenw 
Buck, Lee Carmidiael, James B. 
Cartel; Ryan Chambers, Britta 
Marie Qiristensen, Kimberiy 
Q aik, Jamie day, Jessia Conner 
SammiCottom.

Christopha Crow, lyson Curtis, 
Gerardo De La Torre, Daniel 
Drdiecl
I3yer Greg Easley, Cody D. EUiotl; 
I3estiny Iw n L  Sarah MidieUe 
Etchison, Aaron Femuik, R  
Andrew Femuik, Dean Fields, 
Mark T. Ford, Jfll Leanne Fcmnan, 
Kyle W. Fiande, Brian A. Freís, 
Alisha R  Furnish, Kyle N.

GamUhV Shalyn S. Gamer Joahua 
Gibaon, Anita Hacker Lynnaee 
Hancock, Taylor D. Harris, Ashley 
N. Hathcoat

Earl Allison, Gary Andefson, 
RManna An^in, Natfian F. Amn, 
Marsha Bailey, Jod Barker Marde 
Bennett, Ryan Black, Stephanie 
Blankenship, Rachel Bowers, 
Susan Bracwey, Jon BrocUcs, April 
L  Brown, Urany Bruce, Shanna 
Buck, Nathan A. Carpenter 
Camlaoe Cafiiay, Eric R  Chavez, 
IQra Chumbley, Stephanie dark, 
Angie M. doud, Kad Cooper CaU 
CovalL

Javier C iu r Adam L>avis, Bree A. 
Dennis Patrick Dunigan, Miranda 
L)yer Tanna B. Dyer Deni Edens, 
McnUca L  EDis; Dukin Esparza, 
Rdieoca Fafoeree, Andrew Fonuik, 
Ronald A. FemuUr Lácrese S. Fend, 
Samantha Ford, Jesse Francis, 
Sarah Fraser Jennifer Frogge, John 
^ d ia d  GaUerway, MichdIeGuidy, 
Lynne Rae Gatlin, Mathew Gomez, 
Cfonsudo Hadoer Jeremy D. 
Harper Greg Haitmaiv Tcmya L  
Helton.

Terra B. Hembree, Nathanael 
HUl, Rainy Hopson, Rebecca 
Jentzen, Kimberiee Jones, Amanda 
Kilcrease, Adüey Kiper Angela 
Klein, April K. Lambert, 
Christopher N. Leatherman, 
Michael Leland, Collin Lewis, 
Jennifer Lindsey, DanieUe 
Martinez, Shelby R  McGahen, 
Aaron J. McKeon, Melea Mectiler 
B.J. Minyard, Misty D. Moman, 
Jessica Morrison, Erin Mulanax, 
FIdly Myers, Danette Navarrete, 
Misti Noitheutt, Fielen Qir JaciiKla 
L  Padgett, SanunieJ. Parsley.

Farcett Patrick, Amanda D. 
Pc»le, Janelle Powers, Stephaniey 
A. Price, Leo Ramirez, Laura 
Reynolds, Courtney Ritchey, 
Landon D. Roberts, Trey Rogers,

Chris Schaffer Linda Schwab, Sara 
Scott, Brian L. Sodmair Miliasa 
Session, Jon R  Shephard, I3ustin B. 
Sinyaid, Adam James Smith, 
Kald) Sndgrooes, Amy Spearman, 
Kristen Stephens, Cderte Stowers; 
Sean Stowers, Shawn Strafe, 
Jenirifer Thornhill, Callie WaL 
Justin Waggoner Bobby Wdton.

Meredith Hendricks, Adam 
Hillman, Samantiia Jasao, JeUm A. 
Johnson, Justin J. Juan, foitiany 
Kindle, Daniel Khkpatrick, Ashley 
Knipp, Ashley Layeexk, du isti 
Lee, Chris Lewis, Jacob Lewis, 
Antonio Martinez, Chelsea 
M cCuUou^ Nick McKean, 
Ashleigh McWilliams, Evan 
MiUer, Sarita Mohan, Sununer 
Monis, Tandia Morton, Jennifer 
Muns, Lindsey Narron, Lizette 
Navarrete, Sean C. O'Ned, Kevin 
Osborn, Alan D. Parker Patrick 
Parsons, Ashlei^ Patton.

Kandra Poole, Zane Powers, 
Amanda Rains, Berta E. Rendon, 
Jody M. Riciiardson, Justin Roark, 
Kris A. Rogers, Federico Sanchez, 
Bonnie Schifiman, Thann r  
Lindsay Scribner Ryan Sells, ‘
A. Shaw, Sammy L>on Shuck, 
Smith, ShelUe N. Snapp, Bobby 
Sparts, Jared Spearman, Jimmy 
Story, KeUey Stowers, Trevor 
Stowers, Braciley Stucker Jennifer 
Valingo, Jonathan Waggoner 
Windy Warner Aubreaime Ward.

[>oug rarren, Emily Waters, 
David K  Weller Amanda West, 
Mcngan White, Luke l f̂ilson, Jason 
Young, Kelsey YoweU, Wesley 
Warren, KeUen Waters, Mandy 
Wells, Amanda White, Lisa V. 
Vfilson, l̂ fiU W ri^ t, Jordanna 
Young, Katherine, Zemanek, 
Christopher Heanon, Valerie G. 
Holt, niiUip Reed, Eric Wade, 
Jordim Holmes, Sairario Mejia 
and Jared Smith, aU of Pampa.

TA B C  unveils underage drinking hotline in time for holiday
AUSTIN —  Minens drinking at 

parties. Underage drinking and 
driving. Adults providing alco- 
hoUc b e v e ra ^  to minors. Stores 
selling alcoholic beverages to 
minors. Every community in 
Texas is affected by the many 
problems associated with under
age drinking. A new statewide 
campaign featuring billboards, 
posters and a toO-free hotline (1- 
888-THE-TABC) has been 
unveiled.

The campaign is being con
ducted by the Texas Alcohol 
Beverage Conunission in ( in 
junction with the Texas

Department of Transportation, 
the Texas Department of Public 
Safety, MADD, Texans Standing 
Tall and the Criminal Justice 
Division of the Governor's 
Office.

"The campaign wcnild not be 
possible witnout the support of 
outderor advertising companies 
like Eller Mecua, Lamar 
Advertising and Reagan 
Advertising,' says TABC Chief of 
Enforcement G i^  Hamilton. He 
adds that, "specially-desimed 
posters and business cards bear
ing the toll fiee number for the 
Texas Underage Drinking

Hotline wiU be distributed to 
high s ( t i ( X > k ,  coU ej^  and uni
versities across the State."

The goal of the campaign is to 
curb underage alcohol violations 
in Texas. Last year alone, alcohol- 
related crashes claimed the lives 
of 224 young Texans. "Underage 
drinking hurts a lot of peo^e and 
impacts our entire State. Vre want 
all concerned Texans to join us in 
a campaim that can save Uvea 
and reduce the senseless 
tragedies that underage causes. 
We are asking Texans to call the 
hotline and report underage akx>- 
hol violations," says Hamilton.

•FREE 
Nokia 918

We’ve got the

i r i t ,
IT ab o u t
U 9

AaaanfyPlKk $29.99

Hey, in nuÊr you haven't notioed the holidays are here! And the best part of the 
hoüdays ia getting something you really wanted like wireless phone service 
from Cellular One. With Cellular One, you get free weekend calling for life and 
a free phone! So you can call everybexiy you know and say 'Happy Holidays!' 
for free. And right now, when you sign up with Cellular Oik  and purchase a 
leather phone case frx $29.99, well give you a car adapter for free! So... you're 
not still just sitting there are I I || A  D i
you? Get in the holiday spirit ^ I I t  J l  
with Cellular One. Now gDk oeNular for ovety|

l»& h fe l MMOtf flaaiOiliCs SV-SIM »qtl
mMU • » « M  V4MS7

HàHaw UriaSfos JaalaM frapa
» I . I U I  22MM2 MiflaA
2S4S1S7

Jam
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Life Insurance 
Review With Us

•Whole Life •Universal Life •Term Life 
•Annuities & IRA's • Single Premium 
•Mortgage Cancellation •Olsabilltv 

Incom e C o ve ra g e  •Long Term C a re

FARM
B l^ E A U

INSURANCE

HdNra Vm  b  What Wk Do to t!  
leeii» an B *  • Be* • Nm • A* • Caps

T E X A S  FA R M  
B U R EA U

IN SU R A N C E David Hajraca 

lU2S.Hobu1-665^8451

---------
■■■ ■

« t , --- - 5S-
si- . f  . • •• i f f '  • '

■ . y .

•■■■ísi

Y o u r Clothes Deserve Th e  Best
1 Hour Dry Cleaning

We Now Have 
Cinch Jean s, Shirt & C oats 

Cruel Girl S h irts, Jean s A S w eaters

---- —  SPECIAL--------
Buy any Cinch or Cruel Girl 
Jeans or Shirts and we will

•a.

launder and Starch each for

J i f f y
CIea.ners Si L&undry
1 8 0 7  N . H o b a rt 6 6 9 - 7 7 1 1  
8 2 4  W . F r a n c is  6 6 9 - 7 9 8 1

"Let Us Do Y o u r Lsundry'*

The O M V  you count on

D E C E M B E R

Pay Par V iew  Events

World Contenders 
Ayala vs. MenefeeTorlto II

-  To  Hell & Back

D ecem ber 11 M 9 .9 5 1 -8 0 0 4 2 5 > 7 7 0 1

WWF Armageddon
Decem ber 12 * 2 9 .9 5 1 -8 0 0 -4 2 5 -7 7 0 1

Pay Per View Movies
T«n Things I Hat« 

About You
Dec. 5 .6 .7 ,8 ,9 ,10

Ufa
Dec. 5,6,7,  
8,9,10,11

The Matrix
Dec. 6,7.8,9,11

My Favorita Martian
Dec. 5

ThaPrinca 
Of Egypt

Dec. 5,7,9,10

The Blair Witch 
Prplact

Dec. 6,7,8,9,10,11

Ufa la Beautiful
Dec.9,10.11

The Mummy
Dec. 5,6,7,  
8.9,10,11

The Out Of Towmers
Dec. 7,8

The Rage: Carrie 2
\ Dec. 5,6,7,

8.9,10,11

The Thirteenth Roor
Dec. 5 .6

Channd 56 tor Pampa or Channal 21 tor Panhandla and Whlta C

C a ll 1 -800-578-7781

t

G if t  S h o p
at Pampa Regional Medical Center

% O f f  S a l e
excludes dorai arrangements, candy, paperbacks, 
baby door decorations, and ̂ nk lady cookbooks

Sale Qood
December 8 ^ 1 " ,  1999 

Monday thni Friday 
9:00 a.m.-4:00 p.m.

O n e  M e d i c a l  P l a z a  

P a m p a ,  T e x a s

A ll p m c a a d s  fr o m  G M  S h o p  g o  

t o w a r d  t h e  H o a p M  A u x ila r y

/ ■ 0
N' 'V   ̂ V \ V - ' V  ̂ / 'V

C e n tra l Baptist C h u rch  P resents...

A  Christmas Spectacular

■ :

That N ight
Decem ber 4, 5 , 6 , 7  a t?  p.m. 

Starkweather & Browning 
665-1631

Ad Courtesy O f Pampa Regiorud Medical Center

tmUtmmt
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FREEDOM MUSEUM USA, 600 North Hobart, 
Open Tuesday-Saturday, Noon to 4 p.m. 
Revolutionary War to Bosnia. All branches o f service 
are represented.
AL'ANON will hold weekly meetings on Mondays 
and Wednesdays at 8 p.m. at 910 W. Kentucky. For 
more information, call 669-3988.
CLEAN AIR AL-ANON wiU hold weekly meetings 
on Tuesdays and Thursdays at noon at 810 W. 23rd. 
For more information, call 669-7501.
CLEAN AIR AL-ATEEN will hold weekly meetings 
on Mondays at 7 p.m. at 810 W. 23rd. For more infor
mation, contact 669-7501.
VFW POST #1657, 105 S. Cuyler. Charity Bingo 
every Wednesday at 7 p.m. and Sunday at 1:30 p.m. 
Doors open at 12 iKxm. No one under 18 allowed. 
Public is welcome. LketiBe No. 1-75-6037422-9. For 
more information contact Edgar D. Carson, 669— 
0a53 or 669-1264.
WOMEN OF THE MOOSE CHARITY BINGO
every Monday at 7 p jn. at the Moose Lodge, 403 E. 
Brown. Doors open at 6 p.m. Public welcome. 
License «1-751616469-0.
THE ALZHEIMER'S SUPPORT GROUP wiU have 
regularly scheduled meetings the first Thbrsday of 
each nnonth at 7 p m  at Stepaid's Crook Nursing 
Agency, Inc. For more information contact Chrys 
Smith at 66541356.
OUTREACH HEALTH SERVICES/WIC Program 
nutrition education claaaet. Open to the public.

For more information call 665-1182. 
FELLOWSHIP OF CHRISTIAN COWBOYS meet
the 4th Saturday of each month at the Clyde Carruth 

dlion, 6 J0  p.m. Pot luck supper. Foi 
more information contact Kevin Romines, 665-8547
Livestock Pavilion, 6 J0  p.m. Pot luck supper. For

or Jim Greene, 665-8067.
MEET YOUR NEIGHBORS will meet the second 
Tuesilay of each month at the Family Life Center at 
First Cnristian Church at 18th and Nelson from 11

NARCOTICS ANONYMOUS OF PAMPA will 
meet at 7 p.m. each Saturday at Pampa Regional 
Medical Center, Medical Ofnee Building, second 
floor conference room. For more information, call 
669-7546.

DECEMBER
1-31 -  CELEBRATION OF LIGHTS fifth Annual 
Lighting Display at Recreation Park 

nient. For i
a.m. until 3 p.m. There will be a light meal and then 

cards and get aquatinted. Under aged^hool

bemnning at
djuk each niglit. For more information calL 669-3241. 
4-7 -  CENTRAL BAPTIST CHURCH 12th Annual

children can be taken to the First Christian Church 
Mother's Day out by calling 665-8689. For more 

on please call 665-llw .
TRALEE CIUSIS CENTER in-house support group
information please cal

4TER in-house i 
ioleiKe. Meeting

ays
>.m. For moré information call 669-1131. AH calls are

Christmas 'That Night" at 7 p.m., 513 E. Francis 
Call for free tickets or for more information, 665- 
1631.
7 -  LOVETT MEMORIAL LIBRARY Pre-School

for victims of family violeiKe. M eetin« on Tliesdaj^ 
11 a.m. - 12 p.m. and one on Thursdays 7 p.iiL - 8

Story Hour at 10 a.m. at the library. 111 N. Houstoa 
........................... ^57»0.

: confidential.
PANHANDLE ALLIANCE FOR THE MENTALLY 
ILL will meet the second Thurs day of the month at 7

For more information, call 669-!
9 -  FRANK PHILLIPS COLLEGE Christmas 
Concerts will present its annual Christmas concerts 
at 7:30 p.m. Dec. 9 at FPC Fine Arts Building, 
Auditorium and at 4 p.m. Dec. 12 at Wesley United

meet at 2 p.m. For more information, cont,ict 
Christine Griffin, 665-8062.
9 -  GRAY COUNTY TAFCE CLUB Patchworks will 
meet at 9‘30  a.m. For more information, contact 
Mary Chesher, 665-3865.
10 -  GRAY COUNTY TAFCE CLUB Pam will mwt 
at 10 a.m. For more information, contact Virginia 
Horton, 665-8045.
13 -  LOVETT MEMORIAL LIBRARY Pre-Schtxil 
Story Hour Christmas Party at 10 a.m. at the library, 
111 N. Houston -  the last Story Hour for 1999. The 
next Story Hour will be Jan. 11. For more informa
tion, call 669-5780. ___
15 -  TEXAS WORKFORCE CENTER "Free -  Job 
Search Seminar" at Lovett Memorial Library from 10
a.m.-12 p.m. and at 1 p.m. Spaces are limited at this 
time. More spots will be available as public interest

Sm. at 218 North Russell. For more information caU 
laron King, 665-2818.

PAMPA AM A LITERACY COUNQL office wUl be

Methodist Church in coimnction with the Chari« 
W«ley Foundation for tne Arts. The concert nvill

open from 9 a.m.-3 p.m., Tuesday and Thursday. For 
more information call 665-2331.
NARCOTICS ANONYMOUS OF PAMPA wiU 
meet at 7 p m  each Friday at the Church of the 
Nazarene, 5l0 North West. For more information, 
caU 669-7351.

focus on the Christmas section of 'The Messiah." For 
more information, call Judy Strecker at 1-800-687- 
2056, ext. 728.
9 -  BOY SCOUTS OF AMERICA District monthly 
meeting wiU be at 730 pm. at First Presbyterian 
Church, 525 N. Gray. For more information, contact 
Doug Cooper, 669-2959.
9 “ GRAY COUNTY TAFCE CLUB Progressive wiU

increas«. To reserve a spot, call Nelda or Holly, 665- 
0938
16 -  PAMPA HNE ARTS ASSOOADON board 
meeting will be at 5‘JO p.m. in the Nona S. Payne 
Room of Pampa Community Building, 200 N. Ballard. 
For more information, call Lee Crow at 665-0343.
16 -,GRAY COUNTY TAFCE CLUB Evening Stars
regular meeting will be at 7 p.m. For more infbrma- 
tkm, I__ _ call Pam Lash, 669-1868.
20 -  PAMPA RETIRED TEACHERS ASSOQA- 
n O N  meetifre at 2 p.m. at Pampa Senior Citizens 
Center, 500 W  Francis. For more informafion, con
tact Carolyn Smith, 665-5158.
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E ntertainment

F iv e  q u e s t io n s  w ith  S t e v e n  C u r t is  C h a p m a n
By JIM PATTERSON 
Associated Press Writer

FRANKLIN, Tenn. (AP) — 
Steven Curtis Chapman's offke is 
a five-minute drive from 
Highway % , an qgly, busy road 
lacked with strip malls anid traf-

Rocking on his porch while sip
ping a cup of coffee, the Christian 
music singer grins at the peace
ful, secluded country f^ l of the 
place. He has carved a little piece 
of heaven in the middle of urban 
sprawl.

It's all what you make of it.
you see?" he says.

“ rapnaan, 3/, 
consioerable pop music talents

Chapman, 37, has taken his

and applied them to the once 
insular Christian music industry. 
In his 12-year career, he has seen 
the genre rise from an industry
afterthought to the point where 
nearly all the major conglomer
ates have bought their way in.

One measure of the growth is 
the annual "WOW" series of 

j samplers of the best of Christian

music. A CD has been issued 
each year since 19%; each has 
sold more than 1 million copies.

"1 think ftiere are people that 
have been in church who would 
like Christian music and maybe 
they're staying away because 20 
years ago, they remember 
singing 'Kum Ba Yah' around the 
campme and that isn't what they 
want to buy," Chapman said. 
"We get them when mey see that 
it's music they can jam to in the 
car.

Chapman's current album 
"Speechless" incorporates a 
touch of electrónica. One song on 
it casts a skeptical eye at the trend 
of T-shirts and bracelets touting 
Christianity; another was 
inspired when his 13-year-old 
daughter was depressed because 
she wasn't as skinny as the mod
els she sees in magazines. "With 
Hope" was written for the fami
lies at his alma nuiter Heath High 
School in Paducah, Ky., the site of 
a 1997 shooting that left three 
children dead.

In 1997, he won four of the

Gospel Music Association's Dove 
Awards, including artist of the 
year. That same year. Chapman's 
"S ijm  of Life" was No. 8 on 
Billboard's year-end best-seller 
list of top contemporary 
Christian albums. In 1998, he 
won five Dove awards, including 
best male vocalist and song
writer.

Chapman answered questions 
about his new album, main
stream music and the shooting at 
Heath High.

1. A touch of electrónica 
worked for Madonna. But did

mic stuff and 1 think that's part of 
what drew me there. I think it 
was that and my kids. I listen to 
music they like because I like to 
listen to music together.

I know that for a guy my age to 
want to stay current and trendy 
would be the dumbest thing to 
do. The young audience, they're 
the first to know when you're 
faking it, when you're not really 
being who you are musically.

2. m b Carlisle had a massive 
hit a* couple years back with 
"Butterfly Kisses." Are you hop
ing for a mainstream break
through like that?

Chapman: Yes and no. I think 
it's a case of keep dancing with 
the one who brought me, in terms 
of music that comes from the 
deepest place in my heart and 
soul and bringing glory and 
honor to the giver of this gift. If 
that gives me an opportunity to 
write a song for a movie, or get 
some play outside of the normal 
Christian music arenas, then I'd 
love to sing for as many people as 
1 can.

3. Is a song like "The Change" 
controversial to Christian fans.

you think it might look like you
¡rhenwere straining to be hip wl 

you incorporated it on the 
"Speechless" album?

Chapman: 1 grew up in
Paducah, Ky., hearing a lot of 
bluegrass and folk. So one might 
find it kind of odd that it felt real 
natural to me to use a lot of drum 
loops and sequencing and sam
ples and all that. But 1 was a 
drummer in high school and ele
mentary school in the band, so 
I've always been drawn to rhyth-
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/ SNAPSHOT
Anyone Can Do It ... And lt*s This Simple

J u s t  F i l l  O u t  T h e  F o l l o w i n g  Q u e s t i o n s  (y o u  d o  n o t  h a v e  t o  

a n s w e r  a l l  t h e  q u e s t io n s  t o  b e  a  S u n d a y  S n a p s h o t )  A n d  B r i n g  I t  

T o  T h e  P a m p a  N e w s  O f f i c e .  W e  C a n  T a k e  Y o u r  P i c t u r e  I n  

T h e  O f f i c e  O r  Y o u  C a n  B r i n g  A  F a v o r i t e  P h o t o  W i t h  Y o u .

It’s That Easy... And It’s For All Ages!
Name:
Occupation/Activities:. I stay home to watch:.

Birth Date & Place:. 
Family:.

Nobody knows:.

If I had a different job, I'd be a: "or” 
When I grow up I want to be:_______

• I drive a: “or"
Someday I want to drive a:.

My personal hero:. My favorite junk food is:.
• The best advice I ever got was:.

My favorite beverage:.

People who knew me in High School 
thought: “or"
My classmates think of me as:_______

My favorite restaurant is:.

My favorite pet:.

The best word or words to describe me:.
• For my last meal, I would choose: “or” 

My favorite meal Is:___________________

People will remember me as being:.

The  four guests at my fantasy dinner party 
would be::_________________________________

I wish I could sing like:.

I’m happiest when I'm:.

My hobbies are:. I regret:.

My favorite sports team is:. I'm tired of:.

My favorite author is:.

The last book I read was:.

I have a phobia about: “or" 
My biggest fear is:_________

My favorite possesion is:.
• The electrical device I couldnl live without

Is:________________________________________

Thje biggest honor I’ve ever received is:.
My most embarrassing moment:.

• The biggest waste of time iSL

My favorite performer is:.

I wish I knew how to:.

If I won the lottery, the most extravagant 
thing I would do to:______________________

My trademark diche or expression to:. If I had three wishes they would be:.

My worst habit to:.

I would never:. • If I could change one thing about Pampa, it 
would be:__________________________________

• The last good movie I saw was:

since it questions the practfbe of 
wearing What Would Jesus Do?
bracelets and other Christian 
merchandise that has become 
popular?

Chapman: I don't know. I think 
it started more with my annoy
ance with myself and my own 
trappings. It's cultural 
Christianito. There's sort of a sub
culture o f T-shirt-wearing and 
bracelet-wearing people who say 
this identifies me as a follower of 
Christ.... Those aren't bad things 
in and of themselves, but I think 
there has to be a whole lot more 
going on at the heart level.

4. You attended Heath High 
School in Paducah, Ky., where 
three students died in a shooting 
in 1997. Congress called you to 
testify about it. What did you tell 
them?

Chapman: In one way, I let 
them off the hook. The/re trying 
to figure out what kiiid of new 
laws to pass, aiwl I don't know if 
that will help all that much. I told 
them that kids out there need a 
grounding of values and a spiri
tual core and society isn't giving 
it to them. I'm not sure that pass-

iirg a law is going to be able to get 
at It.

5. There's been a lot of talk 
about the growth of the Christianxnit the growth ot the Chnshan 
music industry. Is thne a glass 

:iling to that, because of theceiling 
message involved?

Chapman: Yeah, 1 think that 
there is. Jesus said there is a 
stumbling block.element to the 
message of the Gospel. If 
Christian music is really commu
nicating the message of the 
Gospel in some form or fashion, 
then there is going to be a point 
where there are people who will 
say, 'That's not what I believe.'

And there's also an alarm b e ll, 
that goes off in some brains when 
they hear the term Christian 
music, and they might not even < 
give themselves the opportunity 
to listen to what's actually being 
said because they've had bad 
experiences as a kid being' 
dragged to church kicking and ‘ 
screaming. It's interesting. If 
we're reaUy creative and are get
ting better and better, 1 think 
there are many people who are 

still out there who could get into 
it.

music charts
ly The Associated Press

Weekly charts for the nation's best-selling record
ed music as they appear in next week's issue of 
Billboard ituigazirte. Reprinted with permission. 
(Platinum signifies more than 1 million copies sold; 
Cfold signifies more than 500XXX) copies sold.):

Billboard Hot 100
(Compiled from a irational sample of sales 

reports collected, compiled and provided by 
SoundScan; radio playlists; and monitored radio 
by Broadcast Data Systems)

1. "Smooth," Santana (feat. Rob Thomas). 
Arista. (Platinum)

2. "Back At One," Brian McKnight. Motown.
3. "I Wanna Love You Forever," Jessica 

Simpson. Columbia. (Gold) ^
4. "I Need To Know," Marc Anthony. Columbia. 

(Gold)
5. "My Love Is Your Love," Whitney Houston. 

Arista. (Gold)
6. "I Knew 1 Loved You," Savage Garden. 

Columbia.
7. "U Know What's Up," Donell Jones. LaFace.
8. "Mambo No. 5 (A Little Bit of Mambo)," Lou 

Bega. RCA.
9. "Waiting For Tonight," Jennifer Lopez. 

WORK.
10. "Girl On TV," LFO. Arista.

4. "That's The Way It Is," Celine Dion. 550 
Music.

5. "She's All I Ever Had," Ricky Martin. C2.
6. "I Do (Cherish You)," 98 Degrees. Universal.
7. "I Could Not Ask For More," Edwin McCain. 

Lava.
8. "You'll Be In My Heart," Phil Collins. Walt 

Disney.
9. "Amazed," Lonestar. BNA.
10. "The Hardest Thing," 98 Degrees. Universal.

su

Mainstream Rock Tracks
(Compiled from a national sample of airplay 
tpplied by Broadcast Data Sytems)
1. "Higher," Creed. Wind-up.
2. "Learn "ib Fly," Foo Fighters. Roswell.
3. "The Chemicab Between Us," Flush. Trauma.
4. "No Leaf Clover," Metallica. Elektra.
5. "The Dolphin's Cry," Live. Radioactive.
6. "In 2 Deep," Kenny Wayne Shepherd Band. 

Giant.
7. "Down," Stone Temple Pilote. Atlantic.
8. 'Take A Picture," Filter. Reprise.
9. "Put Your Lights On," Santana (feat. 

Everlast). Arbta.
10. "Re-arranged," Limp Bizkit. Flip.

Copyright 1999, BPI Communications Inc. and 
SoundScan[ Inc.

Th e  Billboard 200 To p  Album s
(Compiled from a national sample of sales 

reports collected, compiled and provided by 
SoundScan)

1. "All The Way... A Decade Of Song," Celine 
Dion. 550 Music.

2. "S&M," Metallica. Elektra.
3. "Dr. Dre — 2001," Dr. Die. Aftermath.
4. "Millennium," Backstreet Boys. Jive. 

(Platinum)
5. "Issues," Kom. Immortal.
6. "...Baby One More Time," Britney Spears. 

Jive. (Pbtinum)
7. "Nastradamus," NAS. Columbia.
8. "Supernatural," Santana. Arista. (Pbtinum)
9. "Willennium," Will Smith. Columbb.
10. "Christina Aguilera," Christina Aguilera. 

RCA. (Pbtinum)

M odem  Rock Tracks
(Compiled from a national sample of airplay 

supplied by Broadcast Data Sytems)
1. "Higher," Creed. Wind-up.

• 2. "The Chemicals Between Us," Bush. Trauma.
3. "Learn To Fly," Foo Fighters. Roswell.
4. "Re-Arranged," Limp Bizkit. Flip.
5. "All The Small Things," Blink 182. MCA.
6. 'Take A Picture," Filter. Reprise.
7. "Guerrilla Radio," Rage Against The 

Machine. Epic.
8. "Around The World," Red Hot Chili Peppers. 

Warner Bros.
9. "The Dolphin's Cry," Live. Radioactive.
10. "Falling Away From Me," Kom. Immortal.

Copyright 1999, BPI Communications Inc. and 
SoundScan IInc.

Hot Adult Contem porary
(Compiled from a national sample of airpby»mpiied nom a national sampi 

supplica by Broadcast D ab Sytems)‘P P l
1. '1 Want It That Way,

Heart,2. "Music Of My 
Estefan. Miramax.

3. "I Knew I Loved 
Columbb.

Backstreet Boys. Jive. 
'N Sync k  Gloria

You," Savage Garden.

Hot Country Singles and Tracks
(Compiled from a national sample of monitored 

country radio by Broadcast Dab Systems)
1. "Fie Didn't Have To Be," Brad Paisley. Arisb 

Nashville.
2. "When I Said I Do," Clint Black. RCA.
3. "Breathe," Faith Hill. Warner Bros.
4. "Home To You," John Michael Montgomery. 

Atlantic.
5. "I Love You," Martina McBride. RCA.
6. "Come On Ovei;" Shania TWain. Mercury.
7. "What Do You Say," Reba. MCA Nashville.
8. "All Things Considered," Yankee Grey. 

Monument.
9. 'Top A Top," Abn Jackson. A rbb Nashville.
10. "Something Like ’That," Tim McGraw. Curb. 
Copyright 1999, BPI Communications Inc. and

SoundScan Inc.

Celebrity Flashbacks: Th e  week that was
By The Associated Press

Entertainment highlights 
)ec. 5-11:during the week of Dec.

50 years ago: "On the Town," 
starring Frank Sinatra and Gene 
Kelly, opened at New York's 
Radio City Music Hall. The film 
was Kelly and Sbniey  Donen's 
directing debut.

30 years ago: Jane Fonda, 
Michael Sarrazin and Gig 
Young starred in " T h ^  Shoot 
Horses, Don't They?" The film 
was directed by 
Pollack.

Diane Keaton. The film won six 
Oscars including best picture 
and best director. DeNito won 
an Oscar for best supporting 
actor.

And Martin Scorsese's "Alice

15 years ago: "D o They Know 
It's Christmas?" was bunched

Doesn't Live Here Anymore" 
»remiered in Los Angeles. The 
ilm sbrred Ellen Burstyn, Kris

>y Sydney

25 years M o: Frances Ford 
Coppola's "Tne Godfather, Part
II" starred Al Pacino, Robert 
DeNiro. Robert Duvall and

premiered in Los Angel 
HI - —  -
Kristofferson, Harvey' Keitel, 
Diane Ladd and Jodie Foster. 
Burstyn won an C ^ a r for best 
actress.

20 years »go: "Star IVek — 
The Motion Picture" opened in 
theaters throughout me United 
Sb tes. The Him sbrred W illbm  
Shatner, Leonard Nimoy and 
DeForest Kellev.

with an Ethiopian Benefit con
cert at London's Royal Albert 
Hall. The song was recorded by 
the all-star Band Aid, put 
together by Bob C^ldof of the 
Boomtown Rats. Proceeds from 
the song went to charity.

Eddie Murphy starred in 
"Beverly Hilis C op," which 
opened in theaters nationwide. 
Tne film was followed by two 
sequels. '

And "The Power of Love" 
was the third consecutive No. 1 
BriHsh hit single for Frankie 
Goes to Hollywood, a Liverpoiil 
band.
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Wedding Invitation Lottery 
Is Not Winning Any Fans

DEAR ABBY: The letter from 
Happy  to Loae the Lottery” ia just 
anoüier sign of the decline oi man
ners in our society. Co-workers 
were notified by e-mail that their 
names had been ‘entered in a lot
tery,” the winners of which would 
receive invitations to attend a 
‘ small but poignant wedding.” The 
writer had not been a winner, but 
eras advised to send a gift anyway.

You asked readers if they cared 
to comment. I certainly do. My 
reply;

Dear Elm er and Gladys: Like 
your wedding, my bank account is 
also a ‘ small but poignant affair,” 
and due to the ‘ physical nature” 
of cash-flow difficulties, I cannot 
send gifts to all my friends and 
relatives.

Per your suggestion, I have "held 
a lottery with your name included, 
but alas, you were not on the win
ners list.” When my gift does not 
arrive, you will know you’ve in
vented a ‘ most equitable” solution 
for any ‘disappointment problem.” I 
‘ thank you in absentia.”

MARTY IN SEATTLE

DEAR MARTY: You a re  a wit, 
and I’m sure your suggested  
response will bring a smile to 
many faces. That letter gener
ated a flood of mail from long
tim e read ers, many of whom 
had not been moved to pick up 
a pen and w rite to me before. 
Read on for a sam ple; I only 
wish 1 could print more of them:

DEAR ABBY: When I read the

Abigail 
Van Buren

SYNDICATED
COLUMNIST

‘ invitation” from Elmer and Gladys, 
my jaw dropped. Do you think they 
actually e z p ^  a gift and a continu
ing friendsmp with those people? I 
don’t think so!

Perhaps it’s punishment enough 
that their invitation would appear 
in your column. However, I would 
send them a gift, all r i^ t  — a book 
on etiquette. They need to learn a 
thing or two.

’TORONTO, ONTARIO, CANADA

DEAR ABBY; To ask for gifts 
from people who weren’t  even in
vited to the wedding is the most 
tasteless thing I’ve ever heard. It’s a 
blatant demand for gifts. I hope 
one of the gifts they receive is an
attitude adjustment!

KAREN IN BARTOW. FLA

DEAR ABBY: 1 don’t know if this 
follows the Golden Rule, but it does 
answer the question, ‘ W hat are  
friends for?” 'Iliis is my response to 
Elmer and Gladys:

Dear Friends; Sorry to learn we 
didn’t win the lottery to attend your 
wedding. In order to celebrate your

good fortune, we decided to take the 
sum of nearly $500 we had saved 
£»* your wedding gift and do the fol
lowing:

We spent the m on^ at a luxuri
ous hotel where we had a three- 
course diimer and c^ red  a number 
of toasts in your honor with our 
fovorite champagne in celebration 
of your future happiness. When you 
return home, we’d be glad to tell 
you of aU the kind thou^ts we had 
of you in absentia. If you’ll take us 
out to dinner, we can discuss our 
good fortune. Best wishes to you 
both.

HERMAN IN CYPRESS, CALIF.

DEAR ABBY: How’s this for a 
response, Abby? ‘ Please don’t  worry 
about having to send us a thank- 
you card for our gift. Since our pres
ence at your w ading was not re
quired, our presents will not be 
forthcoming. Better luck next time!” 

MRS. B. IN L A

DEAR A BBY: The invitation  
from Elmer and Gladys was hilari
ous, and personally I wouldn’t have 
responded at all. I have known 
stranger announcements.

My parents received a wedding 
announcement from a couple that 
included a note on a prescription 
pad from the doctor’s office that 
said, ‘ I certify that this girl was a

‘y thought on that was, ‘At one 
time, we all were virgins.”

ABBY FAN

Horoscope
MONDAY, DEC. 6, 1999

BY JACQUELINE BIGAR
The Stars Show the Kind of Day You’ll 
Have: 5-Dynamic; 4-Positive;
3-Average; 2-So-so; 1-Difficult

A R IES (March 21-April 19)
■a a it It Take a risk, even if it shakes 
you up a bit. Try something different. 
Creativity surges. Your good instincts 
help you come out on top. Listen 
carefully to another who shares a long
term dream. Make travel plans for the 
near future. Tonight: R ip  through some 
travel brochures.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) 
a a a a a  Build on established ground
work with an associate. Another supports 
your career, allowing you to break 
ground and head in new directions. 
Intuition helps you make the right 
choices. You can count on another. 
Tonight: Go for togetherness 
GEM IN I (May 2 1-June 20) 
a a a a a  Popularity soars; you have an 
ability to draw others. News from a dis
tance presents further options. Listen to 
an important message that another shares 
with you Act on a long-term dream or 
desire Tonight: Go along with a part
ner's plans
CANCER (June 21-July 22) 
a a a a  You arc able to make headway 
Listen to feedback Realize what is limit
ing you and why you can t get through to 
another. Breaking old patterns is a real 
eye-opener! Finally, you make your

point. Be careful financially, however. 
Tonight: O ff to the gym.
L E O  (July 23-Aug. 22)
*  W *  W *  Gather information; dig into 
issues; seek solutions. Unexpected 
developments affect your relationships 
Go along with others' ideas. You might 
be deceiving yourself about a partner, 
who might not be the person you would 
like to think he is. Tonight: Spice up your 
life.
V IR G O  (Aug. 23-Sept. 22)
*  *  *  Build on established ground. 
Your nerves could be fried. Follow 
through on work, even though you might 
need to jump from one item to another. 
Try to focus; avoid chasing windmills. 
Don't get disuacted from key goals. 
Tonight: Put in the exua hours needed. 
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22) 
a a a a a  Talk to another; make the 
first move if need be. It is best to get 
down to brass tacks. You could be sur
prised by what another says when you 
realize you hadn't viewed matters from 
that perspective. Tonight: Continue an 
im ^rtant conversation.
SC O R P IO  (Oct. 23-Nov. 21)
*  Curb expenses; listen to feed
back; build on established relationships. 
You have an opportunity to make a good 
investment, but don't just jump in. Check 
it out You might do a lot of fantasizing 
about what could be. Tonight: Investigate 
an idea.
SA G ITTA R IU S (Nov. 22-Dec. 21) 
* * * * *  Aim for what you want; 
don’t let anything hold you back. 
Respond to a new development with 
your instincts and spontaneity. You tum
ble into a lucky break. You seem to 
know, on some level, what is going to

Crossword Puzzle Marmaduke

By THOMAS JOSEPH
ACROSS 40 Least 

1 Made a bright 
humming 
sound 

7 Dances 
jazzily

11 “Psycho,"
e g

12 Heaps
13 Old 

suppliers
14 Easter

P I iQlU^I

s i l l s

symbol
15 Capitol 

workers
16 Angled 

e d m
17 Tiff
18 “Forget 

it!“
19 Physics 

study
21 Erode
22 “Patience" 

lyricist
25 f^rt talk
26 Church 

service
27 Up
29 Rush

alterna
tive

33 Program 
features

34 Black- 
Stone’S 
forte

35 On
36 Capitol 

group
3 7  Tear 

down
3 6  Annual 

Iannis 
event

3 9  Prepare 
fora fight

DOWN
1 Plumbing 

problems
2 Newscast 

offering
3 Last 

letter
4 Conven

tioneer's 
wear

5 Supple
ments

6  L a i r
7 Oída 

haying 
job

8 “Hamlet" 
star

9 Odorous 
animal

j i f T

Yesterday’s answer

16 Film 
flops

18 Pitcher 
Ryan

20 London 
paper

22 Bug
23 Dutch 

philoso
pher

10 Surgeon's 24 Talk of 
probe Toledo

25 Alexander 
and 
others

28 Tenement 
worker

30 Visibly 
stunned

31 Places *
32 Bouquet 
34 Western

sight 
36 Dine
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Beetle Bailey

happen next. Tonight: It is your call. 
CA PRIC O RN  (Dec. 22-Jan 19)
*  *  *  Take a deep breath. Reconsider a 
choice. Understand that a problem need 
not be one. Use your firm direction and 
abilities. Be careful with finances. You

might make a choice that will ultimately 
become a problem Tonight: Research 
different ideas.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb 18)
* * * * *  Carefully think through a 
decision. What you want or think could 
change after you follow through on a 
decision Make tune for a meeting; touch 
base with friends and network You learn 
a lot as the day passes. Tonight: Do what 
you want.

P ISC E S (Feb. 19-March 20)
*  *  *  Follow your instinctive knowl
edge. You know how to handle a boss, 
but you need to share more of your ideas. 
You have an unusual instinct about what 
is workable. Others will defer to your 
opinions. Sometimes others find you 
uncanny. Tomght: Into a deep reverie.

BORN TODAY
Actor Tom Hulce (I9.S3). jazz musician 
Dave Brubeck (1920). actress Janine 
Turner (1962)

• * •

For a personal consultation with a psy
chic. call (900) 000-0000. $2.95 per 
minute. You can request your favorite 
psychic, and Spanish-speaking psychics 
are available. Rotary or touch-tone 
phones. Must be 18 or older to call. A 
service of InterMedia Inc., Jenkintown, 
Pa
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M 6 X i C 3 n  d r U Q  c s r t s i  Another charter school closes; lawmakers contemplate changes

supplies Oklahoma
OKLAHOMA CITY (AP) — A 

pidiminary hearing is scheduled 
in Januaiy for 16 peoole with 
allMcd links to the Mexualleged links to the Mexican 
Juarez drug cartel who have been 
arrested in Oklahoma.

The cartel, bdieved to be one of 
the biegest suppliers of marijua- 
lu  a n o th e r  illegal drugs in the 
state, has allegedly smuggled 
millions of dollars and tons of 
marijuana over the last 18 
months. Law officers say only 
about 10 percent of marijuana 
that sm u^Iers bring into the 
state is intercepted in Oklahoma.

Earlier this week, a search for 
victims of the cartel began on a 
Mexican ranch across the border 
from El Paso. Authorities say 
hundreds of murders may be thie 
work of the cartel, also known as 
the Carrillo-Fuentes cartel, which 
smuggles heroin and marijuana.

State narcotics bureau Director 
Malcom Atwood said violence 
can spread into the state with the 
illegal drugs.

"Oklahoma is not insulated 
from nor immune to the acts of 
these cartels," Atwood said.

The suspects in Oklahoma* 
have been arrested since 
O ctober. Their prelim inary

hearing is scheduled on Jan. 19.
The investigation of the Juarez 

cartel's links to Oklahoma 
involved monitoring of smug- 
ders' telephone conversations. 
An arrest affidavit filed in 
Oklahoma County District Court 
against several smugglers 
recorded death threats against 
people who owed m o n ^  for 
manjuana or who were believed 
by sm unlers to be "snitches."

In November; the Oklahoma 
Bureau of Naiootks and Dmgerous 

' a tractor-trail» car- 
)t on 
TWo

people were arrested.
In June, law officers watched 

smugglers drive tractor-trailers 
onto a ranch near Thomas, 
unload marijuana into smaller 
vehicles and drive it to locations 
in south Oklahoma City. That 
ranch has been shut down, 
authorities said.

Among those arrested, some

AUSTIN (AP) — Another inde
pendent charter school has closed 
suddenly, causing some lawmak
ers to question whether they need 
to tighten regulations over the 
operations.

The Academy of Austin, a pub
lic cluurter school that opened in 
A urast with more than 200 
kindergarten through sixth m d e  

abruptly closed

Academy of America said the 
company official who could com
ment was ill. The receptionist 
refused to release the names of 
officials.

The state was investigating the 
company, which has cran g ^  its 
name several times siiKe apply- 

Texas, TEA

pupils,
WedneWednesday. I

Dozens of unaware parents and 
pupils were stranded whm they 
arrived at the school, which had
been stripped of its desks, corn

's ana other fifurniture.
DUnaiU US 1>MU«JUUL9 €U«J
Drug stopped a tractor-trail» 
rying 2,300 pounds of pot 
Interstate 35 in Edmond.

puters
'I got up to drive my child to 

1, and

have families in Mexico and they
vell-are worried about their well 

being. Their families could be tar
gets, and they are also suscepti
ble to organized hits in 
Oklahoma, said Mark 
Woodward, bureau spokesman.

school, and there was no school; 
said Donna Mercer, whose 
d a u ^ t»  atteixled first grade.

Cmicials at Academy of 
America, the Southfield, Mich., 
company that ran the school, on 
Thursday surrendered their char- 
t» , said Texas Education AgeiKy 
spokeswoman DeEtta
Culbertson.

In the faxed lett». Academy of 
America officials said the charter 
was being surrendered "due to 
circumstances beyond our con
trol. We were not able to make the 
school op»ate in an environment 
we felt was appropriate for the 
proper education of students."

Contacted Thursday by The 
Associated Press, a receptionist at

ing for charters 
spokesw om an 
I^bbie Graves 
Ratcliffe said.

The company 
operates four 
other charter 
schools in Texas 
— in Beaumont, 
Houston, San 
Antonio and
Dallas.

E d u c a t i o A  
C om m issioner 
Jim Nelson app- 
pointed a moni
tor to oversee 
those four
schools "to go in 

* and look at them

in

‘Tm  
outraged. I’m 
amazed that 

. sometMdy 
would pull a 

stunt like this, 
Sen. Teel 

Bivins 
said.

woman.
"Gov. Bush continues to sup

port charter schools as an alterna
tive for students and parents, and 
he believes that we should not let 
the troubles of a few take away 
from the overall success of the 
program," Bush press secretary 
Linda Edwards said.

But Senate 
E d u c a t i o n  
C o m m i t t e e  
Chairman Teel 
Bivins, R-
Amarillo, said it 
may be time to 
tighten regula
tions regarding 
charter schools, 
which the
L e g  i s I a t u r e 
authorized in 
1995.
Charter schools 

are publicly fund
ed but operate

ing process we en t»  into with 
people seeking charter schools. 
Leaving children in the lurch is
simply unacceptable.'

G o lz io  Barrientos, D-Sen.
Austin, opposed charter schools. 
He said Wednesday that the clos-

of the Austin school and six
that have gone under 

’ was 1
1 was afraid of the ffy-by-

»

independently of 
al school dis-

to see if there are — —  n« 
any problems to see if there is 
anything we need to work on at 
this point," Ms. Culbertson said.

Gov. Cieorge W. Bush, the 
Republican presidential front
runner and a longtime charter 
school supporter, remains, com
mitted to the program despite the

loca
I tricts and are free 

from many state regulations. For 
example, the state lus no author-
ity to compel chart» schools to 

the semester or school

"recent problems, said a spokes-

complete 
year. ®

"I'm outraged. I'm amazed that 
somebody would pull a stunt like 
this," Bivins said. "It certainly 
makes me question the cofitract-

o^ ers
statewide, proves he was right.

nighters. But mostly, I was afiaid 
of what might happen to the chil
dren and the qiulity of education 
they receive," rarrientos said.

The charter schools have 
promised a higher-quality educa
tion with curriculum bonuses 
such as entrepreneurship, busi
ness and state-of-the art comput
er labs.

The Academy of Austin lacked 
hot water and janitorial services, 
the American-^atesman report
ed. The school opened without a 
hot lunch program, instead shut
tling pupils to local fast-food 
restaurants. Teachers said they 
were not given teaching books.

The academy received $324,000 
in public tax money this year, 
Lozano said.

Texas has approved 168 charter 
schools, with 145 op»ating. They 
are receiving $61 million from thie 
state to educate 27,000 students. 
About 4 million students attend 
Texas public schools.
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Beverly Taylor
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F i d s  I 
L A N D M A D h  

R 1 A L  I Y

0W N ER 8AY8SCU.
Uvy niM 2 bWkDom upiM' 
M MKfien CMDneSk woe 
lany Rwm. al roana aro 
lanía. Cankal haai and alr. 
VUy «al maimalnad. 
0«nar haa morad and 
naada lo aal . Cal Indna. 
MLS4079.

BAnOAM BAROAM
Itoo tar la  pdoa ct ona. 
Larga 3 badroom boma 
wWi adra M and buMng. 
Cal Irvla tbr daMa. 
Naada aoma rapaira. OE.

N IVESTOm  
BuUng on oomar lol on

6 6 5 - 0 7 1 7

latkaPaawalUN
tSMquol Houdng Opportiady

y oocuplad by KFC. Oraat 
localon. Cal oMoa tor 
dMala.0E.

lUMfLANO  
Cal Cbrta tor dalNla. Land 
localad on ona quartor fflla 
Mtoal d  S. Prtoa Road. 
MLS4MB1

W A N TTO B UILO A
DREAM None

maatookaitaakwalyial 
on Eaargraan Si Cida 
dAa and ptumblng In 
Blaoa.Mt8.

IRLURONROAO  
Larga W « »  oonoma alab 
In plaoa. Wl aooommodala 
a 2JKO aquata tool bidd
ing vaw m « mem. mls 
467SL

O m C E  IN LUXURY 
Ona of Da ntoaai oMoaa In 
do«nla«n. Lola of aquara

lanMaa loo nunaroua to 
mgnBon. If you tooMnp 
tor a NOndarU olloa M  
haa aaanfWng CM Ha 
anoaiOE.

H R ST LANDMARK
RMUV

Thank you tor yoiv pmaam 
J pan buabiaaa and took 
naad ID «oiHng « »  yw 

aaan.nbnaadMngi.CM

of yaw ran i
yaw bull-

WoWI 
You Could 

Have
Advertised 

In This

2400CH EKO KEB  
Spodoua four badioom 
brick koaac wilh a 
laccnt 9S2 aquara loot 
addltfcm. Larga living

3/4 hadia, uUUty m oot, 
douMa gataga, plua a 
huga dan, and 3/4 bath 
in the addition, ovar 
2700 aquara fact, two 
central heat and air 
unita. Call for appoint' 
ment to ica lovely 
family home. MLS 4961

1 U 2  EV ER G R EE N  
1H-lcvcl brick home on 
a comer lot with two 
living araaa, four bed- 
looma, aunroom, I 1/2 
batha, rear entry gamge, 
Braplaca. Call for 
appointmcni. Price haa 
been radoced lo 149,000. 
Make Oflcr.hfLS 4944.

1921 H R
Owncra anr anxioua to 
aall thia lovely brick 
home in an rxccllani 
location. IWo living 
araaa, tfuea badiooma, I 
3/4 batha, large atorm 
cellar under covered 
patio, donbic garage, 
RV parking, two atoanga 
buiidlnga, immacnlatc 
condition. Price hat 
been reduced to 979,900. 
MLS 4974.

2015 N . R U SSELL  
Nice brick home on ■ 
large comer lot. Thrac 
bcdiDOOM, I 3/4 bathe, 
uUUty room, ateui wrap 
on trim doubk garagt, 
front aptinkler ayatem. 
central heal and air. 
MLS 4919.

2105 H A M IL T O N  
Good Invcatmcnl pn>- 
party or atancr home. 
Living room, two large 
bediDoma, nice atUlty 
room, attached garage, 
priced at only 9154WO. 
kilLS4M2.

1 1 «  S, W ELLS  
Large home with over 
1700 equal« feet of Hv- 
lag area. Thie« h«d- 

unâ  11/2  hatha, alO- 
tly room, detached 
garage, and priced at 
929,900. MLS 4964.

1U7
S TA R K W E A TH E R

nNM HW uRBP fwv
loom home arlth large 
living room, dining 

tm, vinyl aiding.

at 925,500. Call for 
h a s 4994.

ÑÓtoÑwí

S h e d  â  

R e a l t o r s -
2115 N. Hobart 

665-3761

CHRISTOPHER LAN C E  
P U C K E TT , A  M INOR  
C H ILD  t
the nMuR of which mil it

L O S T  Nov. 23id. near 
1900 N. Hobart, male 
nixed breed Golden Rc- 

. trievcr.665-6S36

JACK'S Faucet Shop, 713 
71 i f .  Fau-

MCLEAN Caie Ctr.'iak-
W. Foaier. 663 
ceta. Plumbing Supplies A  
Rqiair PmU.

ing appli.-boutefcceping A  
M. 60S W. 7ih.nurse aidef.

McLean. Tx.. 779-2469.

Correctional RN 
(PRN)

a icqueit to O RIGINAL  
P E m O N  FOR PRO-

JUfTUETEaCMUrai 
MtomL Tx. Thii 3 badroom. 
1314 bata, Mok tama haa

room, pha arga din. 
Cookb dina Mchan. iMky 
room and fontfif. Say ooty 
In koni ol Pa naod burning
WipMCB. uns BMmTB
•al buR homaa. MLS 4901. 
MORA ST. Hava at 
akbidabla 3 br.. 2 baPa, 
Dnoi norns invi Hiav WMf

School oat Qraa Ur

NEW LM TN ia  Hr 0 .4  
br.. 2 lata. « »  aoUtod 
Moota Bfl arta. Spactoua

18x361
MLS

N. CHRNTY. IWa a took 
a Ms 3 bn.. 1 3H lata

« — —« —  - - -«MVI PMRVnVIQ pool.

hoiaa.ULS4M6.
LYNN IT .  Tha cuatorn

4 bn.. 2 bata «ta many
totaarn noi tound In moai 
homaa. Ona baODom eouU 
ba uaad tor a homa oMc(

BaauMn tartHn elPna 
otakwL gat cabina ami 
botPama. MLS 4t4t. 
FarTha Raaanailanh

oaiua

T B C n O N  o r  A  CH ILD , 
K M  C O N S ER V A TO R - 
SHIP. A N D  FOR TER M I
N A TIO N  IN  S U IT  A F 
F E C TIN G  T H E  PA
R E N T-C H IL D  R E LA 
TIONSHIP
Said child C H R IS TO 
PHER LA N C E  PUCK
E T T  was bom on the 2nd 
day o f  February. 1993 in 
AM AR ILLO, I ^ A S  
The Court haa audioriiy in 
this fuh to enter any judg
ment or decree in. the 
child't imeieu mchiding 
the termination of the pa- 
lem-child relationship, the 
dciemlination of paternity 
and the appoinimeni of a 
contervalor with authority 
to consent to the child’s 

which will be

Lost: W/F Maltese, ans. 
to ‘T^eaches". Leave mea-

! a  665-3977

11 Financial

JACK'S PiumUng/Heai 
ing. New oonaiiuctMn. re- 
pan-, temudaling. sewer A  
chain cleaning. Septic sys
tems insialled. 663-7113.

C H R ISTM AS employ- 
meiM bell ringen necdecL 
Contact Lt. Branscum
669-7233.

Larry I
Continental Cicdii 
Credit Slaner Loans 
669-6093

Heating/ Air ConÄtioniiig 
Boner Hwy. 663-4.392

Ea r n  $330 WeeUy Dis- 
iribuiing Phone Cads. No 
experience necessary Fi/Pi 
I 900 831-6717

Responsible for providing 
daily care and irea mem 
far patents in the medical 
clinic a  the Joidan Unit in 
Pampa. Part-iime Relief 
pmition only. Rccpiires a 
currem Texas RN liccirie, 
and ACLS prefened.

W AITRESSES needed 
fall lime lunch ft dinner a  
Texas Rose. No Phone 
Calls. Apply in person 2-3 
p.m.

SALE: Pre-owned Appli
ances 2000 W . Akock 
Mon-Sa 1:00-6:00 P.M. 
663-60.33,663-1878.

S O B a ilf lin g  S u p p l.

White House Lumber 
101 S. Ballard 

669 3291

LAN E sectianal w/ 2 re- 
cliners (French, blue), 
Drexel Heritage bdr. suite 
w/ kng. sz. bed. armoire, 
nighisland (French Pro
vincial). 663-0219.

14d Carpentry 14tRadio/rv

C U S TO M  homes, addi 
lions, reincxieling, residen- 
tirl / emnuncrcial Deaver 
Consmiction, 663-0447.

O VERH EAD  DOOR  
REPAIR Kidwell Con 
stniction. Call 669-6347.

ADDITIO N S, remodeling.

adoption, 
binding exng on you.

ED  A N D  G IV EN

roofing, cabinets, pimtmg. 
a i types repairs. Mike Al- 
but, 663-4774.

RENT TO RENT 
RENT TO OWN

We have tvs, VCRs, cam
corders, to suii your 
needs. Rem by hour, day, 
week. We do service on 
most major brand of tvs ft 
VCRs. Call for estimate. 
Johnson Home Eneriain- 
menl, 2211 Perrylon 
Ptkwy. 663-0304.

ISSUI
under my hand and seal of 
said Couit at Pampa, 
Texas, this (he 30ih day of 
November. 1999.

G A V E  HONDERICH, 
Oetk

223id District (Touri 
Gray Coimty, Texas 

P.O. Box 1139 
Pampa. Tx. 79066-11S9 

KAREN M CGAHEN.
Deputy

IM POR TAN T N O TICE  
Y O U  H A V E BEEN SU
ED. Y O U  M A Y  EM  
PLOY A N  ATTCM W EY. 
IF YO U OR YO U R  A T 
TO R N EY DO N O T  R L E  
A W R ITTEN  ANSW ER  
W ITH  T H E  CLER K  
W HO ISSUED TH IS  O -  
TAT10N  BY 10:00 A  M. 
O N  TH E  M O N D A Y  
N E X T  FO LLO W IN G  
T H E  EX P IR A TIO N  O F  
TW EhfTY D A YS  AFTER  
Y O U  W ERE SER VED  
TH IS  C rrA TTO N  A N D  
P E Tm O N , A  D E F A U L T  
JU D G M E N T M A Y  BE  
TA K E N  A G A IN S T Y O U . 
E-33 Dec. 3.1999

A L L  types home repair- 
addilions. remodeling.

21 H d p  W a n te d

roofing, cenunic rile, con
crete. Reasonable. Lin k  
Houses, Inc., Lany Peay 
663-4270.662-9320 Iv. m.

A-1 Concrete Const AE 
types of new concrete 
work and replacement. 
663-2462.663-6414

N O T IC E
Readen are urged to fully 
investigue advertisemems 
which require paymem in 
advance for informalion, 
services or goods.

ADDITIONS, retnodeii^ 
all types of home repairs. 
23 y ñ n  local experience. 
Jerry Reagan 669-3943

14c Carpet S»v.

N U -W A Y  CkM ing serv
ice, carpets, upholstery.

N O T IC E : All ads that 
contain pkone nni 
ben or give refercsK« 
to a mm ber with an 
area code of 809 or a 
pevllx of O il are inter' 

Ihmal toB nnmbcrs 
and yon w S  be dmrg- 

international lo i^  
Mance ratea. For

walls, ceilings. Quality 
doesnl coiL..it pays! No
steam uaed. Bob Marx 
owner-operator. 663-3341. 
or from out of town. 800- 
336-S34I. nee estímales.

14h Gen. Serv. *
C O X  Fence 
Repair old fence or bail 
new. Free estímales. Call
669-7769.

Company. 
xU

regarding 
the investigation ol 
worh at home oppor- 
Imrilles and Job Hela, 
T ke Pnapn n ew t nig- 

s renders to con
tact the Better Bust- 

of Sondi
Testa. 6*9 S. Intera 

■vd., WeMaco, 
Tx. 7B596, (2ie> 94

TE X A S  PANHANDLE  
M E N TA L  H EALTH  

A U TH O R ITY  
SECRETARY I 

Secretary for Menial 
Health Ouipaiicm O in k  
in Pampa. duties include 
typing clinkal leporis, 
mainuining client data
base, scheduling spporiil- 
metus and generating cor
respondence. Must be 
comfortabk working with 
mental health clients. 
Good phone skills, confo- 
denriality of clkm records 
a must.
R E Q U I R E M E N T S :  
High school graduate plus 
.3 years of secretarial ex
perience preferred, must 
have strong working 
knowledge of Mkrosofi 
Word tad Excel. Familiar
ity with medkal and psy
chiatric terminology a

ilus. Must have valid 
exas drivers license and 
ibe insurabk.

Make Applkaikm at 
TPM HA. 1300 S. uylor, 
Amarillo, Tx . Visit our 
Web Site at 
www.tpmha.org 
EOE/Affirmative 
Action EmploycT.

Texas Tech University 
Health Sciences Center 
Human Resources Dept.

1400 Wallace Blvd. 
Amarillo, Texas 79106 

Job line «334-3312 
EOE/AA/ADA

HOUSTON LUM BER 
420 W . Foster 

6 6 9 ^ 1

69Mfac.

55 L a n d K a p in g

C H IM N EY  Fire can" be 
prevented. Queen Sweep 
Oiimney Cleaning. 663- 
4686 or 663-3.364.

W EST Texas Landscape 
ft Irrigation. Residemial 
ft commercial. 669-0138, 
mobik 66.3-1277

Sorial Sctvico
Respite Cate

»Ny OfNiom.

59 Gnus

I yr. old Savage, 7 mm.
ewerpet mn traUn m prontas w ood  slock S450 I vr 
Mckniiuliicd wppon w pmon "
mm Scwtap«niiu taaMton. m oM Winchester, 7 mm..

IN TER N E T ACCESS  
The kading Imemel Serv
ice provider in the Eastern 
Texas Panhaixlk.

PAMPA CYBER N E T  
1319 N. H O BAR T  
PAMPA, TEX A S  

8 0 6 ^  8301

PmipB. Tt. K» tmv a» an aheraa- 
line pTObiágí IO a 12 j«ar old le-

synthetk 
663 4900.

slock. 5400.

lie« NI the family'« lamie. Mwi br 
able ID pnmüe a MrmiMied «ramg 
md a po«Ni«e envinmaieiH. Hoon 
van OR RNgfceadi até mtekétyt 
até «orne ovemulN iuyenuncm ir- 
ipamL M«h bave 6 moMbt eapen- 
enee ■ Dbect Caie. If mu re ned. 

coHiact Mary Harvey ai 806- 
9530

6 0  Household

A N TIQ U E Clock Repair, 
auth. by Ridgeway ft Ho
ward Miller. Lany Nor
ton. 669-7916 aft. 3.

pleairc
Vo 955

Community
Options.Inc.

www.coNiopkOrg
eOCM/F/D^

JOHNSON
HOME

FURNISHINGS
Rent I piece or house fall 

Wasner-Uryer-Ktages 
Bedrootn-Dining Room 

Livingroom
801 W. Frtacis 663 .3.361

Amuinely Low Prices
FTANIWOLFF TANNING BEOS 

Buy Faewry Direci 
Ext. Service 

Flexible Financint avail. HomeA.omm. unxx 
F1tF£ Color Catalog 

CUITodw
I-800-7II-OI38

OPENING availabk for 
optical m«ager. Apply in 
person with resnme. at 
Balfour Optical.

irubHc Notice

T H E  S TA TE  O F  
TEX A S

G R A Y  C O U N TY  it ac- 
cepting tcaled bida for 
two (2) uaed I997 or new
er, conventional, singk- 
axle, 25,993 G V W  Dump 
Tmcfca. Bid ipeci may be

County of Gray
T O  C L Y D E  SIRLEÍS. Re-

picked np in die Coimty 
Judge’s Office, 203 N.

HOUSE  
Cracks in brick or walls? 
Doors won’t dose? Call 
Childers BrodKis Stabiliz
ing ft Foundation Level
ing. I -800-299-9363 or 
8d^3S2-9363 Amarillo. 
Tx.

M EM ORY Gtadent will 
hire a dignified Sales Ber- 
son, leads furaished. Call 
Don. 663-8921.

T IT A N  S P E C IA LTIE S  
bacenting  

appIleanoM 5or
Eiectitink T e  

Machintal 
Cataad

Tllm i!
PbRon 2316 

Hwy. 152 Weal 
Pampa, Testa 79M

E O E

C a l í  T o d a y  

* f o P t a D 0  
Y o u r

Th in k .
Buc^kle

that
se a t
belt!

apondnifs)
O tE E TIN O S  
Y O U  A R E HEREBY  
C O M M A N D ED  to appear 
béfate Re Honoeabie bis- 
Irici Cburt. 223id M k ia l  
Diatrid, Gray County, 
Texta at ita CmeRonae 
Reseof, in tanpa, Texaa, 
by fiHta a wrinen taswer, 
at or befase 10 o'docfc 
a m  of Re Monday next 
after dK expimion of 
twenty days from the dale 
of aenrice of dria a eek m  
Ren tad Rete lo anawer 
tae PViiiion of TE X A S  
D E P A R TM E N T O F  
P R O TE C TIV E  A N D  
R E G U L A TO R Y  SERV. 
ICES Ned in said Court 
on Re 29R d v  of No
vember, 1989. agaitai 
C L Y D E  SIRLES. Re- 
taondtaRs) and mid soil 

M e d 3 l«IS o n  
of said CoorL

Indge’s Office,
t̂aaaelL er at die ^̂ seemet 

4 Bam locsaed in McLean 
Bids win be opened at 
10:00 am.. December 15. 
1999, daring Re Orqr 
Om m y Commissioner's 
Conti meeting. Oray 
Ommy reaerves the right 
to accept or icject m y or 
albidL
E-54 Dac. 3.5.1999

N A V A R R O  Masonry. 
Brick wotk, block, sinoco, 
tame, ft ooncreic. Fen- 
ces-aU types. S78-3000.

ST. Ann's Nursing Home 
now hiring for Re follow
ing positions: (C N A -F T  
2 :M p .-ll p.).(CNA-PRN  
various tMftt). (L V N -  
PRN). Great benefits, in-

P O S T A L  JO B S  to 
$11.63/ hr. W IL D U F E  
JO BS to $2I.8(V hr.Bene-
fils, ApoHcaiion f t  Exam 
info.. 7 days, 9 a.m.-9 
p.m. Call I 881 H i  g9l7

AUCTION
TUES„ DEC. 14,1999

»37A.M.
Bad Wcaher Dew: FXI.. DBC. 17.1999 

Lin da M itchell A  Others, O w ners  
IVacSort: '72 J.D. 4320. Famall (H. M * W9). La 
/iia. f. D. * Inirr. Tfacion A Pent: Pkkaps: Ford 
(•71 FIOO. *S5 Ft» 4x4 '61 F230 IN« a IVO>;

tahtass: i. O. <2-93 A 1-45): Bqalp.: J. D. (10'
A 14' Tmdran. DF-B A DR-A 16-8" Grain OUh. 45 Fromcnd Loednl. Kiamc 14' Offirt. 
Dmmcr Pbuholr Digger. Hyd Drill Hñch; Hay EqaR.: I. D. 346 W/T Sq. Brier. 2-Heuaon 
5800. (Ndl a pro (Hruton 1014. J. D. 214. Case 330W. Ford 540|): TraBcrs: SM (14' A 
16’ T/A Stock. 16. G/N Grata). 4—Foer-Wheel Metal Fhtbrds. 3—Fa*-Wheel Pipe A Pole 
Roaad Brie Feedera; Wildir: Liaclotw SA-200; Cante Eqnfa-: Teco Chole. POwdrr Rivci 
Crif IhMe. STM 21' Poelahlc Wokiag Alter. Part 3Y*8»m «> Tbahs: 2—Fact Wagom (I 
w/l2v Pwnp k 4—On  ̂Storage IMu; sirapIhob: Chkago. U.S.. Ridgid. SkU. Wikoo. 
Crrikuom. Geoerri Poeootaic. MdwaiAcc. Sioox. Block A Decker. No«-CtoariRcd: Soper.

IX CA TED : SHAM ROCK. TX: 
From Inter. Hwys. 83 A  Old Rt. 
66/Bux. I -40. take Old Rt. 66/Bas. 
1-40 east I S/IO mi. to 1-40: then 
east 3 mi. on 1-40 to Exit 169/FR 
1802/Co. Rd 23 (Old Caitxm Black 
Rd.): then sooth 2 mi. to dead eml: 
then east 2 mi. on Co. Rd. S/C to 
dead end: then south 6/10 mi. on 
Co Rd. 23.

Soper IzagetM Strap hm

Lyndon Loyd AuctioneerSp(7H9)
Wheeler, TX-—806-826-5850

14iG€n.R*pnir

fimished. car expense. 
Apply in person. Spur 
293. off Hwy. 60 in Pan̂

cnL86l4

Driver

Beal The Raah!!
Oetyenr oven fixed early 

fa rR eH olidm !!! 
Williama Appli 663-8894

14nPMndns
50 yrs. exp. We paita. 
iMldbteMp

B E A U n C O K TR O L  Cris- 
taetfcs sales, service, 
■akrtwirw. Lynn Alison 
1304 Citatane. 669 3848

drywnH, lex- 

(665-3214

SSpeeW Nodew

R Ü Ñ TÍÑ 5 "
itaerior. exterior. Minor 
icpntrs. fVee estimniet.
Bob Omsen 6654)033.

NsR E G IS TE R ED
eded. Oldest homt 
Rb agency in Re Pan- 
«dk. Fall liMC poti 

tkm, vacation. pH  
nIR bmnawe. 401 (k), 
1 mid koMays. Come 

ty ritnaid 's Nnrsing. 
»16 N. (ïtaH Rd. Sie. im  
nr OR 665-0356 ID

lorM R e.

cangaui I-ram

4 2
iM W kiae

SI  000 SiLjrvon 8*»nus

TRUCK driver/ shop 
«TMk, CDL taihniicd. 
Good benefits. OilfieM 
seiv. on. 669-1013.

P u r :  I-.. ,»•

Pfr-¡:rc4«s AvrllMhlf

a d v b r u b i n c
al In b t gftMd GARY’S

T H E  BfTERBST O F  pnNamM lO a R .

1----- m  R R --> .» ---------mL
6M -0392

Ÿ M Ü tk Ntasing Center 
M 8 fot Medtew

t. A p ^ y  in person 
W. K wtacky.1321 rOVf SAST TR.S '̂.POMT

D0U3 Boyd Motor Company
8 9 1 W .  W l l b  • P a n p a  

On Tha Spot PInancInf
1<?93 JEEP GPAHD I  1986 JEEP 

CHEROKEE LIMITED I waGGONER LIMITED
1986 FORD  

RANGER
' ; B- '^u''dY

'J/LtdlKcflrt V6
4 Cy < Aut Of*i At '( 

Pf I ra S' ! V !■ f i

1 9 , 0 0 0 ' 3 , 9 9 5 ' '3,995'
1983 CHEVY  
S 10 BLA2ER

1986
NISSAN

1984 CHEVY
s u b u r b a n

c ■ 4 . 1

So'id 0! 1' b 
4 Cv S d

- -  % Ta  ̂
r O' '>- H

9,995 ' 3,995' 5,995'
D0U9 Boyd Motor Company

8 9 1 W .  W l l l u  • 6 6 9 - 6 0 6 9

DR>
w/d
SI3C

69a

701

801

Gn

89

95

Al

http://www.tpmha.org
http://www.coNiopkOrg
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poNawa
throMb
raOflea Oaly.

POR tale: Nordic Trak 
lyeAaill. Uaed very IM e- 
like new. 663-4438

CONSOLE with tv, iccord 
player, radio. Excellent 
cond. $73.663-6120.
DRAFTING / craft table 
w/ damp-on lighi A  d u k  
$130. Sony Car C D  
chaiwer$m. 663-3680.
LIKE new bright yellow 
o r  bike. O rM  sbapel 
Need lo tell onick. & D  
669-7611_______________

W a  G a r a te  Sales

LARGE Movmg Sale, 303 
N. Starkweather, Thun. 
Dec. 2 thru Dec. 8. Lyle 
Gage letidence__________

70 M u sica l

PIANOS POR RENT 
New and uied pianos. 
Slatling at $40 per month. 
Up to 9 months of rent 
will apply to ptnehase. It’s 
all rmhi here in tanpa at 
Taipfey Music. 663-m i .

80 Pets &  S u p p L

CA N IN E and Feline 
glooming. Boarding. Sci
ence dim. R ( ^  Animal 
Hospital. 6 6 3 -^ 3 .

Grooming ft Boarding 
lo Aim's l̂ et Sakm 

669-1410
Lee Aim's Grooming 

Canine A  Feline

1 Bdr , Deluxe Apt
fitamnln ram p n o c
Ih rtrr
669-2458

2 bdr., $400 mo.. $IS0 
dep., buUt-ins., cov. park
ing. Ref. req. Coronado 
Apts., 663-0219.

CAPROCK Apu., 1,2,3 
bdnn starting at $249. Call 
for Move-In Specials. All 
tttilitiet induded availa
ble. 3 A  6 nm. leases. 
Pool, washer / tbyer hook
ups in 2 A  3 bdrm, firepla
ces. No spplication fee. 
1601 W. Somerville. 663- 
7l49.0peaM on-M 8:30- 
3:30, Sat 10-4, Sun 1-4.

c l e a n  I bedroom, stove, 
icfHgerator. all bills paid. 
669^72.663-3900

FREE! FREE! FREE! 
Free rent, free cable, free 
groceries. Come by for de
tails and a tour.

2600N.Hobwt 
LAKEVIEW  APTS.

GW EN D OLEN  F la u  
Apts., I A  2 bdr., gas, heat 
A  water incl., 3-6 mo. 
lease. Call about our 
Move-In Special!!, 800 N. 
Ndton, 663-1873.

LRG. I bdr., appH. cov. 
parking, lauitdry. $273 
mo. *  elec., $100 dep. 
1334 N. Coffee, 663- 
7322,883-2461.

F A M A F A y n H W I Ü
Seniors or M anbM  

Rent bused On Income 
Cdinbont 

Move-ln Spedab 
669-2394 

1200 N. W d b  
9 a m -2 p jt t

2 bdr., I be., fenced corner 
lot 332 Doucette, ^ 3  
mo.. $130 dep. 6 6 9 - ^ ,  
669-6881.

c l e a n  2 hr. duplex, gm.. 
$300 mo., $ ^  dep. Ac- 
oqit HUD, 1910 leech. 
6<g-76IA______________
3 hr., 2 bn.. 1301 Duncan, 
$373, also 2 br. A  I br., 
bills paid. 663-4270.
2 BDR, appliances $273 
mo. 4 $ 1 »  dep. 1319 N. 
Coffee. 663-^22 or 883- 
2461.
N EW LY remodeled faage 
2 bedroom, big garage, 
partially finnished. $ 8 3  
mo. CaU 669-6198, 669  ̂
63 8 .
SPACIOUS 3 bdr., I 3/4 
ba., 2 liv. areas, tunroom, 
Ilf. kitchen, exc. bond., 
Austin tch. dist 
“U K E  N EW " cond., 3 
bdr., I ba., brick home, 
cent. h/a.

Call Shed Realtors, 
Waher/Janie 663-3761

2 br., fireplace w/gat, cd- 
lar, cent h/a, 1116 Gar
land. $230 dep. $ 3 8  mo. 
663-0324. Ref req.
LRG. 2 bdr., new ; carpet 
tile A  paint 922 Twiford. 
Possible HUD. 669-7371.
N ICE 3 br.. 2 1/4 ba.. 
wbfp. Must tec to appreci
ate. Gas A  water pd. 669- 
7782.
I A  2 bedroom houses for 
rem. Call 669-9332.

Schneider Home Apts. 
Seniors or Disabled ’ 
Rent Based On Income 
120 S. Russell 663-0413

„ The Country Clip 
DogGrooming 

Teresa Eubwik 663-8714 stove A
Sat appointments avail.

PET PMdt 866 W. Foster. 
663-3304. Glooming by 
Nona, fteth tah fish, sm. 
animals, supplies. Beef 
*N'More dog A  cat food.'
A B O U T  Town Dog 
Grooming. Pick up A  De- 
hvery Service. Kelly Cul- 

"  ver, 665-3939
c r e a t u r e  comforts. 
Pets, weoming A  tropical 
fish. Holiday Boarding. 
669-PETS.
W IN TER  Grooming- 
Groom this month, get 1^ 
Price Bath next month! 

t 669-7.387,
PET Angels Sitting Serv
ices, ind. mail A  paper 
pickup, medications, etc. 
663-1382,663-1234 mob.
SCARIFICE A K C  mmia- 
ture Doberman Pinchers 
Christmas puppies. Can be 
seen Sat, &m. only, make 
deposit. $273 ea. 663-

FREE 3 nude 1/2 Rott
weiler 1/2 cow dog pup
pies. 8 weeks oM. Call 
663-0928.

89  W a n te d  T o  B u y

W A N TE D  Old Wooden 
Doors A  Windows. Call 
669-9689,

W O U LD  like to buy good 
motorized treadmill, call 
669-6333.______________

95 F l i r n .  A p to .

SM ALL apt. very clean, 
ig. ftini. See at 

1616 Hamilton or call 
663-2200 9-6 p.m. or 669- 
9986 alt 6 p.m.________

97 F u r n .  Houses

2 b e d r o o m
$230 mo. $100 dep. 
669-2909______________

98 U n h i m .  H ouses

Why Rem?
Own Your Own Home 
Call me Linda Daniels 

„C-21 669-2799.662-5756

2 Bdr. I bth, fenced comer 
lot. 1200 E. Kingsmill. 
$283 mo. $130 dep. 
669-6973 or 6 6 9 -^ 1 .

PICK up rental list from 
Red Box on from porch of 
Action Realty, 707 N. Ho-

fOuAiHOuSMe
OPfotmaarv 

All real estate advertised 
herein b  subject to the 
Federal Fair Housing 
A ct which makes it ille 
$•) to advertise "any 
preference, limitation, or 
discrimination because 

’*> of race, color, religiott 
sex, handle^, familial 
status or national origin, 
or intention to make ^  
such prefeience, Ihnita' 
tiort or discrimination." 
State law also forbids 
discrimination based on 
these factors. We will not 
knowingly accept any 
advertismg for real estate 
which is n  violation of 
the law. All penons 
hereby informed that all 
dwellings advertised are 
available on an equal op
portunity basis.

I . bdr. faniished. Dog
wood Apts. References 
and deposit required. 669- 
2981,669-98ir

B E A U TIFU LLY  femish- 
ed I bethooam startiag m 
833.AllutililiesmclHded 
avaHahle. 3 A  6 mo. 
leases. Pool laondiy on 
site. Caprock Apts. 1601 
W. Somerville. 663-7149. 
Open Mo-Fr 8.30-3:30, Sa 
IIM , Su 1-4,
CORPORATE Unte. AH 
bins pmd. W/D. New fbr- 
arture, honaeannes, Iment. 
Stay a moadi or a Kfetime.

Lakeview Apartments 
2600 N. Hobart 669-7682
FURÑTuá  
tpts. All

1-2 
utilities

Starting at $230 aao.
paid.
$100

SD. Courtyard Apis.. 1031 
bmner, 669^12.N.

NEW  efli. ^  $ 2 8  nw„ 
bids pA Rooms $20 day, 
$80 wk. up. HBO, tv, ca-

hg. Kv„ 

$300,biRs

N ICE I bdr„ 
kitchen A  dia 
c a p t i A  ptÈÊtL 

665-4142.

ROOMS fcr fcm. Show- 
ert, dean, qaieL $33 wk. 
Davis 1161/2 W.
Poster. 669-9113, 669- 
9137,

9 <  U u lk r u .  A p t ! .

eii.
carpet, gm A  wator

4Í7 B. IT * . 669-
806-333-3049.

Q u e n tin
W illiam s^
REALTORS

Kuagy-Edwards. Inc.

S e llin g  Pampa Since  1952
669-2522 • 2208 Cofro« 8 Perryton Pkwy. 

Open SaUtfdays 10:00 a.m.-2:00 p.m.

TteW LUIIHQ • JUPITCJt - Lovely three bedroom 
home with 2-Uvlna areas. Woodbumlng fireplace, 
dishwasher, utility wtth sewlna area. 2-tkatha and 
atnole gmage. MLS 4M 2. 
new u a n n o  • h o l l y  • comer tot • 4 bedroom 
wMh 2 Hvlng areas. Woodbumlng fireplace, large 
utility room, Isotmed mamer bedroom, double 
garage. NLS 4978.
PRICE RBOUCCO • HOLLY • nice sUed 3 or 4 
bedroom home on comer lot. Terraced yard. 
Circle drive, covered patio, storage buUding. 2 
Hvlng arena, fireplace, breahfam area, separme 
dbiing area, double garage. MLS 4781. 
EVEBQREEH - Lovely contemporary home with 
grem storage. Three bedrooms, formal dining 
room, 2 Hvlng arena, fireplace, studio, playhouae 
In back, double garage. NLS 4799.
EVCHQRBEn -  Three bedroom brick home with 
open den/kHchen/dlnlng area. Woodbumlng 
fireplace, covered patio. Insulated workshop, 
double garage. NLS 49SS.
CnEBOKEC - Lovely three bedroom home wtth 
woodbumlng nrephKC. New shower In master. 
mUo, gas grtU, storage buHdlng, garden spoL attic 
■torage, double garage. NLS 4946.
CHARIES - Unique home on comer lot. Narble 
entry, wet bar. sauna, 2 Hvlng arena. S bedrooms,
4 baths, 2 fireplaces. Indoor bar-lhq grUt, pool, 
basement A  double garage. Quest house wtth 
Hvlng room, kitchen, bath, bedroom. NLS 4468. 
CHRBTY -  Lovely home in nice neighborhood. 
Three bedrooms, custom cabinets In Kitchen wtth 
snack bar and buHI-ln desk, rireptncc. skyttghls, 
huge dining area, double garage. NLS 4937. 
CHRI8TY ■ rttce three bedroom home wtth two 
Hvlng areas. 1 3/4 baths, central heal and air. 
Large uUHty room and double garage. NLS 4940. 
CHARUS -  Close to Ngh school. TlHce bedroom. 
I S/4 bnllis. seperale dining area, detached 
double garage. NLS 4906.
BBBCn -  Brick wtth aiding for low malalenafice. 
formal Hvbig and dining room wtth buM-ln hutch. 
Three large bedrooms, fireplace, 2-Hvlng areaa. 
pnUo, storage shed, double gwage. NLS 4677. 
RU88ELL -  2-story Colonial home wtth 3 
bedrooma. I 1/2 baths, magnificent ataircane in 
eittiy. Wtth some updating this would be a great 
home, ainffe garage. NLS 4704.
HUB8CLL • Claasic older home wtth street appeal.
5 or 4 bedrooms, corner cMna cablnel fat dliiliig 
area, covered paUo. aleel ridbig, targe Hvlng room, 
floored mtic ring* gnmge. NLS 4628.
BUniBR • Comer lot. Three bedrooma. large 
Ulclien dbibig area, central heat and air. Angle 
grange. NLS.
RflLUBTON • Brick wtth Aeel trim for low 
maintenaiicc. Three bedrooma. I 3/4 baths, 
covered deck la back. RV storage garage In back. 
SbWfegamge. N LS4831.
Z M C R S  -  roar bedroom home wtth master f t  3/4
MU! upBUWB. rWCpMCC. WOVCfCa pflDO. BfUnIMI
bar la Mtchan. Laigr Aalng area, ainffe garage. 
NLS 4842.
WALNUT DMVB« Lovely coalemporani home wtth 
many extras. Inpound pool wtth terraced bach

1/2 hatha, hot room, flriplace. double garage. 
NLS 4734.
CHAIM Oni • Custom buM axacuHve home on 
td p t  of poif coono. foot boPfoototp stcmiljf 
tfotan, ipftokter SAnpiocot, P a , Not
tub. deck. puHIngpeca, Scar garage and much, 
much. mom. NLS 4782.

-...4P B IS IIM

BAW Stofime  
I0al6 10x24 
2200Alt»ck 

669-7275 669-1623

INSIDE Secure S to t^ ,  
Crai, Boato, R V 'i. Cranp- 
en, etc. Corral Real 
Eattoe 
665-6396.

TU M B LE W EED  Aerei, 
w lf itonge units. Virioui 
sizes, m -0 0 7 9 , 663- 
2430.

.102 But. Rent 
Prop.____________
OFFICE Space for rem. 3 
months free rent. 669- 
6841.__________________

103 Homeg For Sole
Twite Fisher

Century 21 Pimpa Realty 
663-3360.6630442 

669-0007

IN Lcfors-nice brick SALE or Le «e  3 br.. 2 ba. 
home. 3 bdr.. I 1/2 balk, homes. $33,000 and 
cm. h/a, uiiliiy room. gar. $13,000, owaer wUI cany. 
Priced to sale. 833-27« 663-1193 or 663-8781. 
662-8293.

NK:x  2 bdr. brick houte, 
det gar. Owner will cany. 
716 FT HosL 663-4842

104 L o ts

O P E N  H O U S E  
T O D A Y  1-4 P A L  

1723 C H E S T N U T  
Cov’Laoqalrad.OrMt 
adly raduBid far Qnldi 
Sate. Appraa. $330« 

ivadn coat approx, 
W mtmlUy.

G A U T A  c a  
806-3S5-1878 
806-399^^02S

equity, 
cr. 663-

1214 E. Francu 
$230 month *  deposit 
663-2234
RANCH home. 3 bdr., I 
ba., fiiepl., all. gar., Iig. 
bam, 4 car port, fenced 
corral, access to beautiful
ly wooded creek for rid
ing. 23 mi. north of Pam- 
pa. $730 mo. 663-3092.
NOW  avail, nkc brick 
counliy house 3-3-2, dbl. 
gar. No water or gas bill. 
12 mi. McLean, 30 mi. 
Panya. 806-338-3736.
2 bdr„ fenced, stove, le- 
frigerator, 1008 S. Bmks, 
$273 month. 665-8923.
2 bdr., I ba.. $270 mo . no 
deposiL has stove A  le- 
feigerator, 313 N. Russell. 
6M-6690.
NICE 2 bdr. mobile, front 
kitchen, unlique features, 
$273 mo., $ IM  dite.. 121 
S. Wells. 665-503 iT
LRG. 2 bdr., oeniial hcaL 
$273 mo.. $130 dep.. 621 
Yeager. 663-3031
2 bdrm.. $273 mo.. $130 
dep., 1816 Alcock. 663- 
3031.
BRICK 4-2-2 . 2337 Co- 
manche, 2 liv. areas, fpl. 
References. $730 lease. 
Action Realty, 669-1221

2 br., I ba., 2126 N. 
Banks, assume note, small

work w/ ririit buy- 
43.33.273-3130.

3bdr.br. I 3/4ba..Chesi- 
nut- new carpet, vinyl, 
paint. C - 21. Realtor, 
Marie 663-4180

3 bdr., basemeiM, dbl. gar., 
end. porch, dining rm. 
$23,300. Ovmer will car
ry. 663-4842.

Jim Davidson, Realtor 
Century 21-Painpa Reahy 

669-1863,669-0007 
www.iealtor.com

H A N D YM A N  Special. 
317 N. Nelson, i  bdr. 
house, needs some work. 
Priced to sell at $8900. 
669-6881,669-6973.

OW NER will cany w/ 
$1000 down-3 houses to 
choose from, $I3A00. 
663-4270 Iv. message.

MEMORY Gardens, PMn- 
pa- Section C  Lot 132. 
Spaces 7 A  8. $330 each. 
806-364-1727 Hereford.

106 Co»l. Property

OFFICE or Retail BnUd- 
mg for sale or leaae, on 
Hobart sL Action Realty, 
669-1221.

112 F8 m M /R 8 a cÌM g

FOR Sale 960 acres Rote 
cito Co. ranchtend, located 
near Miami. Shed Real
tors. call Lorene Paris, 
868-6971.

BUTs Custom Campers 
930 S. Hobrat 

PMm TY. 79063 
8(^-663-4313

115 Trailer Pariu
TU M B LE W EED  Acres, 
1st UM. rent liee. OHais, 
fenced, iior. bhte- avail. 
663-0a79,663-2430.

120 Antea

CULBERSON- 
STOWERS 

Chevrolet-Poniiac-Buick 
OMC-OUs-Caihlhc 

803 N. Hobrat 663-1663

Used eras
West Texas Ford 
Lincaln-Mcrcwy 

701 W. Brown 663-8404

BH AR Ism i AMO Sates
Your Nearly New 

Car Store
1200 N. Hobart 663-3992

BUYING or SELUNG
You Have A  Choice 

Ask Your REALTOR* to call

G REAT PLAIN S T IT L E  CO.
Fast Frieiwlly Service For All Your Title Needs. 

Title Search, Title Insurance 
112 W. Kingsmill Ave • Pampa, Tx.

J. A. Martindalc, Mgr.
806-669-3281 800-253-3281

1999
The First Christmas Is A Special One

On December 23"*, The Pampa News w ill have a 
special space just for babies celebrating their first 
Christm as. The cost to have a picture and brief 
inform ation about your little  one is * 13 paid in 
advance. The Pampa News must have picture 
and inform ation by noon, December 15 *.

if f  mnr.(

Justin Tyler Homback
8om ...M «ch22. 1999

Pramto...
Robert $ Shrai Hondrack 

PUMcote, Florido

Big SMcr...
Rhonda Darime Homback

Gramfearenu...
Xm f Jane Farmtr 
Lancattcr, Tcxra 

Darime Eadi 
Pampa. Texae

Exjimpic

A U C T IO N
JOHN & LUCILE LANTZ ESTATE

SATURDAY DECEMBER 11,1999 10:00 AM
LOCATION; 215 WEST 7™, LEFORS, TEXAS

(11 miles SE of Pampa, ’nxas on Hwy. 273, Watch for Signs)

Auctioneer’s N<Jte: The Lantz Family lived at this location for over 50 years and we 
will be finding treasures until sale day. Real Property & Ford Bronco will sell at 1:00 
P.M._________________________________________ __________________________

REAL ESTATE
3 Bedroom House 1 1/2 baths, dining r«x>m, kitchen & den (1360 sq. 
feet more or less) detached 2 car garage w/2 tool rooms, storm cellar, 
RV Storage Building w/attached Green House, 2 Room Summer 
House w/1/2 Bath, Gas, Water & Sewer Lines were replaced in the 
last 3 years.

1996 FORD BRONCO
19%  Ford Bronco, 24,500 actual miles, 289 V8, 3 spd., 4x4, Lock 
out Hubs, Pony Interior w/Rear Seat, Re-Movable Top, Good 
Michelin Studded Tires, RED & WHITE, his Bronco is a one owner 
unit (not from the Lantz Estate that has lived all its life in a garage. 
The interior still smells new. Other than a couple of small dings on 
the rear this is a 10.

CALL SHERRY TO INSPECT THE HOUSE

806-835-2758
Crab Day af Sdk.

irate 4qr •to 
I bra. k rat way ■ wi

I to ha I Wt arara have ID aa 
. Datcripiiam â Caiteil

aR check*. AH 
tarara ICI forth

»RaraErtate.3Hi4roBraHBUit.6Lal*.3OaiBaW4ky .OramWtHFraraKaFer20»Pi»rai lOYiwi. 10* taraini.CM
Sheiiy Mte«3-275a 1b htoM  Ike Hoara.
• 1986 PaMHioraa; 243000 AcraalkIHrelUd A While. 2 »  V A  tel«. WfyNka. Hail &MK A 1986 Broaco WW Be 
Aatiiaaad Ai 1:00 pra.
« Coraarai Of Haraa A  Ban» - Aarigac*. Ilaarakeld. Tbate. Bte.

BOZEM AN AUCTION A  APPRAISAL SERV ICE
KENNETH BOZEMAN - OWNER

T X  Lioarae 0923-Certified Appnraer
(•060 433A377 D ^  P. O. l « i  796 Penytoto T X  79070 (R060 433-4472 Nighto 

V IS IT  OUR W ED S I T E «  w*

Qtotelhy Sadra
1300 N. Hobrat 6694M33 

Make your acxi car a 
Quality Cra

. 1 Motor Co. 
t h i  1he SixM Pinanewg" 
82I W. WiHu 669-6062

I994 Buick LeSabre 4<h. 
Rcd..Red «noth iMerior, 
Hai Everythiag, New 
Tu t«. 103k m il^  Very 
Nice Car. 663-3374 662- 
6873, 820 W. FoMer. Be
low Wholetale Price.....
$3830.

1994 Chryxler Concord 
loaded, leaihcr, aew tiret. 
■cw 3.3 engine, Has Ev
erything, Emerald Oreen, 
Tan Leather, 128k 
nule«.663-S374,662-6873 
820 W. Porter, Below 
Whole*alc..4S.930.

1994 Dodge Intrepid B.S. 
4 dr,, baa Everythiag, 
Leadier, Eararald Green, 
62k aule*. Very Nice Car 
820 W. Porter, 663-3374 
662-6873. WhokraJe... 
$7373.

1996 Ford V4 ton 4X4 
Power Stroke w i*  3 
•peed. Loaded. 68,000 
■Met. $22.000. C a l 669- 
0641.

Where uaed car curtomers 
and ured car dealer« 

get together.
99 Chevy Bteacr, black, 
lilft new, 8000 nd.. 4 dr„ 
CD, pwr. windyiock«, 
keyles« entry, alarm, 
S».000obo. 6634)638.

1997 Olds CutteM Su
preme. 4 dr. Good condi
tion. Need to tell. 826- 
3731.

1990 Buick LeSabre Cut- 
tom, 71k miles. Extra 
Clean. $3.400. I V  Car 
Shack. 807 W. Foster, 
665-3341.

(3RAY County will accept 
bids to sell iwo (2) 15^  
Chefroki Dump Tracks. 
Bids to be opened Decem
ber IS, I9W. during the 
Gray County Commit- 
sioner's meeting. Triickt 
may be teen at the IVe- 
cinct 4 Bam in McLean. 
Gray County reserves the 
right to accept or reject 
any or all bids.

124 Tiret ftt Acccst.

OGDEN AND SON 
Expert Electronic wheel 
balraicing. 301 W. Foster, 
6 6 3 -8 ^ .

I ’ lio iH “ III,  M o m - I n  ...
(  K N I ) A M  M ortica

I-SS S -.S S 3-20S 6
5 rmat 1 of Whaatoi...................... *780X100....................................8/1.78/646 ociat
640 Acras......................................*876.000...................................3/2/2 $. Of Whortai
1920 Acras.................................... *866.600...................... ..................fast of Whootof
2863 ChOtOOU Rue....................  *260000..................................... 4/2.76/3 ■ 2798 »/GCAO
2622 Cnaitnut Ortvo...................... *237.800..................4/2.6/3 Alt. Shop - 3600 GCAD
East of WeHngton.......................... *323,780..........................   666 Acras
131 walnut Of..................... ..........$235.000........................... 4/2 5/3 - 2610 SE/GCAD
2801 0uncon....„...........................*179,900.......................... 8/4 78/2 - 3920 Sf/GCAD
2 MSM E. Of Whira oara on Hwy 60 *176.000..............&/4.5/2 - 2967 SF/GCAO/IO Acras
Hwy. 83 wnaatof........................... *176,000...........  38 Acras
613 Ptiaoioni Lana........................ *180000  6/3/2 ■ 2804 SF/GCAD
2745 Aspan.....................................*99,900..............................................4/2/2 - 2166 Sf/GCAO
1816 Grapa.........- ........ ...............*97,500.................... .:.....3/1.75/2 • 2070 SF/GCAD
wtvta Homa/Mobaaka......... *...... *90.000....................3/l.78/2/Poin/caioi/6* ocias
1606 FS..........................................*79.800..
17l9Giopa...................................*79.800
1900 N. Zsnman.............................*76.800..
240 Acras...................................... *78.000. ,
ITOOChastnut............................... *77.600...
1613 N Dwight............................... *75.000...
1701 HoSy.......................................*75.000...
1906 Lao St.....................................*74.500. ..
1626 N. Dwtght............................... *73.000..
2216 Lao Slraat...............................*7X000..
HCRSSiGIOIlaf.............................*70.000 ..
1432N enraty...............................*70.000...
HCR 2 60* 7 • Miami...................... *69,900...
1107I0OWO....................................*65.000,.
si2 RaaDaac................................ *66.000.
2808CrMlHlna..._............................>64.900..
1937nmmafi.................................*60,750..
2l29Ch(kty................................  ..*59.900. ,
411 undo Drtva..............................*89.000..
22t6Chartnul............................... *57,000..
1901 Hometon............................... *86,000...

...3/1.78/2-1680 SF/GCAD 

...3/1 75/2-1928 SF/GCAD

.......3/2/2 - 160« SF/GCAD

..... ......... was! of wnaaiat

.......3/2/2-1726 SF/GCAD

............ S/2/2/Sto<m Catof

... 3/1.75/2 - 2493 SF/GCAD 

.3/1.76/2-1752 SF/GCAD 

...3/1.78/2-1864 SF/GCAD 

...4/1.75/2-1723 SF/GCAD 
,3/2/2 Dat -1680 SF/HCAO
....... 3/2/2-1503 SF/GCAO
........3/2/2-1780 SF/HC AD
...3/1.78/2-1480 SF/GCAO
...3/1.75/1 -1876 SF/GCAD
...3/1 76/2 -1523 SF/GCAD
...3/1.75/2 -1348 SF/GCAD
...3/1 75/2 -1860 SF/GCAO
...3/1 75/2 -1666 SF/GCAO
...3/1 75/1 -1330 SF/GCAO
.......... 4/2-1507 SF/GCAO

900Somaiyta...............................*65.000................................. 2/1/1 - 1630SF/GCAD
2246Chi1illna................................ *54.900..
9«5Tafiy  ................................. *54.900..•
2112 N. Wall............................... ...*52.000..
1036SSfOCO....................................*43,500..
1936N. Bonu.................................. *42.900..
2225N. OvrtgW.................................*42.000 .

.....3/2/2-1670 SF/GCAD

..... 3/2/2-1639 SF/GCAD

..................... ......... 3/1/1

..3/1.75/2-1264 SF/GCAD

...................... 3/1.5/1 cp
.3/1/1 -1209 SF/GCAD

1320 ChOflai.. *40.000............. ..................3/2/1 -1256 SF/GCAO
.3/1.75/2-1656 SF/GCAO
................ Ouplax-1/1/2
.....3/1/1 -1064 SF/GCAD
.....3/1/1 -1107 SF/GCAD
.... 3/1 75-1300 SF/GCAD
............. 3/2/Troiar Houre
..... 3/1/1 -1154 SF/GCAD

321 Groy........................................ *40.000...............
931-933 Moiy Elan........................................... *39.900.....
2209 N, Dwigm.................   *39.900.................
1913 N. Dwight.........................  *39.750............
511 S. Stonlay..................  *39.500................
3.64 Aerai Hwy. 60..........................................*36.000.....
1926 N. wait............................................. *37,900 .....
513 Nokia....................................... *37,800...............................2/2/2 -1400 SF/GCAD
ItAOCmaaialo................................*36.000........................... 3or4/l -1 2 7 SF/GCAO
406 W. 6ih • WhNa Daar....................*36.000............................ 3/2/no r 1412 SF/GCAD
1800 N. Foulurar............... ....... .'.....*36.900...............................2/1/1 -1406 SF/GCAO
2634 Sarmnola............................... *35.600................  V2/non -1272 SF/GCAO
1905CoHaa...-................................*35000..........................2/1/2 cp - ito «SF/GCAO
512 Powal.......................................*34.900...............................2/1/1 -1020 SF/GCAD
lioocindaiala............................... *34.500.......................... 3/1.75/1 -1411 SF/GCAD
2213 N. wan................................. *32.500...........................  3/1/1 cp - 1284 SF/GCAD
1026 S. Owigm............................... *32.600........ 3/1.75/1 -1332 SF/GCAO - Moka Offar
1826 Dwight........................... *32.600.................................................2/1/1 -95« SF/GCAO
lOOOS. Wico*.......................   *32.000..........................4/2/hOha- 1636SF/GCAP
2501 Aipan....„................................................................................................*30,000.VoconlLot
1129 Storio...................................... *».000.................................3/1/2 • 925 SF/GCAO
613 N. Sumnar................................ 'M.OOO...... ............. 2/1/2 w/opf -1058 SF/GCAD
2241 Mary Elan............................... *29,900..............................  3/1/1 - 1056 SF/GCAD
1026Chaitoi................ ................*29,600................................ 3/1/1 -1390 SF/GCAD
500 Doocana • WNta Daar............*29.000........................2-3Z2/2 CP -1000 SF/GCAD
923 Mary Elan.................................*28,500...... ..................3/t/nooa -1054 SF/GCAO
2630Samlnoto.................................*26.500........................  2/!/nona-1020 SF/GCAD
617N.FfOrt..„..................................*28.000................................................2/1/1 -944 SF/GCAD
609 Rad Daar.................................. *30000...........................   .2/1/1 - 1027 SF/GCAD
1124Sondtowood........................... *27.500...........................  3/1/1 cp - 943 SF/GCAD
600 N. Wals.....................................*27,000........................3/2/nona 2 all oponmanti
SOOMognota..................................*26,900............................... 3/1/1 -1206 SF/GCAD
1112Sondtowood................... - .....*26.500................................. 3/1/1 - 949SF/GCAD
ISOOGoriond.................................*26.500................................... 2-3/1.75/1 with opt
1306 tefioca...................................*26,500................................  2/1/1-964 SF/GCAD
2747 Aipan....................................*25.000.............................................. Vocoht Loti
2726 Duncon.................................*25.000....................................... Loti 6 2 Vocont
719Hoial.................................. •.....*25000...................................5/2 -1812 SF/GCAD
806N.Gioy......... ..........................*25.000........................  ...3/2/1 cp 1816 SF/GCAO
2209N. wan...................................*25.000.......................... 3/1/1 c p -1480SF/GCAD

2/1/nona 
1001 SF/GCAD 

-1025 SF/GCAO 
1062 SF/GCAO 
1176 SF/GCAD

2243 N. Ruraal................................ *25.000........................................
2420ChatWS..................................*25.000............................... 2/1/1
I116 Tarry.......................................*24.900.......................... 3/1/1 CP
1813 N 6onki..................................*24.900..............................  2/1/1
312Tlgnoi......................................*23.500........................2-3/1/1 cp
729 Mom - Lefoit............................* 23.000............................... 2/1/1 - 1382 SF/GCAD
406Sometvia................................ *22,500................................. 2/1/1 -936SI/GCA0
290«Roiawood.............................. *21.000............................... 3/1/1 -1100 SF/GCAD
1033SFoitoy ................................*20.000..........................2/1/1 CP - 672 SF/GCAO
739 N. Sumnar............ ................... *19.900................................. 2/1/1-801 SF/GCAD
609 Sumnar.....................................*19.900................................  2/1/1 - 799 SF/GCAD
516 N Nakon.................................*19.900......................... 2/1/1 - 780/280 SF/GCAD
822N.Naaon.................................*19.900.................................2/1/1 - 756 SF/GCAD
I133S. Dwight.................................*19,500............................... 2/1/1 -1010 SF/GCAD
514lolay-Whita Daar....................*18,900...........................2/l/nona - 799SF/GCAO
1021 $ Sumnar............................... *18.500......- ..... 3/2 -1324 SF/GCAO
626 E 6rownmg..............................*18.000........................2/1/1 dal 1008SF/GCAD
332 Anna ........................... *17.900.................................  3/1/1 -875SF/GCAD
324Hanry ............................. *17.900......................2/1/1 1036 SF/GCAD Ce«a
306Jaon....................  *17.500................................ 3/1/1 - 1125 SF/GCAD
110 W. 4th - Latón........................... *17.500..............................  2/1/2 1101 SF/GCAO
117 N. Sumnar................................*17.500.................................. 2/1/1 - 887 SF/GCAD
1000 Btock Dwight......................... *17,500.„..-................ 2 vocont Loll® 860000Eo
1022E.Fionck.........................  *16.500...........................2/1/1 -180 SF/GCAD
337 Fmiay........... ............................*16,000........................... 3/l/nooa - 830 SflGC^O
306 Mkvrt Straat.............................*15000..........................3/1.5/l/8oiamani ■ Itosai
406Hughat....................  '>5000....................................2/1/1 954 SF/GCAD
1232 Duncon St..........- .................*14,000......................................2/1 - 872 SF/GCAO
636 S Somarvaa............................ *12.500......... 3/1 /cp/opt m raor -1232 SF/<ÎCAD
206 E. Thut • Latón..........................*12,500.........Loiga Lot with goroga 8 storm casoi
310 N. Foulknai'............. ................. *12.000..........................2/1 /none 966 SF/GCAD
436 Hughes................................... Ml.SOO....... ......................... 2/1/1 980 SF/GCAO
1014 E. Franck.................................*11.500................................... 2/1/1 832 SF/GCAO
1032$.Nanoo.............................   *10500...............................2/1/1 -924 SF/GCAD
809E. Foliar Ava............................ *10,000 ............................«opts -2112SF/GCAD
S20N.Fauttnat............................... *9.500.......................................2/1/80« SF/GCAD
706 E Fradanc...........................  *9.000................................ 2/1 - 70« SF/GCAD
» 1  -313 E. 2“  - lafon..................... _*7,000.........- ..... 3 RV Hookupi 8 2 tioiai Hoofup«
429 N. Owighf................................ *7XX)0....................................1 /I /no 783 SF/GCAO
1412 wranon....... ............... ............*4.000....... ............................ ..........vocont loi
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T E X A S  FU R N IT U R E

BUY ONE 
GET ONE

FREE
STOREWIDE SAVINGS

RECLINER

SALE

MORE 
CHRISTMAS 
FOR LESS  

MONEY!

% OFF

G et Twice As Much 
For Your Money!

 ̂ Selected Styles From 
' -  La-Z-BoyAnd Lane.

K

•SOFAS
•CHAIRS
•BEDROOM
•DINING ROOM
•TABLES
•LAMPS

4 -

5 Piece
DINING
ROOM

•Round O ak Table 
•4 Side Chairs

$ 5 9 9

CURIO
CABINETS

A s Lo w  A s
’ 2 9 9 . S 3 9 9

CLUB CH AIR
With Matching Ottoman

*299

r . HURRY IN  
FOR BEST SELECTION

BROYHILL
BEDROOMS

•Dresser
•Mirror

•Headboard
•Chest

«888
Choose From Several Groups

Retail
U p T o  *  1 2 9 9

SOFAS
QUEEN ANN 

CHAIRS
Elegant Design

Traditional
SWIVEL

ROCKERS
LEATHER

SOFA

M 99 Pkish Comfort

M99 «888
9:00 to 5-30 

Monday ■ Saturday 
Phone 665-1623 

•  ̂ '
90 Days No Interest

F ■' -V n., -e:!ii

V F U R N IT U R E
210 N. Cuyler in Downtown Pampa

GUDER ROCKERS
>—utIM» C fv d  ^  
HvtKvoodeWtth 9  Æ
AnOrfcFInWt g

SEALY
MATTRESS SAVINGS

B— ■ riWKiBirCTI

$
Why Bity Sealyf 
For These 
Exdmve Sealy 
Posturepedic 
Features ^

• '
S E A LY  P O S TU R E P E D IC  

"M E R L O T*  P LU S H

* 3 9 9  

* 4 4 9  

* 4 9 9  

* 6 9 9

SEALY "DORSET' FIRM

Twin
Each
Piece

”  * 1 5 9 â r  » 2 9 9

SEALY BACK SAVER 
"PROVENCIAL PLUSH"

Î T  * 1 9 9  2 T  * 3 9 9  

“  * 3 4 9 5 ? * 5 9 9

SEALY "P ILLO W TO r

Ì T  * 4 9 9 â r  * 5 9 9  

”  * 5 4 9 5 ? * 7 9 9

Better Sleep On A
Twin Set 

Full Set 

Queen Set 

King Set Posturepedic’

W T to offer 
cattle course

CANYON — Proper use of 
medications in cattle means a 
safer food supply for everyone. 
The 'Continuing Education 
Center at West Texas A&M 
University will offer 
"Pharmaceutical and Biological 
Use in Beef Cattle" from 6:30-9:30 
p.m. on Tuesday evenings Jan. 
18-May 9 ,2000.

It is vital for anyone involved 
in the cattle industry to be prop
erly educated about the use of 
pharmaceuticals in cattle, accord
ing to Elaine Lust, registered 
pharmacist.

Lust said the course will bene
fit feedyard ménagers, cow/calf 
producers, cowboys, veterinary 
technicians, animal drug distrib
utors, retailers, wholesalers and 
representatives and students 
studying ranch/feedyard man
agement, aninuil science or beef 
production.

Corbin Riethmayer, a former 
WTAMU graduate student in 
agriculture from Fiona who is 
employed by Hi-Pro Animal 
Health, attended the course last 
year.

"It was very educational and 
also an eye-opener," he said. "I 
learned some very valuable 
information that will help me in 
trying to produce a set of healthy 
cattle for sale."

Melissa Brumley, a former 
WTAMU graduate student in 
agriculture from Canyon who is 
employed by Elanco Animal 
Health, also attended the course 
last year.

"The course offered tons of 
information in a condensed for
mat," she said. "Current hot top
ics and upcoming issues were 
well incorporated into standard 
industry knowledge."

Cost of the course is $260, and 
students have thé option of regis
tering for three credit hours trat 
may be earned in Agriculture 
ana Natural Science 2W, 490 or 
5490. Students must have taken 
and passed the TASP exam (or be 
exempt) in order to receive uni
versity credit. Also, a student 
may enroll as non-credit. A cer
tificate of completion will be 
issued, awarding 4.5 Continuing 
Education Units at the conclu
sion of the course.

In addition to Lust, guest lec
tures will be presented by Dr. 
Louis Perino, D.V.M. and profes
sor of animal science at WTAMU, 
Charlie Deyhle, Jr., D.V.M., 
David Bechtol, D.VM., and a 
Texas Department of 
Health/FDA representative.

To register, contact the 
Continuing Education Center at 
(806) 651-2037. Registration
deadline is ncx>n on Jan. 18.

Awards to benefit 
child care workers

AUSTIN — Texas Workforce 
Commission is granting awards 
to eligible child care workers as 
part of the Train Our Teachers 
program.

The $1,000 awards will be 
given to up to 300 child care 
workers enrolled during the 
spring 2000 semester to earn the 
credentials of child development 
associate, certified child care pro
fessional, level one certificate in 
child development or early child
hood education or an associate's 
degree in child development or 
early childhood education.

"The TOT award helps fill the 
meed for child care workers in 
the state of Texas," said TWC 
Chair Diane Rafh. "In addition to 
enabling more professionals to 
work with chilaren, the award 
raises the level of care."

Applicants must have a high 
school diploma or equivalent; 
must be employed in a child care 
facility that is licensed, registered 
or accredited by the Department 
of Protective and Regulatory 
Services; must obtain one of the 
aforementioned credentials; and 
immediately after completion of 
award-subsidized course work 
must work for at least 18 consec
utive months in a PR5 licensed, 
registered or accredited child 
care facility.

Applications and guidelines 
for the spring 2000 semester are 
available at the TWC website — 
www.twc.state.tx.us — under 
E d u c a t i o n / T r a i n i n g  
Opportunities or at Texas 
lA^rkforce Centers and commu
nity colleges with approved pro
grams. Completed applications 
and supporting documents must 
be mailed to the TWC address on 
the application and postmarked 
by Dec. 10.

Visit us on the World 
Wide Web:

httpJInews.pampa.
com

•V.

http://www.twc.state.tx.us

